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Birding trip through



Central & Southern Peru 31. July – 25. August 2015 By Mathieu Waldeck
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Participants Bernd Bischof, Yvonne Christ, Demian Hiss, Heinz Janus, Florian Klingel, Harald + Sabine Munsch, Nadine Röhnert, Hanns-Jörg Rohwedder, Michael Schade, Gesine + Tom Schützenmeister, Mathieu Waldeck



Itinerary Figure 1: All the places visited during our trip, covering most of central and southern Peru



Guides: Alejandro Tello (first part), Alex Durand (second part), self-guided (third part) 29th of July: 30th of July: 31th of July: 1st of August: 2nd of August: 3rd of August: 4th of August: 5th of August: 6th of August: 7th of August: 8th of August: 9th of August: 10th of August: 11th of August: 12th of August: 13th of August: 14th of August: 15th of August: 16th of August: 17th of August: 18th of August: 19th of August: 20th of August: 21th of August: 22th of August: 23th of August: 24th of August: 25th of August:



Flight to Lima Lomas de Lachay and Humedales de Ventanilla – Night in Lima Santa Eulalia Canyon – Night in Huachupampa High parts of Santa Eulalia Canyon – Night in Huachupampa Highlands of Marcapomacocha and Milloc wetlands – Night at Huancayo Chilifruta (Parihuanca Road) – Night at Huancayo Laguna de Pomacocha – Huancayo – Night at La Oroya Lago Junín – Night at Huánuco Unchog forest – Night at Huánuco Carpish Tunnel and Paty Trail – Nightbus from Huánuco to Lima Pucusana and Puerto Viejo – Night at Lima Flight to Cusco – Huarcapay lake – Paucartambo Paucartambo to Manu Paradise Lodge Manu Paradise Lodge Manu Paradise Lodge to Pantiacolla Lodge Pantiacolla Lodge Pantiacolla Lodge Pantiacolla Lodge to Amazonia Lodge Amazonia Lodge Amazonia Lodge to Cusco – Night at Aguas Calientes Machu Picchu – Night at Aguas Calientes Ollantaytambo – Cusco – Night in Puno Lago Titicaca (Trip to Taquile Island) – Night in Puno Puno to Chivay Chivay to Colca Canyon – Arequipa – Nightbus to Nazca Nazca to Paracas Paracas National Park Paracas – Islas de las Ballestas – Lima, flight home



Introduction To begin with: We’re a german group and most of us had never visited South America before. Some of us had never seen the others in person before. But we all knew each other through a german birdwatchers forums: The Bird|net. The community is not all too big, so at least we could all assign the real persons to their forum nicks soon. This all started in the summer of 2013 (two years before the actual trip!), when Micha approached the Bird|net-forum with the insane proposal of doing a birding trip together in the far away land of Peru! I guess, we all thought: “What a crazy idea, if he can find one or two companions for the trip he may consider himself lucky”. Oh, was I was wrong! In the end a total of 12 bird enthusiasts (+1 birders’ wife) were aboard and soon we plunged into the logistics. Micha had some local contacts, as he had previously lived (but not birded) in Peru and after two long years of planning and longingly awaiting this trip we finally all met in Peru on the morning of July 30th in the airport of Lima… By the way, our group of 13 birders+guides is definitely extreme. Neither Alejandro nor Alex had ever dealt with such a huge group, however everything worked out, eventhough of course not everybody got to see every bird. For some walks inside the rainforest (like the nightwalks) however it was definitely positive that many of us aren’t hardcore birders and some stayed around the lodge, finding their own birds there. By the way I was the only one who had ever really birded in South America before, Florian had been to Central America and Micha had birded on some days off work while in Peru, but for the others the Peruvian megadiversity must have definitely been quite overwhelming from time to time.



Our birding guides Micha had some contacts to peruvian birders and Alejandro Tello was one of them. He’s situated in Lima and with him we organized almost all of our trip via email. Without his local knowledge and all that time he devoted to us it would never have been as enjoyable as it finally has been. Also in the field he definitely knew his birds and places and with a great certainty led us to the right hotspots. His girlfriend Janet Guerra came with us during the first part and made sure we’d always have enough food and drinks around. With three vegetarians in the group one would think it wouldn’t be easy to keep us satisfied all the time. However what she cooked for us, was not only very diversified but extremely tasty!!! She was also the good spirit of the tour as she solved every problem within minutes. Our driver for this part was called Raúl, and not only was he a very funny and cool guy, but he was also a birder himself and he too had already seen over 1000 birds in Peru. A big plus about him, was that he cleaned our windows every evening, so we wouldn’t have to look out dirty windows. The second part was guided by Alex Durand (Alejandro hooked us up) and apparently he is one of Peru’s best birders, with a list of well over 1700 species seen in his country. His eyes were the most incredible ones I’ve ever witnessed (and my eyes aren’t exactly bad normally) and eventhough just a few weeks before he had lost part of his hearing after a brutal assault, his ears were still better than some of ours. He’d recognize every bird sound, no matter how difficult it was to distinguish. By the way he also has an incredible mammal list, having seen pretty much everything you can find in mainland Peru.



General information Most information can be found in the numerous trip reports or travel guides that have been published so far, so I won’t give detailed descriptions on visa, flights etc. However here’s some information I think might serve: - Most (but not all) hotels and lodges had American-styled two-pin plugs. However as germans we could just plug our plugs in without problem. If you forget to bring an adapter, that might not cause problems



-



Eventhough we knew about it and tried to go slowly towards the high parts of the Andes some of us still got the altitude sickness. Therefore: Prepare yourself as good as possible! Speaking Spanish helps a lot! Even if you speak just a little, that’s way better than none at all



Helpful websites and trip reports          



Peru Jun-Sep 2003 Roger Ahlmann C Peru incl Plataforma Jul-Aug 2015 Lieven de Temmermann Manu & SE Peru Nov 2003 Chris Gooddie Peru Sep-Oct 2010 Bruce Wedderburn Xeno-Canto Bird lists per site Birdforum subforum: Peru Fatbirder Kolibri Expeditions Mammalwatching (scroll down for trip reports)



Hotels The hotels we stayed at in chronological order, as far as I remember them: Lima: Hotel Suites Larcos 656; single S/.150, double S/.170 Huachupampa: Huachupampa Hotel (-11.72089, -76.58856) Huancayo; La Oroya; Huánuco: Forgot about those Lima: Manhattan Hotel Paucartambo: -13.31712, -71.59698 Aguas Calientes: There’s hundreds, I forgot which one was ours Puno: Lucky Your House; single S/.20, double S/.30 Chivay: Included in the Salidas Travel itinierary Paracas: Paracas Backpackers’ House; single S/.70, double S/.80



Transportation



For part A we used `Volkswagen Crafter EcoProfi Kombi´ with a hanger. This was very comfortable and it was easy to get in and out, when a bird was spotted



The second bus was a LDV Maxus and we stored our luggage on the roof (where unfortunately it got wet). This was far less comfortable, than the VW Crafter and way more difficult to get in and out



This is was the boats looked like, that took us to Pantiacolla and Amazonia Lodge



Other fees Prices per person, (per night) Lago Junin: fee for local guide; S/.10 Flight Lima-Cuzco: Peruvian Airline; 96.78$ Machu Picchu (incl. transfers Cusco-Ollantaytambo-Aguas Calientes, hotels, guides): 467$ Lago Titicaca (Uros + Taquile): Tours Lake Titicaca; 30$ Colca Canyon: S/.70 entrance fee Nazca lines: AeroParacas; 70$ Paracas NP + Islas de las Ballestas: S/.45+ S/.15 entrance fee (or S/.20+ S/.12 NP only and S/.30+ S/.10 Islas Ballestas only) Nightbuses: - Cusco-Puno: Cruz del Sur; S/.75; 6:30 h - Puno-Chivay-Arequipa: Salidas Travel; S/.215; 6:00h+3:10h - Arequipa-Nazca: Cruz del Sur; S/.115; 8:50h - Nazca-Paracas: Cruz del Sur; S/.45; 3:25h - Paracas-Lima: Cruz del Sur; S/.65; 3:30h



Lodges Manu Paradise Lodge: This lodge lies just below the much more famous Cock-of-the-rock lodge along the Manu road, at ca. 1400m altitude. It was a very nice lodge, with good rooms, nice staff and delicious food. It’s situated just next to a loud river, so it’s not easy to listen for nightbirds here and during the day we didn’t stay much time on the lodge property itself, rather driving up and down the Manu road. The lodge itself has some hummingbird feeders that were frequented by a few species. Nightwalks around the lodge didn’t produce much birdwise, nor mammal- or critterwise, but there were about a million different moths flying around the restaurant, which was pretty spectacular. Pantiacolla Lodge: This lodge lies halfway along the Rio Madre de Dios towards the much more famous Manu Wildlife Center, at ca. 450m altitude. It takes 3 hours to get there by boat and it sports an extensive trail system, through many different habitats. There’s also a small Parrot Clay lick nearby, but only smaller parrots come down here. Unfortunately there are no oxbow lakes or lagoons nearby, so birds of this habitat are missing, however the sandbank just in front of it was a pretty good spot for some openland species. The food and catering here were nice and nightwalks quite productive. Amazonia Lodge: This might be one of the most famous lodges in Peru, but it’s being sold right now. So if you’ve always dreamed of owning your own lodge in the amazon and have 2 million dollars to spare, go for it! It’s situated just 15 minutes downstream from Atalaya, at 550m altitude, but with a very different set of birds, than Pantiacolla. There’s a canopy tower some 20-30 minutes up a nearby hill and a small lagoon with tons of Hoatzins. The trail system is also good, covering different types of habitat. Mammalwise it could not compare to Pantiacolla, but birdwise it absolutely did. Especially the much frequented hummingbird- and other feeders were a highlight, especially for those who had brought there big cameras. Again the food and staff were very nice. Nightwalks were okay, with a few nightbirds and caymans in the lagoon, but without mammals.



Sites not visited We weren’t always lucky on our trip, some trips had to be cancelled or altered. These were the following: - Pelagic: We wanted to do a pelagic on our first day, but with two persons still arriving that day and our captain warning that we wouldn’t be able to go out as far as would be necessary for some pelagic species due to “rather strong wind” (about 2-3 bft!!!), we changed the itinerary and instead wanted try again on day A10. But when we came back from our Andes tour the wind had increased (almost 4 bft ) our captain didn’t want to go and again we had to change plans. What a sissy… - Satipo road: In our first itinerary three days along this famous road were planned, but then Alejandro informed us about narcotraffic again increasing in the lower parts, so we compressed the itinerary to just one day here. However, when we tried to get there a landslide made it impossible to get there, so we had to return to the Laguna de Pomacocha which we had already passed in the morning and tried to find something interesting here instead. - Carpish Tunnel and Paty Trail: Eventhough we eventually arrived there it was with very limited time only. The road just 5km uphill was under construction and only certain time frames open for vehicles to pass. However I must say, that we did pretty well recovering from these mishaps by finding quite a lot of the missed species on later occasions.



Top 10 surprise birds These were some of the birds we least expected to see.



Great Tinamou: I had seen pictures of nightroosting Great Tinamous and it certainly wasn’t impossible that we would find one aswell. But 3 different birds?! I would never even have dreamt that. It also stands representatively for Undulated and Cinereous Tinamou, which were a very nice surprise too Starred Wood-Quail: That we would hear them seemed reasonable, but seeing Wood-Quails is certainly a different thing Silky-tailed Nightjar: Found on our last morning at Amazonía Lodge this poorly known species seems to be an addition to their already huge `lodge list´ Yellow-crowned Night-Heron: The map in our field guide suggested that they only occur in the far north of Peru, which Lima is definitely not. Eventhough the text mentions a small population around Lima we hadn’t read that and thus were very surprised to find two birds at Ventanillas Waved Albatros: When the pelagic was cancelled I lost hope to see any albatrosses. So my relief was huge, when one showed up around the Islas de Ballestas Tawny-throated Dotterel: I had hoped for it at the Lomas de Lachay, but we didn’t find any here, so I wrote that one off. Then 12 birds appeared in the middle of nowhere in the Andes near Cusco. Not even our guide Alex had ever seen them here, eventhough he’d already heard about them sometimes occurring in this region Marbled Godwit: This species is kind of a rarity in Peru and best cances to find one are rather in the northern parts. However it seems Pisco/Paracas is a quite reliable spot for it too, as a few others have already seen it here too. But of course we didn’t know that then Semicollared Hawk: Even Alex with his 1700+ species in Peru claims that he has only seen it once before Barred Forest-Falcon: Maybe getting a glimpse in the dense cover of the dark rainforest or at least hearing one could be expected, but this one sat so fully in the open and showed so well that Alex couldn’t believe it was actually this species Red-masked Parakeet: We found this so far out of range, that it has to belong to a feral population. But even now that I know it exists in Nazca I still haven’t found any information about them occurring here



Top 15 missed birds These are the birds I missed the most during our trip. I’ll exclude species we heard, eventhough it certainly makes a difference if you hear or see a Crested Quetzal or a Grey-breasted Mountain-Toucan. Markham’s Storm-Petrel: Standing representatively for all the missed offshore-birds, missed due to the cancelled pelagic Horned Screamer: I’d really looked forward to see this odd bird, but Pantiacolla just isn’t far enough into the jungle, the habitat’s not right there Harpy Eagle: It was only a remote possibility at Pantiacolla and Amazonia and I didn’t think there were high chances anywhere, until I learned there was a nest near Refugio Amazonas Lodge. Would we have changed the itinerary had we known earlier? Grey-winged Trumpeter: Pantiacolla is THE place and apparently everybody sees them, but I guess our group was just too big and noisy to have a chance Sunbittern: I had missed this gorgeous bird on many occasion in Ecuador and had really high hopes, but unfortunately we didn’t have any luck Rufous-bellied Seedsnipe: I think we never really tried, which I think is sad, considering we probably came past perfect habitat on several occasions Long-tailed Potoo: There used to be a stakeout near Amazonia Lodge for many years, but it must have been abandoned just recently



Sword-billed Hummingbird: This was my most wanted bird for this trip and I guess the others would have liked to see it too. Eventhough admittedly Florian glimpsed one from the driving bus, this observation just doesn’t do the species justice Fire-throated Metaltail: We might have seen it around Chilifruta, but at first I mis-ID’ed an Amethystthroated Sunangel and then didn’t really try for a while until I realized my mistake. After I noticed we definitely had none Manu Antbird: Chances were very good at the bamboo island of Amazonia Lodge, but none responded to playback (only a pair of White-lined Antbirds, which can be heard in the background of the recording, did) Stripe-headed Antpitta: Supposedly the easiest Antpitta of the world (though I remember Tawny to be pretty easy as well) we didn’t really try all too hard. That was a mistake Black-backed Tody-Flycatcher: Alex knew exactly where to find them and there was certainly at least one bird that called a single time, but only Alex heard it. This was probably due to the midday heat Rufous-browed Hemispingus: Once easy at Unchog a fire destroyed the spot where it was normally found. Now it has become much more difficult Rufous-backed Inca-Finch: The sun set faster than we could drive from Lago Junin to the Inca-Finch spot near Huanuco Rufous-breasted Warbling-Finch: Despite extensive search at a known spot above Huachupampa we couldn’t find this very rare species, eventhough Bernd might have seen it for a brief moment



Top 15 most common birds When you travel to Peru you are virtually guaranteed to find these birds as long as you are on the right side of the Andes Variable Hawk: You don’t even have to be on the right side of the Andes, as it occurs on both slopes. Only in the cloud- and rainforests of the east you won’t find them. With their many morphs and variations they’ll trick you more than once during your trip for sure Roadside Hawk: When there’s no Variable Hawk around, because you’re in the eastern lowlands, at least you can be sure there are Roadside Hawks around. Sometimes you might even see both at the same time, like we did in Machu Picchu Puna Ibis: Surprisingly this species was found almost everywhere, but in the eastern lowlands. Wet grasslands, rivers, lakes hosted several hundreds of these Rock Dove: In every major city, just like everywhere else on this world Eared Dove: Very common at medium altitudes Sparkling Violet-ear: It even occurs in the eastern lowlands, but here it is less common than in the rest of the country, where it is definitely the most common hummingbird American Kestrel: On our drive from Puno to Chivay there sat one on each telephone pole, but it’s also very common in the rest of the Andes Bar-winged Cinclodes: Eventhough it is confined to higher altitudes, it is really abundant above 2700m White-browed Chat-Tyrant: Same as the Cinclodes this species can be found anywhere above 2400m Tropical Kingbird: This bird sits very commonly and conspicuously on telephone wires on both sides of the Andes Blue-and-white Swallow: Found everywhere, except at very high altitudes, where it is replaced by Brown-bellied Swallows Southern House Wren: As long as the habitat is suitable (not dense rainforest) you’ll find it everywhere Chiguanco Thrush: Resembling very much the European Blackbird it is equally as abundant and only missing in the extremely high Andes and the eastern lowlands Rufous-collared Sparrow: If you stop in the middle of nowhere this is often the only bird you’ll find to always be numerous. At least in the Andes and the coast



Russet-backed Oropendola: It is impossible to travel through the rainforest without at least hearing these guys



Big flocks These were the three biggest flocks we encountered during this trip, as much as I can remember them. However the flock around the canopy tower at Amazonia were probably more two different flocks, close to each other Manu road Pantiacolla Lodge – Monk Amazonia Lodge – Around Gould's Inca Saki Trail the canopy tower Crimson-bellied Rufous-breasted Hermit Great-billed Hermit Woodpecker Chestnut-winged Hookbill Sparkling Violet-ear Black-crowned Woodpecker Rufous-tailed FoliageBlack-tailed Trogon Pearled Treerunner gleaner Violaceous Trogon Strong-billed Woodcreeper Chestnut-winged FoliageBlue-crowned Trogon Montane Woodcreeper gleaner Gilded Barbet Sierran Elaenia Plain Xenops Flame-throated Barbet White-banded Tyrannulet Wedge-billed Woodcreeper Red-stained Woodpecker White-throated Tyrannulet Spot-winged Antshrike Rufous-rumped FoliageInca Flycatcher Bluish-slate Antshrike gleaner Unadorned Flycatcher Grey Antwren Buff-throated FoliageOchraceous-breasted Forest Elaenia gleaner Flycatcher Ochre-bellied Flycatcher Olivaceous Woodcreeper Cinnamon Flycatcher Grey-crowned Flycatcher Wedge-billed Woodcreeper Smoke-coloured Pewee Sulphur-rumped Flycatcher Elegant Woodcreeper Slaty-backed Chat-tyrant Lemon-chested Greenlet Fasciated Antshrike Dusky-capped Flycatcher Dusky-capped Greenlet White-shouldered Antshrike Barred Becard Yellow-crested Tanager Plain-winged Antshrike Mountain Wren White-winged ShrikePlain Antvireo White-collared Jay tanager Bluish-slate Antshrike Brown-capped Vireo Paradise Tanager Pygmy Antwren Spectacled Whitestart Green-and-gold Tanager Stripe-chested Antwren Pale-legged Warbler Bay-headed Tanager White-eyed Antwren White-browed Hemispingus Yellow-backed Tanager White-flanked Antwren Superciliaried Hemispingus Rufous-bellied Euphonia Long-winged Antwren Blue-capped Tanager Red-crowned Ant-tanager Grey Antwren Hooded Mountain-tanager 23 species Spot-winged Antbird Grass-green Tanager Black-throated Antbird Capped Conebill Sepia-capped Flycatcher Common Bush-tanager Yellow-browed TodyShort-billed Bush-tanager flycatcher Southern Mountain Cacique Yellow-margined Flycatcher Dusky-green Oropendola Grey-crowned Flycatcher 32 species 30 species



Some pictures



Searching for Cactus Canasteros in the Lomas de Lachay and the bridge in the Santa Eulalia Valley, where we found Great Inca-Finches



Looking at Mountain Parakeets near Huachupampa and spotting Puna Snipes at Milloc



A group picture on the Pariahuanca road and belated lunch on our way back



The boat and our skipper on Lago Junin



Waiting for Golden-backed Mountain-Tanager in Unchog and waiting for the road to Carpish Tunnel to be opened for traffic. This lovely lady allowed us to have breakfast in her house



Janet preparing one of her delicious meals and the dust-covered plants along the road, near the Paty Trail



Seawatching at the beach of San Pedro and a group picture at Rio Lurin



Some ancient tombs in the high Andes along the Manu road and the mega diverse moth fauna at Manu Paradise Lodge



Taking pictures of a Golden-tailed Sapphire and one of the many gorgeous butterflies in Peru



A grasshopper mating frenzy and some heavy rain along the Rio Madre de Dios (we escaped it)



Driving down the Rio Madre de Dios and taking pictures of each other



A magical place: Machu Picchu. The classical view and one you probably didn’t know yet (from Huaynapicchu)



The floating islands of the Uros and the women in their colourful dresses. Our airplane to look at the Nazca Lines



The Nazca Line called Hummingbird and an old ship near Paracas being occupied by dozens of cormorants



The tour This trip report is separated into 3 clearly distinguishable parts plus some additional reports to the Panatanos de Villa, which I couldn’t visit myself. It starts with part A, where we visited the central Andes and some coastal spots with our guide Alejandro Tello. We then proceeded towards Cusco, where our new guide Alex Durand awaited us and took us along the famous Manu road (part B). The final part C was done without any birding guides, mainly by self-organized public transportation and only sometimes with local touristic guides. Here we got to know many of Perus most important cultural sites and touristic places mostly in the south of Peru. In the trip report I describe what we did on the particular day, then give the number of birds seen and heard that day. While I tried to include as much information in the text as possible you might still want to see the complete species lists of each particular day or site. For complete lists of each day click here, for accounts of species seen at particular sites click here. Note that sometimes birds were seen along the road (e.g. often the case for Torrent Ducks) so those might appear in the day lists, but not at any particular site on that day.



Flight to Lima We all had very different flight schedules to reach Lima, as we came from all over Germany and Switzerland. Hanns-Jörg already arrived on July 22th, followed by Sabine and Harald on July 26th and Micha on 27th. Together with Yvonne, Nadine and Bernd I reached Lima at July 29th. I had stayed the night in a `super Figure F1: The flight from Paris to Lima took about 12 hours, but the price wasn’t THAT high luxurious´ 8-bed shared room in Amsterdam, made a short hop to Paris by plane, where I met the others and finally after a 12 hours flight we landed on peruvian grounds. Heinz arrived the same day, but with a different flight, Demian arrived the next morning, only Florian had trouble coming as he had chosen quite a complicated route over the US and one of his flights was cancelled.



Part A – The central highlands This first part of our tour started in Peru’s capital Lima. Here we all met for the very first time and birded in the central highlands of the provinces Lima, Junín and Huánuco, getting first impressions of the east slope cloudforests, but also the Peruvian coast. Our guide was Alejandro Tello, a very sympathetic guy with good humor. He is a conservationist who has worked on Junín Grebe surveys, saving some of the last wetlands along the coast of Lima and informing the public with several booklets and leaflets. He speaks English very well and mainly guides around central Peru. His girlfriend Janet Guerra accompanied us throughout this part of the trip and did not only make sure Figure A.01: All the places where we birded or stayed during the first part we’d have delicious food all the time (seriously, I’d never have thought south american food could be so good, after eating rice with chicken for almost a year in Ecuador), but she also had everything else under control and solved every problem in hardly any time. She must be one of the loveliest persons on earth. Also with our driver Raúl we hit the jackpot. Not only is he an extremely fun guy to be around, but he himself also has a birdlist for Peru of over 1000 species! The three of them formed a dreamteam I can only recommend. 250 species seen; 3 heard



A1 – Day 1 – 30th of July



Lomas de Lachay and Humedales de Ventanilla



Figure A.1: The Lomas de Lachay are situated about 80km to the north of Lima (top right), whereas the Humedales de Ventanilla lie just 20km north of the city center (bottom right)



Originally we had planned a pelagic for today, but when the captain had doubts about the weather we quickly changed the plan and went to the Lomas de Lachay instead. But first we had wait for Demi to come out of the airport. I wish I could say the West Peruvian Doves on the airport carpark would have been my first birds of the trip, but unfortunately I had seen some roosting Rock Pigeons the anterior night. Damn! As we waited for Demi we all got to know each other. Actually I had already met everyone but two people from our group, but many others saw each other in person for the first time today. As soon as Demi was there we started and after a two-hours drive reached an extremely dusty valley, where only cacti and a single tree grew. We soon heard our first Burrowing Owls and saw an American Kestrel, but had trouble finding the first real target Cactus Canastero. Several Greyish Miners were calling, but we didn’t see anything. So we changed our spot and walked along some canyon, where we were finally rewarded with great views of this endemic bird. Also finally Burrowing Owls and Miners showed up. Demi also found a tiny scorpion under a rock. With our first target nailed down, we moved on and drove towards the very humid parts of Lomas de Lachay. As soon as we drove up the entrance road towards the main part though we stopped for a Least Seedsnipe. We soon realized, they were abundant in this region and we saw several males display aswell as several tiny chicks. Also Coastal Miners were very common, some got lucky and saw the first Cinerous Harrier and Peruvian Thick-Knee in the distance. Every 100m or so one or two Burrowing Owl would sit next to the road. Once the desert landscape shifted towards a steppe landscape flocks of Grassland Yellowfinches showed up, but never showed well enough to scan for Raimondi’s Yellowfinch. A few Yellowish Pipits displayed in the grasslands and when we neared the official entrance Peruvian Meadowlarks showed their bright red breasts. When we finally arrived at the carpark it was extremely foggy and didn’t get better throughout our stay there. The gorgeous Vermilion Flycatchers soon caught our attention, as did the Rufous-collared Sparrows. Walking the trail we could never see much further than the next 7m because of the fog. Thus all our encounters were pretty close ones. Cinereous Conebills were abundant, a Rusty



Flowerpiercer was a surprise as Alejandro wouldn’t have expected one down here. The best bird however was an Andean Tinamou that eventually appeared just next to the trail. After this we continued towards the Humedales de Ventanillas, where we immediately found about 30 Thick-Knees. On the water swam dozens of White-cheeked Pintails and Cinnamon Teals. Gallinules and Coots, Puna Ibises, Snowy Egrets and Little Blue Herons wandered through the marshes and a single Andean Gull had found its way down from the high Andes. By the way, there were also some Black Widows in the plants to our feet, so be careful there. We changed to another lagoon close-by and got stunning encounters with hundreds of Black Skimmers. Some Least Sandpipers, Killdeer and Semipalmated Plovers were also seen and those who were lucky glimpsed the first Many-colored Rush-Tyrant and Wren-like Rushbirds. The biggest surprise of the day was then finding two he biggest surprise of the day was then finding two Yellowcrowned Night-Herons. According to the range map of Birds of Peru it only appears in the far north of Peru, but the in the text a small population around Lima is mentioned. Bird of the day: Black Skimmer 55 species seen



A2 – Day 2 – 31st of July



Lower Santa Eulalia Canyon



Figure A.2: Our way up the road towards Santa Eulalia. We stayed at the tiny village of (San Lorenzo de) Huachupampa



In the morning our start towards the Santa Eulalia Valley was delayed, first Alejandro couldn’t retrieve our trailer, as it was boxed in, then we immediately had a flat tire. So in the morning we passed much time waiting in Lima, but we got to see the first Scrub Blackbirds, an Amazilia Hummingbird among some skyscrapers. When we finally reached our first destination in the valley we instantly found the cute Southern Beardless-Tyrannulets, quirky Yellow-billed Tit-Tyrant and got great comparison views of Croaking and Bare-faced Ground-Doves. The first endemic Black-necked Woodpecker showed up, as did the first Condor, however very high up. One of our targets, the Peruvian Pygmy-Owl proved quite difficult, as it would call only occasionally. Then out of nowhere it called right next to us and we found it perched in the bush just next to where we had stood. What a cute bird. We followed on our way up the Andes seeing a Black-chested Buzzard-Eagle or a Variable Hawk every now and then and finally reached a cool looking bridge with an impressive canyon passing below. Here Andean Swifts chased around as did some gorgeous Purple-collared Woodstars. However the main



treat of this site is the interesting and endemic Great Inca-Finch, of which we soon found two pairs. Also some more of the stunning Black-necked Woodpeckers showed up. When we arrived at Huachupampa, where we’d stay for the next two nights it was already getting dark. We quickly found some of the charismatic Rusty-bellied Brush-Finches, before it got dark. But birding wasn’t over yet: Two Greater Band-winged Nightjars chased above the town and during a quick night walk we found them to be quite common in a small canyon just south of the town. Bird of the day: Peruvian Pygmy-Owl 42 species seen; 22 new



A3 – Day 3 – 1st of August



Higher Santa Eulalia Canyon



A very early morning start yielded a hawking Band-winged Nightjar over the road. Along our way we stopped for several of the super-cool Torrent Ducks, White-capped Dippers and the aptly-named Giant Hummingbird. Along our way the scenery of the impressive Andes was breathtaking, but sometimes even more breathtaking was seeing how close we were driving to some 85° droppings. But somehow we even managed to get past trucks heading in the other direction. You were Figure A.3: Our way towards the polylepis forest patch, where we found always happy, when you were the White-cheeked Cotingas. one that stuck to the wall and the other one had to pass on the canyon side. After two hours we eventually arrived at the patch of polylepis forest, where White-cheeked Cotingas were to be expected and actually it didn’t take long until we found them. Normally they’re shy and difficult to observe, but not this time, as we saw probably about a dozen, sometimes at pretty close range. Other highlights included Black Metaltails, Striated Earthcreeper and another distant Condor. An Andean Flicker would prove to be a common sight during the following days, other than the very long-tailed Rustycrowned Tit-Spinetails, that only exist on the western slopes of the Peruvian Andes., as well as Peruvian and Mourning Sierra-Finches were abundant, but nevertheless nice to look at. The rare Yellow-rumped Siskin however was quite a surprise, found by Florian. On our way back to Huachupampa we drove on the other side of the valley and every now and then stopped, when a nice bird showed up. Amongst these were the easily recognizable Thick-billed Miner, tiny Mountain Parakeets, Streak-throated Bush- and Black-billed Shrike-Tyrant and several more Condors, but all quite distant. At the end of the day we had seen a total of 12 Condors, but only three of them had been within photo distance. Our last stop then was at a place, where the enigmatic and endangered Rufous-breasted Warbling-Finch is regularly found, however we couldn’t find one. Another bird that gave us a hard time was the Canyon Canastero, which we frequently heard, but only after a long time eventually got to see it. Two Andean Tinamous in contrast would not only show at very close range but stayed in the open for more than half an hour! Also quite cooperative was another endemic species, the Bronze-tailed Comet. The extremely cute Pied-crested Tit-Tyrant however belonged to the shy birds, only showing for a few seconds a couple times. On our way back to the village again two Peruvian Pygmy-Owls were seen (but much further away, than the anterior day) and a nightwalk to the Nightjars produced superb views and photo options. Bird of the day: Torrent Duck 51 species seen; 30 new



A4 – Day 4 – 2nd of August



Highlands of Marcapomacocha and Milloc wetlands



Figure A.4: Our starting point was Huachupampa. We passed the polylepis patch of the anterior day and soon reached the Milloc bog. Shortly after we surpassed 4900m at Marcapomacocha. Afterwards we only stopped twice for Diademed Sandpiper-Plover and White-bellied Cinclodes, both way before La Oroya. Most of us slept during the following drive to Huancayo.



We started well before dusk and again had Peruvian Pygmy-Owl and Band-winged Nightjar on our list even before the day had started. Again we drove along the super steep slopes of yesterday and stopped somewhere along the road, when a Black Metaltail sat nicely along the road. Unfortunately it flew away, before anybody got a picture, but several other nice birds were discovered, e.g. Spotbilled Ground-Tyrant, Greenish Yellowfinch and yet another Andean Tinamou. Our destiny for the day however lay much higher. Our first target was the Milloc bog, where we searched successfully for Junin Canasteros and Puna Snipes. We then carried on towards the Marcapomacocha pass at about 4900m altitude. Not everybody handled this altitude well and some stayed around the car. The others were treated to a Ground-Tyrant fest with Cinereous, Taczanowski’s, Puna, White-browed, Rufousnaped present. Also groups of Andean Flickers were abundant and White-winged Diuca-Finch not shy at all. An odd Olivaceous Thornbill hopped from one miniature flower to the next and Mountain Caracaras flew over. However out main target of this site stayed absent: White-bellied Cinclodes. After a while we moved on hoping for it at a second spot, where also another specialty could be found. In contrast to the Cinclodes we found it very fast, the extremely stunning Diademed Sandpiper-Plover. What a neat bird! A small group of Andean Ibises also flew over and so we continued towards the last place were we’d have a chance for the White-winged Cinclodes. After a while of driving downhill and reaching a heavily trafficked road we came to an unpromising, dumpster-like spot. And there it finally was searching for food in between plastic bags. Before we even could get decent pictures it flew down the slope and there it stayed, only allowing for bad pictures. Still this might have been the rarest bird of the trip with only about 250 mature individuals left! Soon after it dawned and most of us slept during the four hours drive towards Huancayo, where we stayed the night. Bird of the day: Diademed Sandpiper-Plover 62 species seen, 1 heard; 29 new



A5 – Day 5 – 3rd of August



Chilifruta (Parihuanca Road)



Figure A.5: From Huancayo we drove towards a very tiny and apparently mostly abandoned village called Chilifruta, where we found the highly endemic Black-spectacled Brush-Finch



As always an early morning start had us heading towards a very small village with the funny name Chilifruta. On the way we made several stops to look at Torrent Ducks, several Ovenbirds like Cordilleran, Streak-backed, Streak-necked Canastero and the cool looking Plain-breasted Earthcreeper or unfearful Mountain Caracaras. We also found Andean Ibises to be very common. But our main goal were the birds of the cloudforest at lower elevations and one bird in special. So when we arrived near Chilifruta we headed straight into a patch of bamboo, only shortly stopping for Huanuco (Violet-throated) Starfrontlet or Spectacled Whitestart. Alejandro played a little playback and immediately got response of the only very recently described Black-spectacled Brush-Finch, a species unknown to science until 1999. Its range is virtually just this valley, but here it is abundant. Other sweet bird popped out of the bushes, the coolest being White-browed Hemispingus, Plaintailed Wren and our first Pearled Treerunner. Also White-eared Solitaires and Barred Fruiteaters called nearby but didn’t show. We tried for our next target and were rewarded as fast as the previous time, this time with stunning looks of the gorgeous Creamy-crested Spinetail. Several hummingbird species knew how to keep us busy: Amethyst-throated Sunangel, Mountain Velvetbreast and Sparkling Violetear, however unfortunately no Fire-throated Metaltail. A White-throated Hawk also shot over. It was nice to finally get to see some more tropical looking species. After enjoying those colorful birds and probably a dozen of each the Brush-Finch and the Spinetail we drove back to try for some more highland specialists. Our main target was Taczanowski’s Tinamou which Alejandro had seen on several previous trips, but no luck with that. However Shining Sunbeams, Black-throated Flowerpiercers and D’Orbigny’s Chat-Tyrants were not bad either. Further along the road we made another stop, but birding here was very slow. Most luck had Micha, when he found a White-collared Jay and Black-tailed Trainbearer, the others found White-browed Chat-Tyrants, White-throated Tyrannulets, a female Green-tailed Trainbearer and the cool-looking Red-crested Cotinga. A tiny hummingbird showed up several times, always to disappear just when you’d point your lens at it. Only after about ten failed attempts did I get a distant shot and could ID it as a female Tyrian Metaltail (eventhough I’m not a 100 percent positive my picture actually shows the tiny hummingbird, that we’d chased for so long). Bird of the day: Black-spectacled Brush-Finch 59 species seen, 2 heard; 29 new



A6 – Day 6 – 4th of August



Laguna de Pomacocha – Huancayo



Figure A.6: Our plan for today was actually to drive to the Satipo road, but road works cut down our plans. Between the villages of Pomamanta and Layainiyoc we had to retreat and passed half the day around the Laguna de Pomacocha and a few hours in the central park of Huancayo, where we actually saw almost nothing. Not a good day



Today was not a good day. Our destiny was the famous Satipo road, where more cloudforest birds and many endemics were to hoped for. On our way we made a short stopover at a highland lake called Laguna de Pomacocha. Here we soon found some highland ducks, like Andean Ruddy and Crested Duck, Yellow-billed Teal and Andean Goose. In the wasteland around scuttled Grey-breasted Seedsnipes, Common and Dark-winged Miners. Then we tried to reach the Satipo road, but soon were stopped by a trek of clearing vehicles, that came to clear a landslide. 10 minutes earlier we would have passed (however without knowing if we’d gotten back) and so we had to turn back and try to find something interesting around the lagoon. Most of what we saw was the same. Tom found a distant Greater Yellowlegs, some Andean Negritos showed well and Ochre-naped Ground-Tyrants were common. On the water swam also many Silvery Grebes, with one White-tufted Grebe hiding beneath them. We then retreated towards Huancayo and hoped to find something in the city park. But apart from Chiguanco Thrushes and Eared Doves not much was there. The only birds of note were a flyover Turkey Vulture and a White-collared Swift Bird of the day: Llama 37 species seen; 7 new



A7 – Day 7 – 5th of August



Lago Junín



Figure A.7: We started early at La Oroya, then passed through the little town of Junin and finally arrived at our destination near Lago Junin. From here we made a boat drive on the lake to find the critically endangered Junin Grebe



The day started as a very cold one and after several hours driving from La Oroya to Junin the sun was still just rising and there was still snow on the meadows and the rooftops. On our drive here we had seen our first Vicuñas. Junin is not a beautiful town, but we stopped nevertheless, because we had to pick up the motor for our boat that would bring us to the Junin Grebes. This grebe is equally rare as the White-bellied Cinclodes: recent polls have shown there remain only as few as about 250 birds. To find them was our main target and so we headed straight to a small largely abandoned village, where a local would make 2 tours with six persons each onto the lake. While the boat was prepared we already found lots of interesting stuff. The handsome Andean Negrito put in an appearance, good numbers of Chilean Flamingos were on the lake. Cinereous Harriers came flying over every now and then and Bright-rumped Greenfinches sat between the ruins. There was also a cute wild guineapig that shared his ruin with three mice. Then the first 6 people started in search of the grebe. We checked many dozens of Silvery Grebes, having close looks at each and every one we found and saw hundreds of ducks, coots, White-tufted Grebes, sometimes a Wren-like Rushbird or the extremely beautiful Many-colored Rush-Tyrant, but it wasn’t until almost 1,5 hours had passed that we finally found our target. And when we finally saw the Junin Grebe there were 4 of them, two of which rapidly disappeared. Eventhough they actually really ressemble the Silvery Grebes it was stunning to see how striking the differences appeared to us. Probably because had checked many dozens Silveries before ;). Congratulations were exchanged and we returned for the others to see this critically endangered bird. However it took us 45 minutes to get back at maximum speed (which however wasn’t very fast). The others had passed their time getting really good pictures of Miners, Cinclodes and Negritos that hopped around the place. The next six started and the others tried their luck to get equally good pictures. Many-colored Rush-Tyrants and Wren-like Rushbirds showed very well, but were extremely difficult to get good pictures of. Easier were the Dark-winged and Slender-billed Miners, Andean Negritos and Cream-winged Cinclodes. Also a Greater Yellowlegs and a small group of Baird’s Sandpiper put in short appearances. When the other group finally returned, they hadn’t been as lucky. Their putative Junin Grebe unfortunately turned out to be just a Silvery. Luckily it didn’t bug them as much as it would have bugged me and so we started birding along the shores. Our first stop was a rocky hill, where we hoped for another endemic, the stunning Black-breasted Hillstar. Before we arrived an Aplomado Falcon shot around the car, but sadly disappeared as fast as it had shown up. The Hillstar proved pretty easy, 2 Puna Snipes were a nice surprise. We continued and lucked on a pair of Andean Avocets, a species that is quite rare here. We didn’t try for the Junin Rail, as it we’d have to search on the other side of the lake and instead hoped to get to



get towards Huánuco as fast as possible and finding Rufous-backed Inca-Finch there. However the night was faster than we were and before the sun set we gave it a shot somewhere along the road to find if we could find a Canastero or whatever. However two Yellow-billed Teal were the only thing of interest we could discover. Bird of the day: Junin Grebe 46 species seen; 10 new



A8 – Day 8 – 6th of August



Unchog forest



This day we drove to a very special place called Unchog. Here lives another super-endemic bird of Peru, the Golden-backed Mountain-Tanager. It has only been from five sites in Peru and Unchog is by far the easiest one to find it. Still we had to start way before sunrise. The street from Huanuco towards Unchog hardly deserves this name, as it is about the bumpiest road I’ve ever been on. Slow and steady we approached the mountain ridge and even before arriving had seen some nice birds from the driving car. Amongst them were some Slaty Brush-Finches and Florian got to see my number one main target: A Sword-billed Hummingbird. Unfortunately this was the only sighting during our whole trip . As soon as we arrived we immediately encountered endemic Coppery Metaltails, singing Moustached Flowerpiercers and flaming Scarlet-bellied Mountain-Tanagers. Several Slaty BrushFinches flew from bush to bush and our only Many-striped Canastero of the trip showed beautifully. After a quick breakfast we walked the trail towards the cloudforest. On our way we’d encounter Rufous-breasted and Brown-backed Chat-Tyrants, some Great Sapphirewing shot along the sky, but the hoped for Paramo Pipits were nowhere to be encountered. A far away orange-bellied Mountain Tanager looked like a Lacrimose at first Figure A.8: The Unchog forest can only glance, but luckily Florian had a closer look. After some looking be reached by a single, extremely bumpy road. Not even Google Maps knows this through his scope we agreed it had to be a Scarlet-bellied Mountain-Tanager of the race igniventris, interestingly hanging street out with two individuals of the much deeper red ignicrassa subspecies. The following part of the way was pretty steep and some people preferred to stay back. The others however soon stumbled upon the first small flock and pretty much every bird was new. Citrine Warblers, White-browed Conebills and Baron’s Spinetail. A Chestnut-bellied Mountain-Tanager stayed high up the slope, an Ochraceousbreasted Flycatcher in contrary showed very well, but was equally as challenging to identify (well at least for us, not for Alejandro), as this was pretty much the first tough Flycatcher of our trip. Other birds we’d hoped for like the beautiful Rufous-browed Hemispingus or the Rufous Antpitta however didn’t show up. We then arrived at a great lookout place to check the canopy of the adjacent cloudforest and almost immediately spotted the first Golden-backed Mountain-Tanager, which sadly flew of just seconds after. But now we knew it was there and searched for a nice spot to sit down and watch the treetops. Therefore we made our way towards a promising rock. Micha and Demi, walking in the front, flushed a male Scissor-tailed Nightjar from the way, but unfortunately it disappeared into the woods, so no one else got to see it. From the rock we scanned the forest and very soon we had excellent views on both Red-crested and Bay-vented Cotingas, with Barred Fruiteaters calling nearby, but never showing. After a while I encountered a mixed flock moving through a hole in the forest. Eventhough far away we could identify the odd Pardusco, the awesome Yellow-scarfed Tanager, interesting Pearled Treerunners and cute Blue-backed Conebills. Also a furnariid, that reminded of a



Mockingbird showed a few times, but we were never able to get its ID nailed down. Finally I noticed a movement and there it was again, the Golden-backed Mountain-Tanager. However it hid so extremely well, that nobody else could spot it, eventhough I had even put it right in the middle of our scope. It stayed there quite a while, before after about 20 minutes Bernd independently also laid his eyes on it. And eventually it came out showing its absolutely gorgeous colors, before it flew towards our slope, where we had even better views, before again it disappeared in the forest. Trying to relocate the mixed flock, some had the luck of finding another stunner, the Golden-collared Tanager. Having had great views of our main target we walked back to the car stumbling upon several more mixed flocks. Eventhough it were mainly the same birds of before (Cotingas, Conebills, Parduscos, Mountain-Tanagers and Pealred Treerunners) our views were much better than before, with the birds sometimes just a little more than a meter away. When we left the cloudforest we soon came upon our next target. Its song is surprisingly similar to that of its eurasian relatives. However it took a while before we finally got to see one of the Paramo Pipits, but this one showed more than extremely well! In the distance called a Trilling Tapaculo and a strange looking Canastero turned out to actually be a Sedge Wren. Back at the car, Nadine showed us a pictures of two raptors that had passed overhead not long ago: An immature and an adult Black-and-chestnut Eagle! Yvonne and Tom had also seen them. After a small lunch break we headed down the other slope along the bumpy road by foot and had two targets especially in mind. We came across Black-tailed Trainbearers, Hooded Siskins and Plaincolored Seedeaters, but not our targets, so we all got back into the bus and drove further down the road. When we finally halted (Oh my poor back!) at a small remaining patch of forest it didn’t take us more than a few seconds to find both birds: The rather drab (but beautiful), but endemic Brownflanked Tanager and the spectacularly cute Black-crested Tit-Tyrant. Tufted Tit-Tyrants and more Baron’s Spinetails also emerged from their cover and showed beautifully. On the drive back home a large raptor, almost certainly the young Black-and-chestnut Eagle soared over the valley, but apparently and unfortunately our calls weren’t heard by Raúl over the sounds of hitting bumps and potholes. Bird of the day: Golden-backed Mountain-Tanager 47 species seen, 3 heard; 28 new



A9 – Day 9 – 7th of August



Carpish Tunnel and Paty Trail



Our goal for today was an equally famous site as Unchog: The so called Carpish Tunnel. The big advantage over the Unchog is that you can reach it by a public, mostly paved road. But today this was also our disadvantage. After several hours driving we came to a sudden halt only five kilometers before the tunnel, where a congestion was building up. Lots of street venders tried to sell their “chifles” and other local snacks and upon asking one of them we found out, that there was road construction site ahead of us that would only be opened every three hours for the cars to pass. Damned. The next opening was scheduled for 10AM and it was 8.30AM. The only options we had were either going to Unchog again or waiting, since all other good sites lay on the other side of the tunnel. So we waited. An extremely friendly local family let us into Figure A.9: The Carpish tunnel lies near the Unchog forest, but the their extremely basic house, where we drive there is much more comfortable, as the road is paved. However were allowed to have our breakfast. What we weren’t lucky, as the road was closed only a few kilometers from our destination and only opened after a two hours wait. The Paty trail an extremely nice gesture of them! Above is also very close by. As we had to catch our bus to Lima later we the road hundreds of Chestnut-collared, couldn’t stay very long at both sites. What a pity! with a few White-collared Swifts were chasing, in the bushes sat Cinereous Conebills and Band-tailed Seedeaters and some Golden-bellied Grosbeaks put in some color. Just moments before the road was finally reopened an Aplomado Falcon appeared and showed well, eventhough the bright sun hindered a really great observation. Only a few minutes later we finally arrived at Carpish and started walking along the road. Very soon we’d found our first flock, followed by several others. Spectacled Whitestarts were the most abundant birds, but Scarlet-bellied and Lacrimose Mountain-Tanagers put in spectacular appearances. With a bit of playback two Peruvian Wrens popped out of the bamboo a Mountain Wren showed extraordinarily well. Yellow-scarfed Tanagers, Parduscos and Blue-backed Conebills (species we had all seen the previous day) showed perfectly. A Smoky Bush-Tyrant sallied from time to time from its branch to catch a bug. Amethyst-throated Sunangels, Mountain Velvetbreasts and Huánuco (Violetthroated) Starfrontlets all put in some appearances, but an Orange-breasted Falcon, perched high up on an electricity tower stole the show. While some moved back down and found Andean Guans, Rufous Spinetails and Unstreaked Tit-Tyrants others moved further up and chanced upon a Whiteeared Solitaire. After a while we all gathered around the car, ready to drive to the next site, when a magnificient Swallow-tailed Kite appeared. Everybody was just so stunned that almost everybody forgot to take pictures. I want to mention that the forest around Carpish is seriously threatened (eventhough protected by law), as huge parts of the region are being burned for plantations. We put out several smaller fires along the road, but of course this helps only in short term  Then we moved on to the next famous trail, the Paty Trail just a few minutes down the road. Apparently the starting section of it has been deforested to build an ugly, dusty soccer field on it. Eventhough half a dozen Andean Guans lingered in the remaining forest not much else was found here. So we went



further down the trail, eventually stumbling on just another mixed flock, however it was difficult to observe in the dense vegetation. We could identify a Montane Foliage-gleaner, some Pearled Treerunners, the ever present Spectacled Whitestart and a White-browed Hemispingus. Nearby singing Grey-breasted Wood-wrens were only seen shooting from one side of the path to the other. A Collared Inca showed well, but was too fast for pictures. In the canopy climbed Rufous-chested Tanagers and Grey-headed Bush-Tanagers. Even further down the trail did we not only find several Long-tailed Sylphs and heard a Trilling Tapaculo, but Alejandro knew a spot, where there were good chances for Bay Antpitta. And only moments after playing the playback it responded, scuttling closer at fast pace. Eventually it was so close we could hear the leaves rustling, but after 40 minutes had to give up on it and climbed back to the car, as we had to pass through the tunnel already at 4PM Bird of the day: Swallow-tailed Kite 51 species seen, 3 heard; 19 new



A10 – Day 10 – 8th of August



Pucusana and Puerto Viejo



Figure A.10: First we drove from Lima to the harbor of Pucusana, where we made a short boat ride around the island. Afterwards we drove through the Humedales de Puerto Viejo and to the beach to look for more coastal birds. Our final stop was in the Rio Lurin valley, an extremely filthy, but surprisingly birdy site



After taking a nightbus from Huánuco to Lima and sleeping more or less well we were picked up by Alejandro and Raúl in the early morning. We drove straight out of Lima to a small town called Pucusana. Normally we should have been sitting in a speedboat, driving about 30 miles out to the sea, where we’d have tried to see as many pelagic birds as possible. But the captain cancelled the tour as he said he couldn’t handle the wind (about 3-4 bft, I’m still a little pissed), so we had to change plans. Around



Pucusana we hoped, we’d still have chances of finding some seabirds, even if not the birds that stay very far offshore. En route we made a short stop to get breakfast. It was just a dusty place in the middle of the desert with maybe 3 potted plants, still Micha somehow managed to find a Peruvian Sheartail. Also a Shiny Cowbird and some House Sparrows sat on a fence here. Soon after that we arrived at the harbor of Pucusana and of course began birding immediately, eventhough the boat still had to be prepared. In the harbor sat dozens of Peruvian Pelicans, a flock of Turnstones flew from boat to boat and Snowy Egrets tried to fish from the railings. And of course there was the most beautiful tern in this world, the handsome Inca Tern. Soon we left the harbor with a small fisherboat and the skipper took us to some cliffs, where we immediately spotted Blackish Oystercatchers, Peruvian Boobies and a Surf Cinclodes. Some Redlegged Cormorants were diving in the water and then we got to see one of the most wanted birds of the whole group. First a bird swimming, then dozens on a far away, unreachable cliff and then three more in the water: Humboldt Penguins! Jackpot! We took a turn around the island of Pucusana, not only seeing lots of Peruvian Pelicans, Peruvian and Blue-footed Boobies, but also groups of South American Sea Lions. When reentering the harbor we found a group of beautiful Guanay Cormorants, two juvenile Kelp Gulls and again loads of very approachable Inca Terns. We then proceeded to the Humedales, an important marsh that is only protected due to Alejandro’s efforts. Normally it is a safe bet for Peruvian Thick-Knee, but we only found a single bird quite far away. There weren’t many birds the humedales itself, so we went to the nearby beach, where American and Blackish Oystercatcher fought each other, Peruvian Boobies were rocketdiving and several gull species feasting on a dolphin carcass. Coastal Miners picked up some crumbs and in the distance one could see hundreds of White-chinned Petrels gliding over the sea, with a few Pink-footed Shearwaters between them. Every now and then somebody watching through the scope got lucky and saw a Peruvian Diving-Petrel shooting through the waves. There was also a pod of Great Grebes swimming far offshore. At least this made up a little bit for the lost pelagic. After a while we drove to our third destination, the last few kilometers of the Rio Lurin, just south of Lima, before it reaches the sea. When we arrived there it was a bit disappointing. Supposedly Green Kingfishers can be found here, however that seemed hard to believe, considering the whole river looked like a dumpster and smelled equally. But the birds didn’t seem to bother and soon we’d found our first Plumbeous Rail. In the shrubs adjacent to the river sat the black Groove-billed Anis and Shiny Cowbirds. Also a pair of the really tiny Pacific Parrotlet, belonging to a feral population here, was found and several Vermilion Flycatchers gave this place a bit of color. Within minutes we’d also found a Brancolored Flycatcher, which here belongs to a subspecies that is very likely to be given species status in the near future. A Peruvian Pygmy-Owl flew over the river just to land in a tree just next to us. Two Harris’s Hawks sat on a nearby mountain. And last but not least, well actually... there were some 20 Least Sandpipers in the riverbed. In between them a single Semipalmated Sandpiper allowed for great comparison. Also neat-looking and one of Bernds main highlights were several Spotted Sandpipers that flew up and down the river. Our first part of the tour was now over and a very different second part awaited us now. Bird of the day: Humboldt Penguin 61 species seen; 25 new



Part B – The Manu Road



Figures B.01+B.02: All the places, where we birded or stayed on the second part of the tour. B.02 shows the altitudes of several towns and villages along the Manu Road. The Manu Paradise Lodge, where we stayed is situated just next to the much more famous Cock-of-theRock Lodge. By the way Atalaya lies at ca. 550m and Shintuya at ca. 450m altitude



The second part of our trip started in the famous city Cusco. Most tourists that land here are headed towards Machu Picchu, however we went in exactly the other direction, towards the Manu biosphere reserve, almost as famous in birders as the Inca city in non birders. The avifauna is incredible, over 1000 bird species are found along the Manu road. Of course you need more time than we had to find almost all of them, but I think we did pretty good, considering we didn’t have the time to go really deep into the jungle. Our guide was Alex Durand, an incredible birder. Actually Peruvian-birding.com calls him the best Peruvian guide. His eyes are just incredible and I don’t think there was a single sound he couldn’t identify! Also he is a very funny guy, who likes to joke a lot. His english might not be as good as Alejandro’s, but you won’t have any problem talking to him or listening to him as he tells you about one of the over 1700 species of birds he has recorded in Peru alone. His mammal list is equally as impressive. 447 species seen, 58 heard; 406 new



B1 – Day 11 – 9th of August



Lago Huarcapay to Paucartambo



We caught a plane from Lima to Cusco in the morning, where we were awaited by our new guide Alex Durand. After fastening our belongings on the roof of our bus we immediately started towards the Lago Huarcapay. Many of the birds here were already familiar, like the ducks or coots. However there were also many new birds. We had already had Plumbeous Rails and Black-tailed Figure B.1: We drove from Cusco to the Lago Huarcapay, where we found Bearded Trainbearers before, but (Eastern) Mountaineer. The following drive through the extremely dusty sierra yielded here they showed much little, but a flock of 12 Tawny-throated Dotterels on our way to Paucartambo still made it better. Yellow-winged unforgettable Blackbirds were a new species, Micha found our first and only Band-tailed Sierra-Finch and a Streak-fronted Thornbird tried eluding our views for quite some time. Cinereous Harriers flew by on many occasions and in the reed there was a constant movement of Many-colored Rush-Tyrants and Wren-like Rushbirds. A Rustyfronted Canastero showed nicely, then we reached some very ancient ruins, predating the Incas. Here sat both Rufous-naped and Spot-billed Ground-Tyrants, when suddenly an interesting Hummingbird was noted. The tail pattern made it easy to ID this bird even in flight: An Bearded (Eastern) Mountaineer, one of our main targets. After we’d found it so quickly we moved on to a different spot, where supposedly more Mountaineers could be found. We crossed a bridge, passed a sign, that stated we had reached the famous Manu road, but drove a few hundred meters in the opposite direction first. Here lay a dry valley and very soon had we found the first birds. Yellow-billed Tit-Tyrants were common, Cinereous Conebills and Band-tailed Seedeaters abundant. White-winged Pigeons sat in the trees and several Green-tailed Trainbearers put in an appearance. There were also Sparkling Violetears and Giant Hummingbirds, but no Eastern Mountaineers. Twice a bird shot past, but was only visible for fractions of a second each time. However an Aplomado Falcon showed beautifully. After a while of watching it it disappeared behind a mountain and a minute later it showed again. Well, not exactly, this time it was a Peregrine, something we only realized when Nadine had a closer look at her pictures. When we returned to the bus, we glimpsed the Mountaineer a last time, but it hid behind some bushes, where Alex flushed it once again, but we didn’t get any better views at this site. Then we started our journey along the famed Manu Road. Most of the drive was along very dusty, very sparse landscape, seeing almost nothing at all. After a while we stopped in the middle of nowhere to have lunch. Some Rufous-naped and White-browed Ground-Tyrants and the absolute standard set of highland birds, consisting of Rufous-collared Sparrow, Band-tailed Sierra-Finch and Cinereous Conebill were all we found here. The moment we wanted to get on the bus again a flock of 12 birds showed up and flew to a nearby mountain ridge. It was clear this had been some sandpipers or something similar and Alex deducted it had to have been Tawny-throated Dotterels! We followed them to the ridge, but when we finally got into a good distance they flew off, only to land right next to



our bus. So we returned and had absolutely magnificient close-up views of these little shy and gorgeous birds. When we returned to the bus also a huge flock of Andean Lapwing flew past. You never know what to expect when birding… Bird of the day: Tawny-throated Dotterel 53 species seen; 7 new



B2 – Day 12 – 10th of August



Paucartambo to Manu Paradise Lodge



We had stayed the night in a small town called Paucartambo from which we started in the early morning and when we made our first stop it was still freezingly cold. One of the first birds we saw was a Creamy-crested Spinetail. Several Golden-billed Grosbeaks sat in the bushes and Cinnamon Flycatchers and Rufous-breasted ChatTyrants competed for cutest bird present. Finally we heard a Yungas Pygmy-Owl calling, but it was not easy at all to locate where the sounds came from. Eventually Alex with his eagle-eye vision found it sitting very high up the slope in a conifer. In fact there were two birds, one of them flew over the canyon and landed in a eucalyptus tree, where it was soon mobbed by 4 different hummingbird species: Shining Sunbeams, Tyrian Metaltails, Sparkling Violetears and White-bellied Woodstars. Micha and Alex also heard some Barred Parakeets fly over. We continued to a place that resembled the highlands around Milloc. Here our main targets were two furnariids, that Alex says he’s never seen at the same time. We played playbacks of Scribbletailed Canastero and Puna Thistletail and only the Canastero responded soon, but wouldn’t show well. Other good birds here included a Great Sapphirewing, Brown-backed Chat-Tyrant and Moustached Flowerpiercer. Figure B.2: From the dusty highlands of The next stop we made this was due to a construction site along the Paucartambo we drove along the road. Our bus had to wait 30 minutes, before it could pass, but we famous Manu road towards the less famous Manu Paradise Lodge in the were allowed to cross the bridge under construction by foot. Here humid cloudforests of the east slope. On we heard Grey-brested Mountain-Toucans call and found some our way we encountered an incredible Black-faced Brush-Finches and White-browed Hemispinguses. 32-species flock, which kept us busy for a Again Alex with his incredible eyes picked out a male Band-tailed while Fruiteater, greatly camouflaged by its coloration in the leaves and little after we noticed there was actually also a female. And only 10m up the road sat a Barred Fruiteater. Continuing down the road we reached a small settlement and very quickly found our main target here: 2 Red-and-white Antpittas at very close range in the bamboo. While driving further down the road we found a splendid Golden-headed Quetzal next to the road and therefore stopped and looked what else we could find. Masked Trogons were common here and we could hear a Crested Quetzal on the other side of the valley. We had lunch, but then it started raining. We all retreated to the bus, but in that moment I noticed some movement in the trees, so we stayed. When the rain wouldn’t stop, but it became clear that this was probably a good flock we took our umbrellas (at least those who had theirs not in their suitcases on top of the bus) and what followed was pure gold. Eventhough it rained the entire time, I’ve probably never had as much fun while birding as today. The flock moved through at very close range and there were clearly some bird species that were in the front, others in the back end. And it moved through three times: down the road, back up and then again down the road, so we could scan it extensively. There were lots of cute flycatchers,



flashy tanagers and even a hummingbird, followed by bigger birds like jays, caciques, oropendolas and woodpeckers, it was just perfect. In the end we could identify 32 species that had belonged to that flock, plus several others, that were just there, but didn’t move with it, like the Trogon and the Quetzal. For a complete list of the birds in the flock, look here. After the flock had disappeared the weather finally got better and we moved on, making different stops along the road for great birds like Blue-banded Toucanet, Andean Potoo or different tanager species, such as Slaty, Saffron-crowneded Tanager. We heard Hooded and Brown Tinamous and had several sightings of our first primates, the Gray Woolly Monkeys, before we eventually arrived at the Manu Paradise Lodge, where we would stay two nights. At night hundreds of different moths could be found around the lodge restaurant, which was just an incredible sight, but a nightwalk around the lodge and the entrance road was fruitless with only a few cockroaches and crickets found. Bird of the day: Golden-headed Quetzal 84 species seen, 8 heard; 50 new



B3 – Day 13 – 11th of August



Manu Paradise Lodge



Figure B.3: Today we birded along the Manu road, going back to places we had been the day before, but still getting lots of new species



Today we birded by walking along the Manu Road. We started near the lodge and stumbled upon many different birds pretty much everywhere. One of the first birds was the minuscule Ochre-faced tody-Tyrant, soon after followed some cool-looking tanagers like the Golden-naped, Beryl-spangled and Spotted Tanager. Andean Solitaires showed great, while singing their strange song. Several good hummingbirds were found, like Booted Rackettail, Green-fronted Lancebill, Rufous-capped Thornbill, Chestnut-breasted Coronet and Buff-thighed Puffleg (with whites thighs though). Masked Trogons were a very common sight again, as were the Gray Woolly Monkeys. At one point we heard some kind of cat calling just next to the road. Hoping this could be an Ocelot, Margay or something like this we spent nearly half an hour staring into the vegetation, even trying playback of its own



calls. When it finally emerged from the cover everybody had to laugh: It was a cute little feral kitty. How it got here we can’t tell, but we took it to a nearby police station up the road. Thus we birded all day long, walking a while, then driving a little further and walking a little bit more. Sometimes we searched for specific birds, sometimes, we just looked what we would find. One of our target species for example was the Black-streaked Puffbird. Alex knew several spots, where it was nearly guaranteed, but none showed up. Finally we drove to one last place, where he’d only seen it once, but first we found another very cool bird here: a Black-and-chestnut Eagle (Alex says it were actually two individuals) circling very low overhead! Soon after also the Puffbird called and then showed excellently. We returned to the lodge, stopping once again for the Andean Potoo, which we’d already seen the day before. Down at the lodge we had a nice meal, enjoyed some hummingbird action around the feeders and then birded the road just around the lodge. Two Largeheaded Capuchins were a real treat, before we found some interesting flycatchers: Variegated and Bran-colored Flycatcher, Lesser Elaenia and Scale-crested Pygmy-Tyrant. After lunch we relocated and drove back up the road with a very special place in mind. But first we stumbled across a gorgeous Green Jay. Then we entered one of the most magnificient places on earth, a hide in front of which 12 unbelievable male Andean Cock-of-the-rocks were lekking. Most people come here very early in the morning, but this isn’t necessary, as they start lacking around 23PM again. We watched this spectacle for more than an hour. A Bolivian Squirrel tried to distract us, but kinda failed. After this amazing show we reemerged from the hide and looked if we could find anything of interest here. Alex and some others stood talking in front of the hide, whereas some others (me included) walked a little, when suddenly I noticed Alex gesturing wildly. We came back running, but that wasn’t necessary, as the bird he had spotted sat quietly on a branch in a very nearby tree. It was some kind of tiny falcon or hawk, in fact we first thought it was a Tiny Hawk, but upon further inspection noticed it was a Semicollared Hawk, a species that Alex had seen previously only once! And it had been sitting there the entire time of their conversation and continued another half an hour, without taking much notice of us! Shortly after Alex spotted another small raptor, but this time sitting in a far away tree and blending in with its surrounding very well: A Sharp-shinned Hawk. Alex’ eyes truly are amazing. We then finally proceeded for just two more target birds. When we drove around a corner, Alex stated this place looked promising and immediately spotted the next stunner, a Highland Motmot. As it darkened Alex finally led us to some random spot along the road, positioned the scope to some random looking branch and we waited. Then we heard it call. A few moments later we saw it fly. Meanwhile the darkness kept coming, but there it was with its stupefyingly long tail feathers streaming behind it and it landed not only on the branch, which Alex had put in the scope, but in exactly the aimed for spot. The splendid Lyre-tailed Nightjar. Picking a bird of the day today wasn’t easy today and Micha will probably never understand, why the majority finally picked another bird than the Nightjar :P Bird of the day: Andean Cock-of-the-rock 78 species seen, 20 heard; 62 new



B4 – Day 14 – 12th of August



Manu Paradise Lodge to Pantiacolla Lodge



Today was moving day, as we left Manu Paradise Lodge and drove towards Pantiacolla Lodge. The morning started with our bus being stuck in the mud in the entrance road of Manu Paradise Lodge and it was our luck that a heavy truck passed by. With its help we got unstuck quickly and started towards the lowlands. However very soon we came along the first mixed flock and found dozens of new species with Manu Paradise Lodge just a few minutes away. A Rufous-breasted Wood-Quail called very close-by, while we watched the variety of Paradise, Blue-necked, Bay, Orange-eared, Golden-eared, Spotted and Golden Tanagers, Yellowbreasted and Yellow-rumped Antwrens. Again the variety of hummingbirds was great with new ones like Peruvian Piedtail, Wire-crested Thorntail, as well as old ones like Green-fronted Lancebill and Chestnutbreasted Coronet. An Amzonian Umbrellabird was also around, but `unfortunately´ it was only a female bird. Figure B.4: Birding along the lower parts of Manu road There were barbets, woodpeckers, woodcreepers, we soon arrived at the tiny village of Atalaya, not without stopping for a Great Potoo on the way. We many kinds of flycatchers and as if this wasn’t already changed from car to boat, soon passed the Amazonia enough a Tayra put in a short appearance too. The Manu Lodge and after a 3-hours boatdrive arrived at road is just incredible. Pantiacolla Lodge. Note, that the map above clearly doesn’t show our exact route, as we drove on the We drove quite a long distance before stopping the next Manu river and not on the road besides it ;) time, this time for species such as Ornate Flycatcher and Cerulean-capped Manakin, which unfortunately was only glimpsed by Micha. A little further down the road we abruptely stopped for some raptor sitting in a tree. Just like the Semi-collared Hawk of the day before this bird didn’t care a single bit for us and just like the hawk it put us into ID difficulties. Alex identified it as a Lined Forrest-Falcon, mainly due to it sitting completely in the open, something he had never yet seen in Barred Forest-Falcons, but with our photos we had to change the ID towards the latter. Walking down the street we reached a place with a great view. Turkey Vultures and Plumbeous Kites circled overhead, when Bernd suddenly discerned a dark silhouette several kilometers away. Even when watched through the scope it was still far away, so I have no clue how he had spotted it. This was one of his absolute dream birds (and of course for the others as well), this was the majestic Solitary Black Eagle! The next time we stopped was for a tiny and beautiful endemic, the Black-backed Tody-Tyrant, but unfortunately none responded to playback. However we found plenty other nice birds. Plumbeous Kites were circling the skies, a Golden-tailed Sapphire sat in the bamboo and Nadine spotted a beautiful Black-and-white Hawk-Eagle. I arrived just a second too late, but found some Doubletoothed Kites instead. Long-tailed Tyrants were also a treat to watch. In some nearby swamp we found Chestnut-breasted Seedeater and Seed-Finch, as well as Smooth-billed Ani and a Green Honeycreeper. We had arrived in the lowlands now and glimpsed the Rio Madre de Dios a few times, but before reaching Atalaya, where we’d get into our boats, we had one final stop to make. There was a dead tree with only very few branches left and if you looked closely you noticed one stump looked a little different than the others. It was the incredibly camouflaged Great Potoo! Another great treat at this site was the splendid Bluish-fronted Jacamar. In Atalaya we quickly transferred all our luggage and boarded two speedboats. Alex and 9 others went into the bigger one, meanwhile I and 5 more took the smaller one. As I was the only one who had



previously birded in a similar region (the Amazonian lowlands of Ecuador I had to try to take Alex’ place for the duration of our boat trip. The boats were very different in speed, so often we lost each other out of sight and couldn’t show each other what we’d found. In the beginning the first boat still waited to show us a juvenile Great Black-Hawk, but when they passed a group of capybaras my boat was just too far away to even notice this. Still I think I did a good job and showed `my people´ almost all the species that Alex showed his people (minus Green Kingfisher), including Sand-colored Nighthawks, Swallow-winged Puffbirds and many species of parrots and macaws. A real treat were the many herons, especially the many Fasciated Tiger-Herons. I thought only my group would have seen the Capped Heron fly over, but somehow Alex and his group managed to see it too, as it flew over the river behind them. We also passed some Yellow-billed and Large-billed Terns, aswell as a pair of Black Skimmers, before finally arriving at Pantiacolla Lodge. Our first walk around the lodge grounds was a nightwalk, with a reduced group size and we were mainly searching for mammals, however first we found a White-necked Jacobin sleeping, soon followed by some Curl-crested Aracaris and then two stunning Great Tinamous sleeping on branches! After a while we also found a mammal, a Brown-eared Opossum. Soon after we spotted second pair of smaller eyes in a tree, but never found out what they actually belonged to. Bird of the day: Great Potoo 133 species seen, 22 heard; 102 new



B5 – Day 15 – 13th of August



Pantiacolla Lodge



Figure B.5: Today we drove to the Parrot Clay lick, some 5km upriver, walked the Tinamou Trail (green, on the right) and later the Oropendola and Aracari Trails (blue and black, left of the lodge). A nightwalk was also done along the Oropendola trail, like in the previous night



We started the day at a nearby Parrot Clay lick. On our way we’d already encountered a cool Razorbilled Curassow, but at the Clay lick the parrots just wouldn’t descend from the farther away trees. We had Blue-headed Macaws fly over and Yellow-crowned Parrots between the Mealy and Blue-



headed Parrots and others, but the highlight of the site was a Solitary Sandpiper that showed much better than any of the parrot species. A Blue-throated Piping-Guan sat on an open branch and somewhere a Barred Forest-Falcon called, which might have been the cause for the parrots being shy. So we returned to the lodge, seeing another two Curassows and walked the Tinamou Trail, which proved very productive. Several Antbird species showed well, like Goeldi’s and White-lined Antbird. While everybody watched two Ferruginous Pygmy-Owls a Cinereous Tinamou crossed the trail in front of us, unfortunately only I saw it. When we stumbled upon some monkeys (Blackcapped Squirrel Monkey, Brown Titi and Brown-backed Tamarin) I searched for Goeldi’s Monkey in vain, meanwhile most other got stunning looks at a Rufous-capped Nunlet. Black-tailed Trogons were common along the trail, meanwhile a Broad-billed Motmot, Fire-throated Barbets, Spix’s Guan and Cuvier’s Toucan between other entertained. During a lunch break back at the lodge a group of loud Red Howler Monkeys showed off beautifully, Scarlet and Blue-and-yellow Macaws landed in a nearby tree and I found a single Gray-fronted Dove in the local compost site. Next we tried the Oropendola Trail, where a Rufous Motmot, Red-necked Woodpeckers and a Blacktailed Leaftosser were the best finds. Afterwards we had some free time, which I spent down at the river, where on a huge sandbank I found Yellow-browed Sparrow, Burrowing Owls, Vermilion Flycatchers and as it was getting dark dozens if not hundreds of Sand-colored Nighthawks. After dinner we made another nightwalk and not only found another Great Tinamou (and heard a Bartlett’s Tinamou at very close range) but also a tiny Bishop’s Mouse-Opossum. Some kind of rat on the trail got away without any chance for us to photograph or even ID it. Bird of the day: Goeldi’s Antbird 101 species seen, 24 heard; 65 new



B6 – Day 16 – 14th of August



Pantiacolla Lodge



Figure B.6: Our way today first led us along the exhausting 5km long Monk Saki Trail (red, above the lodge) and later along parts of the Capybara Trail (yellow)



At 6AM we began birding along the Oropendola Trail. Eventhough birds were sparse, but what we found were quality birds. Pink-throated Becards were followed by Purple-throated Fruitcrows. We had good views of several Ringed Antpipits, a White-crested Spadebill and some Antbirds. A Grey Antbird stayed so high in the canopy that my neck seriously hurt after watching it, a Scaly-breasted Wren in contrast sat very low near the ground, but quickly flew off. Two Starred Wood-Quails scrambled through the foliage and a Collared Trogon was just gorgeous. After a while the trail ended and we followed on the Monk Saki Trail. I didn’t know how long this was going to be, so was very happy when we returned to the lodge to rest my feet. But first we enjoyed some more real quality birding. At a small creek there was a big flock, but again the birds stayed high up the canopy. So we sat down and tried to identify as many birds as possible. I think without Alex we would have ended with 15-20 species less, as most were rather cryptic ones, such as 4 species of foliage-gleeners, some small Tyrannulets, drab Greenlets, or hard to identify antbirds. Only the tanagers were rather straightforward. When the flock had moved on, so did we. Bird activity was rather slow again, but still most birds we encountered were new and interesting ones. We found a pair of Tawny-throated Leaftossers, a species that Alex had only seen once before, stumbled upon a smaller flock of antbirds, enjoyed great views of the cute Dwarf Tyrant-Manakin. Many Screaming Pihas were calling in the last parts of the trails, but weren’t responsive to playback. Cinereous Mourners in contrast would show often even without tape. Another shy species were the Rusty-belted Tapaculos, plus Round-tailed and Band-tailed Manakins were heard often, without any sightings. During the midday heat for once we didn’t bird (only Alex scouted the trails, like he always did). Most lay in their hammocks and enjoyed garden birds, Demi and I went swimming (not easy, as the water is only 50cm deep, but torrential as hell. If a Harpy had appeared we could have neither informed anybody, nor watched it through our binoculars, as it took us about 30 minutes to get back from the middle of the river to the shore. We had, none showed up :D In the late afternoon Alex took us on the Capybara Trail. Here he showed us more great birds, like White-cheeked Tody-Tyrants, Red-throated Caracaras and White-browed Antbirds. One of the main stars was a stunning Red-billed Scythebill. So stunning, that I forgot to take a picture. Alex also managed to glimpse an Amazonian Antpitta crossing the trail behind us. When we returned it was dawning and Florian and I decided to look again for the Sand-coloured Nighthawks. Again dozens showed, but this time a different looking bird joined them. I was already very happy to have found a Common Nighthawk (a species Alex and Micha had had the anterior night around the lodge), but upon further inspection of my pictures some things don’t match. It appears to be a very odd Sand-coloured Nighthawk. Or is it a new species to science :P When I returned to the lodge grounds I noticed two large birds sitting on a pole next to the lodge `restaurant´. My first impression were two macaws fighting for a roosting place, but a closer look revealed these were two Common Potoos. One sat on the pole, while the other one approached it several times (I have no clue for what purpose, but it was not a fight), before it flew off. The other one stayed much longer, so everyone got to lay eyes on it. Our third Potoo! Bird of the day: Russet-backed Oropendola 108 species seen, 38 heard; 58 new



B7 – Day 17 – 15th of August



Pantiacolla Lodge to Amazonia Lodge



Pretty much the first bird today was a Plumbeous Antbird, after we had started rather late. We walked the same trail as yesterday. Very soon after followed the days first highlight, an Undulated Tinamou that showed extremely well. Interestingly it didn’t seem to belong to the local undulatus race, but the northern yapura. Next we found a close Blue-throated PipingGuan, heard the Scythebill again and then encountered a handsome Black-faced Antbird. When we entered some thicker forest we stumbled upon various smaller flocks, containing a Red-crowned AntTanager, a White-bearded Hermit, Bluish-slate and Dusky-throated Antshrikes, several other Antbird and Antwren species and some Blue-crowned Manakins. On our way back we suddenly saw a Striolated Puffbird sitting very openly in a dead tree, a species we hadn’t found the day before, despite much effort. Back at the lodge many of us took a little time out and just lay in their hammocks. Luckily Alex wasn’t one of them (I was), so when somebody exclaimed, Figure B.7: After walking the same part of the Capybara there was Puffbird we all jumped up and ran. But this Trail as the anterior day we left for Amazonia Lodge. The beautiful White-necked Puffbird stayed for at least boatdrive upriver took much longer than downriver, so half an hour without moving much. Another great after about 5 hours we finally arrived. After seeing our rooms we made a short walk around the lagoon. Of find were two Scarlet-headed Barbets. After this we course again, we didn’t drive on the road, but on the river all boarded the boats and headed upriver in the direction of Amazonia Lodge. Again I had to try to take Alex’ role in our boat, but together with the help from the others in my boat I missed almost nothing again. Besides some Large-billed and Yellow-billed Terns, we found some Sand-colored Nighthawks, roosting and flying very close to the river. Another great find were 3+2 Southern Lapwings, some years ago still a major rarity in Peru, plus two Greater Yellowlegs. On the way we made a short stop for lunch, which produced the funnylooking Boat-billed Flycatcher. As soon as we arrived at Amazonia Lodge, Alex immediately found a Bare-necked Fruitcrow on the other side of the river. We then walked to our rooms and were just amazed by the vast garden with all the feeders frequented by tanagers, chachalacas and hummingbirds. We enjoyed those for quite some time and it was just great to watch Grey-breasted Sabrewings, White-necked Jacobins, Golden-tailed Sapphires and Spot-vented Emeralds at close range. After some rest we went for a short walk around the nearby lagoon. Here one of the most anticipated species of the whole trip was abundant, the Hoatzin. We later agreed that this was our bird of the trip. Several other goodies followed with Fork-tailed Woodnymph, Bluish-fronted Jacamar, Squirrel Cuckoo and Black Antbirds. But then Alex noticed a very inconspicuous whistling note and Florian spotted the birds for us. Two Chestnut-capped Puffbirds, our third Puffbird species for that day! When we returned I was just too tired to go on the nightwalk (something I would have never thought to ever happen to me), but those who went enjoyed some great views of a Tawny-bellied ScreechOwl. Bird of the day: Sand-colored Nighthawk 117 species seen, 33 heard; 24 new



B8 – Day 18 – 16th of August



Amazonia Lodge



Figure B.8: Some of us walked into the hill forest to the canopy tower along Trail A, whereas others stayed around the lodge feeders and walked the much shorter Trail B, where another, much smaller tower stands. Later we walked along the Bambu Trail. At about 4AM the next morning we tried our luck again along the lagoon and the jeep trail



We started birding in the gardens of Amazonia Lodge today, where soon a male Rufous-crested Coquette appeared (just behind the main house). The trees were alive with bird action and it was difficult not to miss anything. A Plain Softtail called, but didn’t show, a White-winged Becard cooperated more. Turquoise and Paradise tanagers, Black-faced Dacnises, Olivaceous Siskin and some Flycatchers perched in the open. A tiny tiny bird proved to be a Fine-barred Piculet and a Southern Red-tailed Squirrel showed up too. A female Rufous-crested Coquette put in a short appearance, before four of us (Florian, Micha, Demi and I) started in direction of the canopy tower, while the others preferred to stay around the bird feeders in the garden. Some accompanied us to a spot, where we hoped to find Long-tailed Potoo, but when we couldn’t find it, they returned to the lodge. However Long-tailed Tyrants were abundant here. We climbed a steep, but well-kept trail and soon started to find new birds. Nice were the tiny Pygmy Antwrens, followed by great views of a Black-faced Antthrush. After some 25 minutes we reached the canopy tower. This is about 20 meters high and thus quite shaky, so we tried to move as little as possible. We didn’t see much from here, but what we saw were very nice birds. White Hawks showed beautifully, (a King Vulture too, which we didn’t notice until we looked at our pictures), Blue-and-yellow and especially Military Macaws could be seen from here and Turquoise Tanagers, Purple Honeycreepers and a Yellow-browed Tody-Tyrant showed at close range. We descended and birded Trail A, very soon stumbling upon a nice large flock, containing Firethroated and Gilded Barbets, Olivaceous, Elegant and Wedge-billed Woodcreeper, Bluish-slate, Plain-winged and White-shouldered Antshrikes, Pygmy, White-flanked, Grey and Long-winged Antwrens, some tanagers, Purple and Green Honeycreepers (and more) and as a special treat a Halfcollared Gnatwren. When the flock had moved on, we did too and after a while stumbled upon the next flock. A Great-billed Hermit wasn’t associated with it, but White-winged Shrike-Tanagers, Turquoise, Paradise, Green-and-gold, Golden-eared, Yellow-bellied, Bay-headed, Opal-rumped and Olive Tanagers (just to give an impression of the variety), Black-faced Dacnises, several greenlets and vireos, flycatchers and Tyrannulets, several more antbirds, -wrens and –shrikes, Woodcreepers and foliage-gleaners, Red-stained Woodpeckers, Blue-crowned Trogons and much more, were. After a long time of neck-breaking staring into the canopy we made our way back to lodge, but not without lucking upon an extraordinarily beautiful Round-tailed Manakin and a Fasciated Antshrike at close range. The people back at the lodge hadn’t only had the hummingbirds, jays and tanagers at the feeders but also found Grey-necked Wood-Rails, Blue-headed Macaws, a Razor-billed Curassow and a Bluethroated Piping-Guan around the lodge, they had also seen the White Hawks, King Vultures and macaws from down there. Most preferred to stay around the lodge after lunch, but I went to the lagoon again. Of course there were the great Hoatzins, but some surprises awaited me too. A Black Cayman slid into the water, a Green-and-rufous Kingfishers shot away and both the beautiful Yellow-bellied Dacnis and the majestic Crimson-crested Woodpecker showed beautifully. When I wandered back I met Demi and Nadine who had just seen some Silvered Antbirds. In the afternoon we made another walk, again some people stayed at the lodge. This time we went along through a bamboo forest to find some specialties. We didn’t have luck with Rufous-headed Woodpeckers or Manu Antbirds, but got lucky with Bamboo Antshrike, Rufous-capped Nunlet and a completely unexpected White-necked Puffbird. A last surprise back at the lodge was a Bare-necked Fruitcrow in the garden. Eventhough I would have liked to try a nightwalk this would have been senseless, as it started raining heavily in the evening. Bird of the day: Rufous-crested Coquette 131 species seen, 17 heard; 37 new



B9 – Day 19 – 17th of August



Amazonia Lodge to Cusco



Figure B.9: Today was a hardcore driving day. We started at 5AM in Amazonia and drove straight forward to Cusco, not even stopping when a male Amazonian Umbrellabird sat right next to the road. Some had to catch their plane to Lima and for them the journey was over. For the rest it continued to Ollantaytambo and then further by train to Aguas Calientes (something Google Maps can’t show)



At 3:45AM my alarm went off and together with Heinz and Demi I tried one last nightwalk in the Amazonian lowlands. We walked along the lagoon and back along the jeep trail, both pretty optimal places for spotlighting, however we couldn’t find much. In the lagoon swam some caymans. Along the jeep trail one could spotlight up and down the next 100m, but nothing was found until back close to the lodge I finally glimpsed an eye. It took the others, quite a while to get on it, but then we could all finally see it: A beautiful Nightjar. However we didn’t know what species, yet. It wasn’t until back home that I figured out, this had been a Silky-tailed Nightjar, a species not yet recorded at Amazonia Lodge! Upon returning to the lodge gardens we also found a Pauraque showing well and heard a Common Potoo. We packed our stuff and went to the boats. On the way something ran over the trail, probably an armadillo, but my spotlight was dying, so I will never actually know. We arrived at Atalaya after only 15 minutes of boat ride, quickly loaded the bus and drove straight towards Cusco. We only stopped to get some fuel and high up in the Andes, where it finally became clear, we’d arrive with lots of spare time. Of course it wasn’t easy to see birds during that transit, but we still managed to spot a few. The Great Potoo sat exactly where we’d seen it before, but the Andean Potoo was gone. A Blue-banded Toucanet sat next to the road, an Andean Solitaire sang and a Roadside Hawk was found. But the best bird was without a doubt a male Amazonian Umbrellabird with its `necktube´ clearly visible right beside the road. What would I have given to stop the car, but with the construction site (which supposedly would only open at 12 o’clock) still ahead of us we just couldn’t afford to lose time (We managed to get past it bribing the workers with a bottle of Coca Cola). The same happened, when Sabine spotted some owl from the driving bus. As I said, we arrived at Cusco airport with plenty of time, said our farewells to Florian, Micha and Danebod and then met our new guide, who would take us to Ollantaytambo. Along the road we saw many of the highland birds we’d come to know so far: Cinereous Harrier, Puna Ibis, Andean Coot and others. After dinner in Ollantaytambo we boarded the train to Aguas Calientes, where another guide, Marco awaited us and led us to our hotel. Bird of the day: Amazonian Umbrellabird 42 species seen, 3 heard; 1 new



Part C – Some culture



Figure C.01: All the places, where we birded or stayed during the last part of the tour



For this third and last part of the journey we didn’t have a bird guide. Of course we had several guides who showed us around in Machu Picchu, Lago Titicaca or Paracas, but none of them knew more about birds than we did. All hotels and drives were self-organized (a big thank you here to my fellows, who did much more than I did). By the start of our tour 3 of us had already left us, because they had work to do in Germany. After Machu Picchu 5 more left us (but two of them rejoined us in Paracas), so most of the tour was done by five people only. As we had neither a private vehicle nor local knowledge we were often dependent on where the touristic guides would take us and then we’d see what we could make out of the situation. But quite a lot of the time was also spent visiting cultural sites for cultural (and not birding) purposes. For example Machu Picchu is a must, but you won’t see many birds around the actual ruins, nor are there many birds in Nazca, but not having a look at the Nazca lines, while being so close just didn’t feel right. I’m sure that with a guide one could have seen many more new species, but I’m just happy with the tour we did and can only recommend it to others as well. 183 species seen, 38 new



C1 – Day 20 – 18th of August



Machu Picchu



Figure C.1: An early morning start brought us to the magic place of Machu Picchu. This was definitely more a cultural than a birding destination, still we found some nice birds, especially on our way back along the Rio Vilcanota. Demi and I also went to Huayna Picchu, where an Orange-breasted Falcon really surprised us



Marco had been standing in line since 4AM so that we wouldn’t have to wait an eternity to catch a bus to the mystical Inca city of Machu Picchu, which left from 5AM on. I am extremely thankful for that! After a short drive in the darkness we arrived at the gates, where already a big queue was forming, so we joined in. Nevertheless we could do some birding, as there was bush right next to the entrance where several Red-eyed Vireos and Rust-and-yellow Tanagers were already searching for food. Marco then gave us a nice tour of the village and it was definitely not for birding that we had come here, so we only interrupted him once, when a Green-and-white Hummingbird showed up. Eventhough during the day we would see many more “green and white” hummingbirds this would be the only one we could securely identify (to distinguish it from the similar White-bellied Hummingbird try to get a glimpse at the underside of the tail!) After having seen most of the ruins we decided to try and find some birds and went towards the Inca Trail in the southwest of the ruins. Here we soon found Azara’s Spinetails and heard our first Inca Wren. The only views I got were of a flying bird. A Speckled Hummingbird came close and far down in the valley flew some Mitred Parakeet flocks. Through the sky chased White-tipped Swifts and every now and then a Variable Hawk would show up. In the shrubs of the very steep hillsides we found some White-winged Black-Tyrants, Streak-necked Flycatchers and Sierran Elaenias, every now and then also a Blue-capped Tanager and only once a Fawn-breasted Tanager. While three of us stayed around the Inca Trail and ruins Demi and I went towards the mount Huayna Picchu, a mountain that was included in our ticket price, however with extremely steep slopes. We worked our way upwards and of course looked out for birds meanwhile. Dozens of Green Violetears were calling, but difficult to locate (still we found about 6 birds), a Wren turned out not be the hoped for Inca Wren, but a Fulvous Wren, also a new species (meanwhile around the Inca Trail Yvonne had more luck with former species). Another tricky bird was a brown flycatcher that showed very well but I couldn’t ID it until I was back home as a female White-winged Black-Tyrant. When we arrived at the



mountain top after 45 minutes we found butterflies to be abundant, but not birds. Some Rufouscollared Sparrows seemed to trust us completely and came close to just about 20cm. Then we spotted a silhouette sitting on a rock on the northeastern slope of Huayna Picchu and my first impression was Aplomado Falcon. Upon further inspection it turned out to be a stunning Orange-breasted Falcon! We made our way to get closer to it along a trail that leads towards a cave without the intention to ever go to the cave (which by the way is 4km away), but for some reason the guard of the trail whistled us back after some 200m saying we were now already close enough to the falcon. I’ll never understand why we couldn’t go the final 50 meters from where the views would have been much better. We returned to join the others at the entrance gate and took a bus down to the bridge that crosses the river, where we wanted to do some birding. And indeed we immediately found a flock along the road, containing some nice cloudforest species such as Blue-necked and Saffron-crowned Tanagers, one or two female Blue Dacnises and some confiding Golden-olive Woodpeckers. We tried to get away from the road and reached a museum with a small botanical garden. However you had to pay an entrance fee and it didn’t seem like many new species could be found inside the garden, that would not also show up outside. And indeed we found some good birds, like a Streaked Xenops, our only Tropical Parula of the trip and a Chestnut-breasted Coronet that was vigorously chased away by the local Sparkling Violetears everytime it appeared. Since we had a train to catch in the evening we started to walk back along the river not only seeing some river birds like Torrent Duck, Torrent Tyrranulet or White-capped Dipper but also some more cloud forest species like Golden-crowned Flycatcher, the charismatic Sclater’s Tyrannulet, rather brown-eyed Red-eyed Vireos and calling Thick-billed Euphonias. After a meal and a bit of shopping we returned to Ollantaytambo by train, unfortunately it was already dark as the river next to the rails is considered THE place to see loads of Torrent Ducks, with reports of up to 40 pairs being seen! Bird of the day: Orange-breasted Falcon 55 species seen; 10 new



C2 – Day 21 – 19th of August



Ollantaytambo to Cusco



Figure C.2: Again a rather cultural day visiting the ruins of Ollantaytambo, the Maras Salt Mines, Moray and finally Cusco.



Together with our guide Marco we visited some historical sites today, seeing almost all bird species during the transits when driving from one site to the other. We started around some ruins in Ollantaytambo, where sometimes a Giant Hummingbird would fly over, then proceeded to the Maras Salt Mines, an interesting place to take pictures of the landscape, but almost no birds were encountered here. Next we drove to an archeological site called Moray. Its purpose is not completely understood, but it is suspected to have been used by the Incas as a kind of experimental laboratory to find out which plant needed which environment. The only birds worth of note here were a couple of Burrowing Owls passed by car only a few kilometers down the road, a Black-tailed Trainbearer and some Hooded Siskins. Finally we drove to Cusco, where we enjoyed the architecture, a drink and then took our nightbus to Puno Bird of the day: Rufous-collared Sparrow 27 species seen; 0 new



C3 – Day 22 – 20th of August



Lago Titicaca



Figure C.3: A boat ride to the floating islands of the indigenous ‘Uros’ and the Taquile Island was mostly done to see Titicaca Grebe. We saw it with extreme ease, however only few other birds were added



A small bus picked us up in the morning and brought us to the harbor of Puno. In the harbor swam lots of Andean Ruddy Ducks, Slate-colored Coots and a single Silvery Grebe. Our goal today was seeing a Titicaca Grebe, but we didn’t know how difficult it would be and if it would even be possible on the touristic tour we’d do. When after a few minutes the first Titicaca Grebe showed up we were all in an alarm mode. Then the second and third showed up and very soon I stopped counting. In the beginning there were lots of Andean Ruddy Ducks, many White-tufted Grebes and every now and then a Titicaca Grebe, but the further we drove the more Titicaca Grebes and the less other birds showed up. I guess we saw more than 500 Titicaca Grebes that day. Also Heinz and I glimpsed a single Wilson’s Phalarope. After a while we reached the first scheduled destiny, the floating islands of the indigenous Uros. They build their islands out of reed and showed us how to do so. Meanwhile a Black-crowned Night-Heron walked up and walked through the people without any fear and watched the presentation at least as interested as the tourists. Behind the reedhouses of the Uros were also some equally confiding Puna Ibises. Apparently they are kind of the pets of the indigenous here. We made a short ride with the traditional punts which we were told would be good for birdwatching, but in fact the only bird we saw was a single Titicaca Grebe and not even from up close, so this was definitely not worth the money we had to pay (plus we didn’t do anything else, just a short 50m trip onto the lake and back again). We then proceeded to an island called Taquile, where different indigenous people live, who have a very interesting and colorful way of dressing, with funny-looking bobble hats. We found some birds like Andean Lapwings, White-winged (Spot-winged) Pigeons and Mourning, Ash-breasted and Peruvian Sierra-Finches, but nothing new. The most interesting birds were probably a Spot-billed Ground-Tyrant, Black-throated Flowerpiercers and some Bare-faced Ground-Doves of another subspecies than we had seen before. The boatride back was mostly boring. Again hundreds of Grebes, but nothing else. When we finally approached Puno again we drove through a reed canal, where some Many-colored Rush-Tyrants and Wren-like Rushbirds showed. At one point some waders were seen between ducks and coots and could be ID’ed as Baird’s Sandpiper and a lone Lesser Yellowlegs. Upon arriving back at the harbor we discovered that there were also a few Titicaca Grebes swimming close to the shore… Bird of the day: Titicaca Grebe 40 species seen, 1 heard; 2 new



C4 – Day 23 – 21th of August



Puno to Chivay



Figure C.4: In a tourist bus we drove from Puno to Chivay and stopped three times on the way. At Laguna Lagunillas (B) we hoped for James’ Flamingo but only found Chilean. At Patahuasi (C) we had a short lunch stop and got close-up views of Baird’s Sandpiper. The last stop at Mirador de los Andes not only held a great landscape, but also a Mountain Viscacha. In Chivay (small picture) we also found some good birds



Today was kind of a transit day, we drove from Puno to Chivay making three stops on the way. We left early in the morning, I tried birding from the bus. It seemed on every telephone pole there was an American Kestrel but apart from that not much seemed to be around. That was when I noticed two chickenlike silhouettes running across the deserted looking landscape. Based on location and size the only possibility were Ornate Tinamous. Nice find, but unfortunately not a great observation. This must have been somewhere around Juliaca. The first stop on our way was made at Laguna Lagunillas, where Flamingos were adverticed not only for us birders but for all the tourists. We hoped for one of the rarer flamingo species, but could only find Chileans. Thanks to Yvonnes scope we could also have good looks at good numbers of Andean Avocets, Puna Plovers, Baird’s Sandpipers, a Greater Yellowlegs and Giant Coots, but already after some 5 minutes the bus driver wanted to get going. Man, this site had so much potential. Our next stop was at a restaurant in a really tiny village of maybe three houses called Patahuasi. Whereas most people got something to eat we tried to find as many birds as possible in the 20 minutes we were given. There was a small puddle with some Andean Negritos, some Grassland Yellowfinches sat in the sparse grass and Ground-Doves often flew over at high speed. We found one sitting nearby and could identify it as our first Golden-spotted Ground-Dove. Then Bernd called us back to the puddle, where two Baird’s Sandpipers had arrived/emerged and were totally not shy at all. Meanwhile Yvonne had found a Cordilleran Canastero nearby, but already again we had to get into the bus. Our guide told us we might have a small chance of seeing some Vicuñas, when asked by some tourist how many there were in this region he replied, that there were about 20-30, giving away he actually had no clue. 5 minutes later we pulled over as ca. 20 Vicuñas stood besides the road… On the way to our next stop we passed some bogs with lots of highland ducks, coots, ibises and even some Avocets, but then I also noticed another small silhouette. Again this was clearly a Tinamou, but much smaller than the ones I’d seen before. So it could only be a Darwin’s Nothura! Our last stop before arriving at Chivay was made at a place called ‘Mirador de los Andes’. Actually there where many places before where you could have had better views of the mountains of the region, but here was the highest pass, about at 4950 meters. A Viscacha was the best find here. At last we arrived in Chivay (around noon) and the plan of the tourist group to go to some Spa or whatever, but we had better plans and so we got to know the suburbs of Chivay. And soon we had found a river in the north of the city where a pair of Torrent Duck with a chick of the very dark race turneri could be observed while diving. On the other side of the river stood some cacti and shrubs and here we found huge numbers of Giant Hummingbirds (sometimes 5 at once). Streaked Tit-Spinetails were new, as were the Creamy-breasted Canasteros. A Greyish Miner was seen way better than at



the Lomas de Lachay and a Black Metaltail shot past. While trying to follow it we found two Andean Hillstars and a few Grassland Greenfinches sitting in the rocks. Bird of the day: Baird’s Sandpiper 60 species seen; 8 new



C5 – Day 24 – 22th of August



Colca Canyon



Figure C.5: We drove to the famous Mirador Cruz del Condor, where we had incredible closeups with this bird. Later we drove to Arequipa, stopping again at Patahuasi and found Puna Canastero



Today we started early in the morning with a special destiny in mind: The `Cruz del Condor’ at the Colca Canyon. You can guess, why it’s called like that. When we arrived it was still quiet and no condors were flying, because it was still shady inside the canyon. First birds included Andean Hillstars, Andean Swifts and Mourning Sierra-Finches. As soon as the sun finally lit up the canyon and the first Condor appeared this day became magical. After a bit of waiting several Condors came nearer and nearer to the hundreds of tourists and finally flew at eyelevel past the amazed crowd. Many times you even had to zoom out to get the birds completely in your picture. Something between 15-20 birds emerged from the canyon and we had incredible views of males, females and immatures. Every once in a while there was also a Black-chested Buzzard-Eagle or Variable Hawk that would fly by. After the spectacle had ended we drove back to Chivay, stopping once for some amazing scenery and some Creamy-breasted Canasteros and Streaked Tit-Spinetails. We then drove towards Arequipa, at first using the same road we had used to come to Chivay. We passed the `Mirador de los Andes’ and the highland bogs we’d noted the last time. Again there were several freshwater birds, like coots and ducks, but for a brief moment I also gljmpsed a Diademed Sandpiper-plover standing right next to the road. Whoa! We then stopped again at the restaurant at Patahuasi, but this time we were given less time and so we had to stay closer to the bus. Nevertheless, just behind the restaurant I found a Canastero, that could be identified as Puna Canastero. It was elusive at first, but when I put on some playback it flew in in less than a second and gave mouthwatering views! There was also a Miner, that might have been Puna Miner, but it flew away before we could get a good view. When we arrived in Arequipa we stayed some time around the `Plaza de las armas’ enjoying the atmosphere, before we had to catch our nightbus towards Nazca Bird of the day: Andean Condor 45 species seen; 1 new



C6 – Day 25 – 23th of August



Nazca to Paracas



Figure C.6: In Nazca (top right pic) almost no birds were seen (apart from the famous Nazca lines Hummingbird and Condor of course), the lengthy drive to Paracas (bottom left) didn’t yield anything and when we arrived there it was already dark, so almost no birds today.



You don’t come to Nazca for birding, as it lies in the middle of a desert and there are almost no birds at all. There are some pigeon species, a few American Kestrels and in the city park we found Vermilion Flycatchers, but that’s about it. After arriving we quickly sorted out our plans. Heinz made a tour by taxi to see a few of the Nazca lines from a `mirador’ and the rest of us drove to the airport Maria Reiche Neumann, where we boarded a small Cessna and had great looks at the famous Nazca lines from above, including the Condor, the hummingbird and the heron (Which looks more like an Anhinga) ;) On the airport ground we found some Coastal Miners. Afterwards we drove back to the bus station and waited for our bus towards Paracas. Quite a big surprise was finding a flock of ca. 20 parrots in a tree nearby, consisting of the closely resembling Mitred and Red-masked Parakeets. As both species are out of range here it can be assumed, that there’s a feral population in Nazca, eventhough I haven’t found anything about that on the internet. The drive to Paracas was boring birdwise, as we only drove through desert. Only once was there an interesting bird. A brown, long-tailed bird sat on a tree and I was very confused, because it looked very much like a Striped Cuckoo, which doesn’t occur on this side of the Andes. It took me a while to realize it was a Long-tailed Mockingbird… Bird of the day: Nazca Line ’Colibri’ 17 species seen; 1 new



C7 – Day 26 – 24th of August



Paracas National Park



Figure C.7: Our guide told us, he was one of the very few people who knew the sites to watch birds, but actually all of them are known to Google Maps and there aren’t many other streets on the peninsula. The birds nevertheless were good and he was a nice guy. Also he drove us to some marshes north of Pisco, where great amouts of waders were found



We had arranged the previous evening that we’d get picked off by a local guide in the morning and soon headed towards the Paracas National Park, a peninsula virtually without a single plant on it. Our first stop was called `seción’ (not sure how to write that though). This was a bay with lots of waders in it. Snowy plovers ran around with their beaks open, trying to catch flies. Wilson’s Phalarope tried the same, but in groups. Between the Semipalmated and Least Sandpipers were some Western Sandpipers, also some Semipalmateds had yellow flags on their legs, but I haven’t found out what project that is so far. Great were the Peruvian Terns that showed up every now and then soon after disappearing into the desert again. We then drove on some hardly visible road to a place called `Mirador de los Lobos Marinos’, stopping en route for a colony of Grey Gulls. At the mirador sat several Turkey Vultures and allowed for great photos. The name means ‘watchpoint for sea lions’ and of course we found them chilling on some rocks. Walking a bit around on the cliffs we got better views of the birds sitting in these. There were some Humboldt Penguins, Red-legged Cormorants and Peruvian Boobies and of course the beloved Inca Terns were admired thoroughly. Two Surf Cinclodes searched for food in some algae and groups of Peruvian Pelicans gave great flying views. We then proceeded to a place called `Playa roja’. There is a small pond, where we started and saw a young flamingo that was much smaller and had a different leg color, than the others. Could this be the James’ Flamingo we had hoped for at Lago Lagunillas? Unfortunately I have to conclude it wasn’t, eventhough it took me quite a while to be certain. On the water swam also some Phalaropes and Snowy Plovers blended in with the sand around them. There lay also a juvenile South American Tern, but it didn’t look like it would ever fly again. Moving on to the actual beach we found hundreds of waders searching for food in the kelp and they didn’t mind our presence at all. This was great site for comparisons between Sanderlings, Semipalmated and Least Sandpipers and for Kelp and Band-tailed Gull. A Royal Tern hunted nearby and on the rocks sat a dozen South American Terns. Along the shore we found many more waders, like Whimbrel, Surfbird or Spotted Sandpiper, all at close range. We then moved on to our final destination in the National Park, the `Centro de interpretación de la reserva nacional de Paracas’. It’s situated just next to seción and basically the same bay, but you see even more birds, however not as close. Hundreds of Black Skimmers, Sandpipers and gulls sat here. Between them were some White-



cheeked Pintails, Royal Terns and we found each a Pectoral Sandpiper and a Willet. Little Blue, Great White Herons and Snowy Egrets hunted here and on our way back to the car we found some Coastal Miners and an Amazilia Hummingbird. As it was still quite early we agreed with our driver to visit one more site, some wetlands in the north of the nearby town of Pisco. He called up two guards to accompany us, since it is apparently not safe to go there on your own and then drove there. Before you reach the actual site you pass huge amounts of debris that originate from a strong earthquake in 2007 that reached 8.0 on the moment magnitude scale and destroyed 85% of the town. An intimidating sight. Here sat some Groove-billed Anis and a large raptor that caused confusion for a while, until we found a match in our field guide consisting in a juvenile Black-chested Buzzard-Eagle. Soon afterwards the environment changed and it was all green around us, I hadn’t seen this much green since the rainforest, but of course this was a totally different habitat. There were dozens of Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs, hundreds of Blacknecked Stilts, with a few White-necked Stilts scattered in. Peruvian Meadowlarks were singing, a few Yellowish Pipits showed up. Phalaropes came swimming down a canal and in the distance a constant movement of pelicans and gulls formed a nice background noise. Upon further inspection we found several goodies between the more common birds. For example two Pectoral Sandpipers were hiding in the grass, two American Golden-Plovers allowed for good comparison with the also present Grey Plovers, as did the Western and Semipalmated Sandpipers. Then a big wader appeared at what at first glance appeared to be a Whimbrel was indeed a Marbled Godwit, a very rare species for Peru. It landed, where another bird of similar size was standing, but that one was much lighter colored. Eventhough I’m almost certain this was a Hudsonian Godwit the moving air impeded a certain identifaction. After returning back to Paracas we still weren’t done with birding. Demi had already scouted the beach in the very early morning and seen some good birds so I tried my luck with him. Many of the sea- and shorebirds we had seen throughout the day were also present here, but we added a few new birds, these were Elegant Terns, a flyby Lesser Nighthawk and the ultracute Peruvian Sheartail (new at least for me). Bird of the day: Wilson’s Phalarope 69 species seen; 14 new



C8 – Day 27 – 25th of August



Paracas – Islas de las Ballestas



Figure C.8: On a boat ride we visited the Islas de las Ballestas, where tens of thousands of Guanay Cormorants breed and other seabirds are abundant, then we drove to Ballestas, which is a less frequented island and where we got even better close-ups with penguins and others. After that my journey was over and I left in direction of Lima Airport



At 9AM we were going to drive towards the Islas Ballestas, so plenty of time to do some morning birding before that. Together with Demi and for some time the others we went first searching again for the Sheartail, that was easily found at the exact same bush as the day before. Elegant Terns were also hunting along the beach. We then proceeded to bird the other half of the beach, which looked way dirtier and after not finding much, but gulls and pelicans we were finally rewarded with good views of an alternate plumage Grey Plover and a Willet. We then boarded our boat, but it unfortunately was the last boat to leave the pier. Or was it luck? Before we started a Peruvian Tern flew over twice, then we finally got going. Our first destiny was an ancient geoglyph called `Candelabro de Paracas’. Here we also found great numbers of pelicans, many Peruvian Boobies and some Red-legged Cormorants. Inca Terns were taking baths, this is the only tern species I know that can be regularly observed swimming. We then proceded towards the islands. Already from Paracas one could see a black band coming from the islands and flying towards the open sea. As we approached this it became apparent that this was a never-ending band of Guanay Cormorants coming from their huge colony and flying off towards their hunting grounds. But before we finally arrived we got distracted, when little dark birds appeared between the waves. It certainly wasn’t easy to see many field marks as we were still going on full speed, but in the end we could ID them as White-vented Storm-petrels, confirmed by the few photos that actually did not only show water. The islands were a great experience. Not only was there the immense Guanay Cormorant colony, but we also found hundreds of pelicans, boobies, including juvenile Blue-footed Boobies, both pelagic cormorant species and got close-up views of South American Sea lions. A single surfbird sat in the rocks, but we couldn’t find any Surf Cinclodes. The scenery was also stunning. After a while we proceeded to some smaller and much less frequented islands, that Google Maps just calls Ballestas. On our way we saw several more Storm-petrels and crossed the black band of cormorants. But when I glimpsed a huge, slender and dark silhouette flying over the waves that was my personal highlight of the day. Again observing or photographing this Waved Albatros was very difficult, due to the high velocity of our boat, but I was sooo happy of seeing this special species, as I had missed it both on Galapagos and Isla de la Plata, the only two known breeding sites in the world



of this critically endangered species. I had already given up hope, when the pelagic trip was cancelled as they normally don’t come this close to shore. The Ballestas were great, we could approach the birds much more than in the `Ballestas islands´. We got even better views of most of the previously mentioned species, but the penguins at very close range were especially stunning. On our way back I wasn’t as focused, as I didn’t think we could see anything new, but thanks to the watchful eyes of the others we still got to see a rod of Common Bottlenosed Dolphins in the distance. Meanwhile the others stayed a little longer and e.g. refound the Willet, I had to leave and drive to Lima, where I had to catch my flight. Interesting birds seen during my last transit were Cinnamon Teals, Chilean Flamingos and Black-winged Stilts. Bird of the day: Waved Albatros 54 species seen; 2 new



Extension (E) – Pantanos de Villa Some of us had a spare day in Lima before or after our main tour. They used it to go to the Pantanos de Villa in the south of Lima. I didn’t get to know the Pantanos de Villa myself, so this part was written by Nadine Röhnert, about her visit on August 19th. At the end of our trip I had one day left, before my evening flight to europe. Unfortunately Micha had to work, but he and Alejandro told me how and when to go to Pantanos de Villa, a wetland area near Lima. When you travel there alone it's best to order a taxi from the hotel and ask the driver to wait there for some hours. Around the station there are two different wetland places and one area at the beach. It's better not to go alone to the beach for safety reasons. At the wetlands it was a bit spooky Figure E.01: The Pantanos de Villa are a wetland wildlife refuge in because I was the only visitor there. At the the south of Lima that are great for a quick birding visit lake I saw the first Pied-billed Grebe of the trip and also Great Grebes and the usual ducks. I didn't see the Roseate Spoonbill that was there before, but luckily there was a Striated Heron right in front of me and also some Black-capped NightHerons. A Many-colored Rush-Tyrant showed beautifully and lots of Black Vultures were all over the place, sometimes sitting right on the path. At the end I went to the beach with a student that worked at the station as a guide. There were some Puna Ibises, Whimbrels, Spotted Sandpipers and Killdeers as well as a lot of gulls, mostly Gray and Belcher's Gulls, but also some Kelp Gulls, Andean Gulls and several Laughing Gulls. Furthermore I found two White-faced Whistling-Ducks, but their origin is rather doubtful. Micha, Sabine and Harald went before our main tour. They got Roseate Spoonbill and Yellow-hooded Blackbirds. Bernd and Heinz went after the main tour and reported Sooty and White-chinned Shearwaters along the shore. 37 species; 7 additional to the main tour



The species list This checklist is based on the HBW Alive taxonomy (31.01.15) as this is what I used in the field. I hope this can give a different perspective, as most people are way more familiar with Clements or IOC. However I also added comments if Clements treats the species or subspecies differently. Subspecies were often assumed by range, but then compared to their description in HBW Alive and if another subspecies seemed to fit better a comment was made. The species list is structured as follows: X indicates a species was seen by at least one person other than the guide H indicates a species was heard by at least one person other than the guide G and GH indicate a species was seen or heard only by the guide Then follow the english and latin name as used in HBW Alive. Subspecies are always added, when the range description allowed it, note that sometimes more than one subspecies was encountered on the trip. The following code below indicates on which days a bird was seen or heard. Our tour was split into three parts A, B and C, see above for the exact day descriptions. A code like A1-3;B2H-3H;C4 means the bird was seen on the days A1, A2, A3 and C4 aswell as heard on days B2 and B3 Following comes a quick general statement about our encounter with this species and a comment if Clements treats it different taxonomically. After that is indicated if a bird is endemic to Peru and if it’s threatened from extinction. At last at least one picture is added of this species, no matter how bad, if anyone managed to snap one. If several subspecies, sexes or differing individuals were photographed more pictures were often added. In total 643 species were seen and another 57 species heard, making this an awesome total of 700 species noted on our main tour! 7 additional species were added on trips by single persons in the Pantanos de Villa before or after the main trip. We managed to get pictures of an awesome 509+6 of these species, an incredible 79% of the birds that were seen! 41 of these species are endemic to Peru. Furthermore 23 species of mammals could be observed and tracks or hints of many more were found.



Tinamous H



Hooded Tinamou



Nothocercus nigrocapillus nigrocapillus



B2H-3H Heard quite often along the Manu Road. Vulnerable



H



Grey Tinamou



Tinamus tao kleei



B8H Only heard one day at Amazonia Lodge. Vulnerable



X



Great Tinamou



Tinamus major peruvianus



B4-5;B6H-8H 3 different individuals found sleeping during the nightwalks at Pantiacolla Lodge. Also regularly heard on the following days



X



Cinereous Tinamou Crypturellus cinereus



B5;B6H;B8H While everybody was watching the Ferruginous Pygmy-Owl along the Tinamou Trail one scrambled over the trail, but was unfortunately only seen by me. The others though got to hear it the following days



H



Little Tinamou



Crypturellus soui inconspicuus



B5H-8H Regularly heard in the lower parts of Manu



H



Brown Tinamou



Crypturellus obsoletus traylori



B2H-4H Regularly heard in the higher parts of Manu. The race we probably heard (traylori) might actually be a distinct species, as it is much darker than other races



X



Undulated Tinamou Crypturellus undulatus yapura



B6H;B7 Heard around Pantiacolla. A big surprise when one walked along the Capybara Trail and showed well. Interestingly it seems to belong to the northern ssp. yapura instead of the ssp. undulatus that would be expected in Manu.



H



Black-capped Tinamou



Crypturellus atrocapillus atrocapillus



B6H-8H Its charismatic call was heard quite often in the eastern lowlands. It might be split from the race garleppi of northern Bolivia one day



H



Bartlett's Tinamou Crypturellus bartletti



B5H One heard at very close range during a nightwalk



X



Ornate Tinamou



Nothoprocta ornata ornata



C4 2 birds seen from the driving bus, walking in the open on the way from Puno to Chivay



X



Andean Tinamou



Nothoprocta pentlandii oustaleti; N.p. niethammeri



A1;A3-4 Very good looks in the Lomas de Lachay (niethammeri, pic 1), at Huachupampa (2 birds) and the next day at a roadside stop on our way to Marcapomacocha (oustaleti, pics 2+3)



X



Darwin's Nothura



Nothura darwinii agassizii



C4 One shortly seen between highland puddles near Chivay on the busdrive



Guans X



Andean Guan



Penelope montagnii plumosa



A9;B2-3 Some birds at Paty Trail and Carpish Tunnel aswell as one in the higher parts of Manu road. The birds of the southeast (pic 1) have earlier been separated as race marcapatensis, but are now regarded as synonym of plumosa



X



Spix's Guan Penelope jacquacu jacquacu



B5-8 Fairly common in Amazonian lowlands



X



Blue-throated Piping-guan Pipile cumanensis (cumanensis)



B5;B7-8 Uncommonly seen at Pantiacolla and Amazonia. Recently split by HBW from the apparently also occurring and very similar White-throated Piping-Guan, while Clements still lumps them



X



Speckled Chachalaca



Ortalis guttata guttata



B4-7 Fairly common in Pantiacolla, regularly coming to the feeders at Amazonia



X



Razor-billed Curassow



Mitu tuberosum



B5;B8 3 birds on the boatdrives to the Parrot Clay Lick, another one showing well behind the feeders of Amazonia on several occasions



Wood-Quails H



Rufous-breasted Wood-quail



Odontophorus speciosus loricatus



B4H Several heard below Manu Paradise Lodge, one at very close range, but it stayed hidden



X



Starred Wood-quail



Odontophorus stellatus



B4H-5H;B6 Heard often around Pantiacolla (especially in the morning), then a pair gave us brief looks on the Monk Saki Trail, as it hurried away



Ducks X



White-faced Whistling-Duck Dendrocygna viduata



E Found in the Pantanos de Villa by Nadine. Three birds were found there in May 2015 and seem to have stayed there since. These are either feral birds or could be the first birds in over 100 years.



X



Andean Duck Oxyura ferruginea



A4;A6-7;C3;E Very common on most highland lakes, also seen in Pantanos de Villa. Sometimes lumped with Ruddy Duck, like in Clements, but differences striking



X



Andean Goose



Chloephaga melanoptera



A3-7;C4-5 Very common in the highlands, especially around Marcapomacocha and Lago Junin, but not seen at Lago Titicaca



X



Torrent Duck



Merganetta armata leucogenis; M.a. turneri



A3-6;C1;C4-5 Surprisingly common, seen e.g. in Santa Eulalia Valley, around Huánuco, near Machu Picchu (leucogenis, pic 1) and in Chivay (turneri, pic 2). Unfortunately we did both train rides to and from Machu Picchu at night, this is considered one of the best routes for Torrent Ducks (sometimes more than 30 pairs are seen!). In Chivay there was also a chick with its parents.



X



Crested Duck Lophonetta specularioides alticola



A4-7;C3-5 Common in the highlands, not only at lakes but also along rivers



X



Puna Teal



Spatula puna



A7;B1;C3-5 Quite common around highland lakes



X



Cinnamon Teal



Spatula cyanoptera cyanoptera; S.c. orinoma



A1;A7;C8;E Seen in lowland bogs in the west, like the Ventanilla lowlands, where it is common (cyanoptera); on Lago Junin a pair of ssp. orinoma were found



X



White-cheeked Pintail



Anas bahamensis rubrirostris



A1;C7;E Common in Ventanilla lowlands, also a few on Paracas peninsula and in the Pantanos de Villa



X



Yellow-billed Pintail Anas georgica spinicauda



A7;B1;C3 Probably the rarest duck of our trip, mostly in flight on big lakes, like Junin and Titicaca



X



Yellow-billed Teal



Anas flavirostris oxyptera



A6-7;B1-2;C3-5 One of the most common ducks in the highland, occurring almost everywhere where water is. Both HBW and Clements have now split this species from the further north occurring Andean Teal



Grebes X



Pied-billed Grebe



Podilymbus podiceps antarcticus



E Only found by those that visited the Pantanos de Villa



X



White-tufted Grebe



Rollandia rolland morrisoni; R.r. chilensis



A6-7;C3 Quite common on lakes Junin (morrisoni, pic) and Titicaca (chilensis)



X



Titicaca Grebe



Rollandia microptera



C3 After we had some trouble finding Junin Grebe on a special boat-tour I feared we might not encounter one of these grebes as we would only do a tour for tourists. Oh was I wrong! It must have been the most common bird, especially away from shore, see a photo below for how many there were. Endangered. Critically endangered



X



Great Grebe Podiceps major major



A10;C7 Seen both at Humedales Puerto Viejo and Paracas, mostly swimming far offshore. Those who went to the Pantanos de Villa got much closer looks. HBW states that the birds of coastal Peru constitute a further, undescribed race



X



Northern (Andean) Silvery Grebe Podiceps juninensis



A4;A6-7;C3 Common on most highland lakes, but almost completely absent from Lago Titicaca. Clements still lumps it with Southern (Patagonian) Silvery Grebe P. occipitalis



X



Junin Grebe Podiceps taczanowskii



A7 We spent about 1.5 hours searching for this species and looking at lots of Silvery Grebes before we finally found two pairs and were amazed at how striking the differences between both species actually were in the field. Or was it only because we had looked so closely at the Silverys before?! Endemic



Flamingos X



Chilean Flamingo



Phoenicopterus chilensis



A7;C4;C7-8 Common around Lago Junin, also seen at Lago Lagunillas on the way to Chivay, where we hoped to find other flamingos but didn’t. Furthermore in Paracas NP, where a dwarfish juvenile almost tricked us into taking it for a James’s. I wish it had…



Pigeons X



Rock Dove



Columba livia f. domestica



A1-2;A5-7;A10;B1-2;B4;B9;C1-8 In every smaller or bigger city…



X



White-winged Pigeon



Patagioenas albipennis



A2-4;A6;B1;B9;C2-5 Common in the highlands, mostly seen in flight. Clements still lumps it with Spot-winged Pigeon P. maculosa



X



Southern Band-tailed Pigeon



Patagioenas albilinea albilinea



A5;A8-9;B2;B9 Common in cloudforests. Still lumped by Clements with its northern counterpart P. fasciata



X



Pale-vented Pigeon Patagioenas cayennensis sylvestris



B4-5;B7H-8H Seen along the river near Pantiacolla, only heard around Amazonia



X



Plumbeous Pigeon Patagioenas plumbea bogotensis



B3-4;B8H Uncommon in higher parts of Manu. HBW places this population in ssp. bogotensis, whereas it is called delicata in Clements. Ssp. bogotensis is placed in P. subvinaceae by them



X



Ruddy Pigeon



Patagioenas subvinacea ogilviegranti



B5H;B6;B8H Fairly commonly calling in the lower parts of Manu, but only seen once around Pantiacolla. Some confusion with the subspecies as Clements places these birds in ssp. bogotensis. Vulnerable



X



White-tipped Dove Leptotila verreauxi decipiens; L.v. decolor



A2-3;B7H;B8 Only seen in flight, both in Santa Eulalia (decolor) and Amazonia (decipiens), where it is easily recognizable through its reddish underwings



X



Grey-fronted Dove Leptotila rufaxilla dubusi



B5;B6H-7H One seems to have a territory around the compost of Pantiacolla, where I found it scrambling away from me several times. It was much easier to hear



H



White-throated Quail-dove



Zentrygon frenata frenata



B3H We heard it around Manu Paradise Lodge once



X



West Peruvian Dove



Zenaida meloda



A1-2;A10;C6-8 Very common in the Lima region and also around Paracas



X



Eared Dove Zenaida auriculata hypoleuca



A1-3;A9-10;B1-2;B9;C2-7 Common on the west slope of the Andes



X



Plain-breasted Ground-dove



Columbina minuta minuta



A9 Only seen when a traffic jam forced us to stop on our way to Carpish



X



Croaking Ground-dove Columbina cruziana



A1-2;A10;C5-8;E Common in the western lower parts



X Bare-faced Ground-dove Metriopelia ceciliae ceciliae; M.c. obsoleta; M.c. zimmeri A2-4;B1;C3-5 Common in the highlands. Apparently all three subspecies were seen throughout this travel: The nominate ssp. (pic 1) in Santa Eulalia Valley, obsoleta near Huarcapay lake and zimmeri (pic 2) around Lago Titicaca



X



Black-winged Ground-dove



A3-4;A7;C2-5 Fairly common in the highlands



Metriopelia melanoptera melanoptera



X



Golden-spotted Ground-dove



C4-5 Seen in the southern highlands around Chivay



Metriopelia aymara



Potoos X Great Potoo Nyctibius grandis



grandis



B4;B9 A known stakeout near Pillcopata produced great views of this most wanted bird. The stakeout at Amazonia Lodge was abandoned, aswell as the Long-tailed Potoos stakeout there



X Common Potoo griseus griseus



Nyctibius



B4H-5H;B6;B9H Commonly heard around Pantiacolla Lodge, but only for few minutes every evening. A big surprise was seeing one sitting on a metal pole on day B6 and another one constantly flying around it. After a while both flew away. I wonder what they were doing



X



Andean Potoo



Nyctibius maculosus



B2-3 A known stakeout along the Manu Road is marked by a green plastic bag in the bushes. What a stunning bird to see, eventhough it didn’t do much…



Nighthawks & Nightjars X



Common Nighthawk



Chordeiles minor ssp. indet.



B4 Only Micha and Alex saw one flying around Pantiacolla. I thought I saw one flying around the Rio Madre Dios, but the underparts suggest that it’s only a Sand-colored Nighthawk



X



Lesser Nighthawk



Chordeiles acutipennis exilis



C7 One or two briefly seen flying along the beach of Paracas during dawn



X



Sand-colored Nighthawk



Chordeiles rupestris rupestris



B4-7 Common around the Rio Madre de Dios, sometimes found day roosting on a sandbank, but also hawking both in the evening and in the early morning. One bird though looked very different, tricking me first into taking in for a Common Nighthawk. But the underparts suggest Sand-colored. Pics of that bird are below



X



Greater Band-winged Nightjar



Systellura longirostris atripunctata



A2-4 Common around Huachupampa where seen both in the evening and the very early morning. Formerly lumped with S. decussata but differs strongly especially in voice, so that Clements might follow with this decision



X



Pauraque



Nyctidromus albicollis albicollis



B3;B4H;B5;B6H;B7;B8H;B9 Heard most nights in eastern lowlands, but only irregularly seen, almost always by different persons



X



Swallow-tailed Nightjar



Uropsalis segmentata kalinowskii



A8 Only Micha and Demi had the luck of seeing this stunner, when they accidentally flushed one at Unchog



X



Lyre-tailed Nightjar Uropsalis lyra peruana



B3 For some of us this was the bird of the trip and it definitely was incredible to first hear it coming closer, then see it flying with those extremely long tail feathers trailing behind it. Fortunately Alex knew the exact branch it would perch on, so we could even have scope views on it



X



Silky-tailed Nightjar Antrostomus sericocaudatus mengeli



B9 Maybe one of the biggest surprises of the trip, as this species does not even appear on the bird list of Amazonia Lodge (yet), where we found it on our last morning.



Swifts X



Chestnut-collared Swift



Streptoprocne rutile brunnitorques



A9 Seen in front of the Carpish Tunnel, while waiting to get through it. Nests were also found in tunnels along the Manu Road. Race brunnitorques might not be a valid taxon and maybe better placed with the nominate ssp.



X



White-collared Swift



Streptoprocne zonaris subtropicalis



A6;A9;B4-8 A few seen between the Chestnut-collared Swifts in front of the Carpish Tunnel. Thousands were seen migrating in the skies of Manu



X



White-tipped Swift Aeronautes montivagus montivagus



C1 Fairly common over the ruins of Machu Picchu



X



Andean Swift



Aeronautes andecolus parvulus



A2-4;C4-5 Seen both in the Santa Eulalia Canyon and around Chivay/Colca Canyon



X



Fork-tailed Palm-swift



Tachornis squamata semota



B4-7 Breeding and roosting in the palms around Pantiacolla Lodge



Hummingbirds X



White-necked Jacobin



Florisuga mellivora mellivora



B4;B7-8 One was found during the first nightwalk around Pantiacolla, but it was much more common at the feeders at Amazonia



X



Rufous-breasted Hermit



Glaucis hirsutus hirsutus



B6 We found one deep inside the forest at Monk Saki Trail



X



White-bearded Hermit



Phaethornis hispidus



B7 This one showed pretty well around a smaller Antbird flock on the Capybara Trail



X



Great-billed Hermit Phaethornis malaris bolivianus



B8 We found this species near the canopy tower at Amazonia. Another hermit on the bamboo island might have been Koepcke’s



X



Green-fronted Lancebill



Doryfera ludovicae ludovicae



B3-4 Three individuals seen along the higher parts of Manu road



X



Green Violet-ear



Colibri thalassinus crissalis



A9;B3;C1 Seen at Paty Trail, the higher part of Manu road but best seen at Huaynapicchu were several dozens were calling



X



Sparkling Violet-ear Colibri coruscans coruscans



A3-6;A8-9;B1-4;B8-9;C1;C4 One of the most common and widespread species of hummingbirds, encountered almost everywhere except in the lowlands of the east and west



X



Amethyst-throated Sunangel



Heliangelus amethysticollis decolor



A5;A9 Several individuals at Chilifruta and at Carpish Tunnel



X



Wire-crested Thorntail



Discosura popelairii



B4 Only females were seen along the Manu road, near Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Rufous-crested Coquette Lophornis delattrei delattrei



B8 Apparently they regularly come to the flowers in the back of the gardens of Amazonia, but always just for a few minutes. We were lucky to see both a male and a female



X



Peruvian Piedtail



Phlogophilus harterti



B4 One at the Manu road, near Manu Paradise Lodge, but I don’t think anybody really saw it well as it immediately flew away. Endemic



X



Speckled Hummingbird



Adelomyia melanogenys chlorospila



B3H;C1 We only had this species calling from a bamboo patch above Manu Paradise Lodge, then saw one at Machu Picchu



X



Long-tailed Sylph



Aglaiocercus kingie smaragdinus



A9;B3 Seen really well at Paty Trail and in the higher part of Manu road



X



Bronze-tailed Comet



Polyonymus caroli



A3 Fairly common in the higher parts of Santa Eulalia Valley. Endemic



X



Andean Hillstar



Oreotrochilus estella estella



C4-5 Several seen around Chivay and the Colca Canyon



X



Black-breasted Hillstar



Oreotrochilus melanogaster



A7 2-3 males were seen at Lago Junin. What a beautiful bird. Endemic



X



Black-tailed Trainbearer



Lesbia victoriae juliae; L.v. berlepschi



A5;A8;B1;C2 Micha already saw one on our way back from Chilifruta, then we had one on the way back from Unchog (both juliae) and finally we saw some at Laguna Huarcapay (berlepschi)



X



Green-tailed Trainbearer Lesbia nuna nuna



A5;B1 The first female was seen on our way back from Chilifruta, then we had several near Huarcapay.



X



Rufous-capped Thornbill



Chalcostigma ruficeps



B3 This beautiful little hummer sat besides the higher part of Manu road



X



Olivaceous Thornbill



Chalcostigma olivaceum pallens



A4 We had this charismatic hummingbird at almost 5000m altitude at Marcapomacocha, where it walked from one miniature flower to the next



X



Eastern Mountaineer



Oreonympha nobilis



B1 We were lucky to already find one at Laguna Huarcapay, as the individual at Alex’ 100%-stakeout only showed for very brief moments. Most authorities still lump this with O. albolimbata, forming the much better known Bearded Mountaineer. Endemic



X



Tyrian Metaltail



Metallura tyrianthina smaragdinicollis



A5;A8;B2 Pretty common on the way back from Chilifruta, at Unchog and in the highest parts of Manu Road after Paucartambo. This ssp. is sometimes called Puno Metaltail



X



Coppery Metaltail Metallura theresiae theresiae



A8 Very common at Bosque Unchog. Endemic



X



Black Metaltail



Metallura phoebe



A3-4;C4 Seen quite often in the higher parts of Santa Eulalia Valley. Also a flyby in Chivay. Endemic



X



Buff-thighed Puffleg



Haplophaedia assimilis assimilis



B3 One sat wonderfully open along the Manu road, while we were driving towards the Black-streaked Puffbird spot. This ssp. is actually white-thighed



X



Shining Sunbeam



Aglaeactis cupripennis caumatonota



A5;B2 Quite common in the highlands on our ways back from Chilifruta and Paucartambo



X



Bronzy Inca Coeligena coeligena obscura



B3-4 Seen along the Manu road near the Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Collared Inca Coeligena torquata insectivora



A9 One showed quite okay at the Paty trail, but always disappeared when I tried to get a picture. This ssp. is sometimes called Peruvian Inca



X



Gould's Inca Coeligena inca omissa



B2 One sat just in front of us, while we watched the 32-species flock at the Manu road, but sadly disappeared almost as soon as we noticed it. Clements still lumps it with Collared Inca



X



Huanuco Starfrontlet



Coeligena dichroura



A5;A9 Common at Chilifruta and at Carpish Tunnel. Clements and most others still lump this as Violetthroated Starfrontlet. Endemic



X



Cuzco Starfrontlet Coeligena osculans



B2 A few saw it in the highest parts of Manu road. Clements and most others still lump this as Violetthroated Starfrontlet. Endemic



X



Mountain Velvetbreast



Lafresnaya lafresnayi rectirostris



A5;A9 Two individuals at Chilifruta and one at Carpish Tunnel. I wonder who came up with the name for the subspecies…



X



Sword-billed Hummingbird



Ensifera ensifera



A8 This was my most wanted bird of the trip, but only Florian had the luck of seeing it out of the driving bus on our way up to Unchog forest



X



Great Sapphirewing Pterophanes cyanopterus peruvianus



A8;B2 First individuals flew over us at Bosque Unchog, but we got much better views at the highest parts of Manu Road after Paucartambo



X



Chestnut-breasted Coronet Boissonneaua matthewsii



B3-4;C1 Two showed beautifully along the Manu road, not far from Manu Paradise Lodge. Another bird was seen near Aguas Calientes



X



Booted Racket-tail Ocreatus underwoodii annae



B3-4 Several females came in to the feeders at Manu Paradise Lodge and some more were found down the Manu road. The only males I saw were two males shooting over Manu road



X



Gould's Brilliant (Gould’s Jewelfront)



Heliodoxa aurescens



B8 While some of us walked to the canopy tower others got lucky seeing this absolutely gorgeous hummingbird around the feeders of Amazonia



X



Violet-fronted Brilliant



Heliodoxa leadbeateri otero



B3-4 One of the most common hummingbirds at Manu Paradise Lodge (eventhough the Sparkling Violetears aggressively tried to chase them away), rather uncommon along the Manu road itself



X



Giant Hummingbird Patagona gigas peruviana



A2-3;A6;B1;C2;C4-5 Very common at many highland sites, with 4-5 birds regularly seen at the same time



X



Blue-tailed Emerald Chlorostilbon mellisugus peruanus



B8 Two individuals turned up at the feeders of Amazonia.



X



Grey-breasted Sabrewing Campylopterus largipennis aequatorialis



B7-8 The most common species in the garden of Amazonia



X



Fork-tailed Woodnymph



Thalurania furcata boliviana



B5;B7-8 Quiet uncommon at the feeders of Amazonia, but sometimes found in the forest surrounding the lodge. Also two sightings around Pantiacolla



X



Green-and-white Hummingbird



Amazilia viridicauda



C1 We saw several birds of this species at Machu Picchu and further down at Aguas Calientes. Probably also some White-bellied hummingbirds between them, but none of these could be identified with certainty, as the differnces between both species are very subtle and not easy to see. Endemic



X



Amazilia Hummingbird



Amazilia amazilia amazilia



A1;A10;C7 Fairly common around Lima, also one seen in Paracas



X



Spot-vented Emerald



Amazilia bartletti



B7-8 Fairly common at the feeders of Amazonia. HBW splits it from the Sapphire-spangled Emerald but as far as I know stands alone in doing so.



X



Golden-tailed Sapphire



Chrysuronia oenone josephinae



B4;B7-8 Fairly common at the feeders of Amazonia, also one seen at the Black-backed Tody-Tyrant spot on the way towards Rio Madre de Dios. HBW states it might be split from the nominate ssp. in the future



X



Long-billed Starthroat



Heliomaster longirostris longirostris



B6 Seen only by Nadine and Yvonne at Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Purple-collared Woodstar Myrtis fanny fanny



A2 Pretty common in the lower parts of Santa Eulalia, eventhough most birds seen were females or immatures



G



Oasis Hummingbird Rhodopis vesper vesper



A2 The first bird that Alejandro spotted at our first stop in the lower parts of Santa Eulalia Valley. Unfortunately it slipped away before anybody else could see it



X



Peruvian Sheartail Thaumastura cora



A10;C7-8 Some already saw it at a roadside stop for breakfast on our way to Pucusana, but most (me included) had to wait until Demi found the territory of a stunning, dwarfish male on a hotel ground in Paracas



X



White-bellied Woodstar



Chaetocercus mulsant



B2-4 Common in the higher parts of Manu road. Also virtually no eclipse males seen



Hoatzin X



Hoatzin



Opisthocomus hoazin



A7-8 Great numbers at the small lagoon at Amazonia Lodge



Cuckoos X



Smooth-billed Ani



Crotophaga ani



B4 Pretty rare, only seen around some rice fields near Pillcopata



X



Groove-billed Ani



Crotophaga sulcirostris



A1;A10;C7-8 Seen in Humedales Puerto Viejo and at Rio Lurin aswell as near Paracas



X



Common Squirrel-cuckoo Piaya cayana obscura



B6-8 One at Pantiacolla and several seen around Amazonia



Rails X



Grey-necked Wood-rail



Aramides cajaneus cajaneus



B5H-7H;B8 Heard daily at Pantiacolla, finally seen at Amazonia where it even came to the feeders



H



Blackish Rail Pardirallus nigricans nigricans



B8H Heard one time around Amazonia



X



Plumbeous Rail



Pardirallus sanguinolentus simonsi; P.s. tschudii



A7;A10;B1 Seen at Rio Lurin (simonsi), at Lago Junin (bad views from the bus) and finally at Huarcapay lake (tschudii)



X



Common Gallinule Gallinula galeata pauxila; G.g. garmani



A1;A7;A10;B1;C2-5;C7-8;E Seen in marshes of the western lowlands (pauxila) and around highland lakes like Junin and Titicaca (garmani). Interesting were the striking differences in size of birds in the highlands, giving the impression more than one (sub)species was involved (eventhough probably not the case)



X



Andean Coot Fulica ardesiaca ardesiaca; F.a. atrura



A1;A6-7;A10;B1;B9;C2-5 Extremely common wherever there was a freshwater lake. Nominate ssp. in the Andes (pics 1+2), atrura along the coast (pic 3)



X



Giant Coot



Fulica gigantean



A4;C3-5 Distant views at Ticlio bog. Eventhough we were told we’d see them a lot more, we didn’t actually see them until after Lago Titicaca, where we found some at highland bogs along the roads



Penguins X



Humboldt Penguin Spheniscus humboldti



A10;C7-8 Penguins are always a treat, so it was nice seeing them several times. First at Pucusana, then at Paracas NP and very close at Islas Ballestas. Vulnerable



Storm-Petrels X



White-vented (Elliot’s) Storm-petrel



Oceanites gracilis gracilis



C8 When the pelagics tour was cancelled I thought we’d missed our chance of seeing this one. The more surprised was I to see they were fairly common around the Islas Ballestas (eventhough getting good pictures was impossible with the speedboat rocking through the waves)



Albatrosses X



Waved Albatross



Phoebastria irrorata



C8 One of my personal biggest wishes, as I had missed them before on Galapagos and Isla de la Plata in Ecuador. After the pelagic was cancelled I was sure I had no chance of seeing one on this trip either. But then a huge dark silhouette around the Islas Ballestas caught my attention and I just couldn’t believe our luck! Critically endangered



Petrels & Shearwaters X



White-chinned Petrel



Procellaria aequinoctialis



A10 Several hundreds were seen at the beach of Humedales Puerto Viejo, eventhough at great distance of course. Vulnerable



X



Sooty Shearwater



Ardenna grisea



E Bernd and Heinz saw this species along the beach of the Pantanos de Villa



X



Pink-footed Shearwater



Ardenna creatopus



A10 Some had the luck to make out lighter colored birds between the White-chinned Petrels at Puerto Viejo, which Alejandro identified as Pink-footed Shearwaters for us. Vulnerable



X



Peruvian Diving-petrel



Pelecanoides garnotii



A10 Every now and then a smaller Petrel would appear in the scope at Puerto Viejo and some lucky people got to see this nice treat. Endangered



Ibises X



Roseate Spoonbill



Platalea ajaja



E An individual has been living in the Pantanos de Villa for several years now, normally it doesn’t occur on this site of the Andes. Only those who went prior to the main trip saw it.



X



Andean Ibis Theristicus branickii



A4-6;B1;C4 Supposedly uncommon, but we had many encounters with these cool birds in the high Andes. Clements still lumps this with Black-faced Ibis



X



Puna Ibis



Plegadis ridgwayi



A1-2;A4-7;B1-2;B9;C2-5;C7-8;E Eventhough the Andean Ibis wasn’t uncommon, the Puna Ibises were even way more common and not only in the high Andes, but also some along the coast in Humedales de Ventanillas and Paracas NP



Herons X



Fasciated Tiger-heron



Tigrisoma fasciatum salmoni



B4-5;B7;C1 Common along the Rio Madre de Dios, especially where the water was fast-flowing



X



Black-crowned Night-heron



Nycticorax nycticorax hoactli



A5-7;C3-5;C7-8;E Fairly common around highland lakes or rivers, or sometimes just flying to their day roost in a village. Also in Paracas NP and Pantanos de Villa



X



Yellow-crowned Night-heron



Nyctanassa violacea caliginis



A1 What a nice surprise, as the range map for this species doesn’t show them as far south as we found them (Ventanillas), eventhough the text of “Birds of Peru” states there is a small population around Lima



X



Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis ibis



A1-2;A7;A10;B7;C2;C4;C8;E Fairly common in marshes, mostly on the western side of the Andes. Only arrived in America in 1877 and now has colonized almost all of it



X Green-backed (Striated) Heron Butorides striata striata E Only found in the Pantanos de Villa. Most authorities split it off as Striated Heron, which I think should be adopted by HBW too



X



Cocoi Heron Ardea cocoi



B7 One boat had the luck to see one flying away on the Rio Madre de Dios. I was in the other boat



X



Great White Egret Ardea alba egretta



A1;A7;A10;B4-9;C7-8;E Common along the coast and at the Rio Madre de Dios, but also at Lago Junin



X



Capped Heron



Pilherodius pileatus



B4 One flew over the Rio Madre de Dios on our way to Pantiacolla. It was the only one for the trip



X Little Blue Heron caerulea



Egretta



A1;A10;B1;B4;B7;C7-8;E Fairly common in the western and eastern lowlands also seen at Huarcapay lake



X



Snowy Egret Egretta thula thula



A1;A10;B1;B4-5;B7-9;C7-8;E Very common on the coast and along the Rio Madre de Dios



Pelicans X



Peruvian Pelican



Pelecanus thagus



A10;C7-8 Great numbers at Pucusana even greater numbers at Paracas NP and Islas Ballestas. Has only recently been split from the much smaller Brown Pelican.



Boobies X



Blue-footed Booby Sula nebouxii nebouxii



A10;C7-8 Quite a few at Pucusana, around the Islas Ballestas only immatures were seen. Normally they don’t occur that far south and their occurrence here might well be correlated with an El Nino event this year



X



Peruvian Booby



Sula variegata



A10;C7-8 Both very common at Pucusana and Paracas



Cormorants X



Red-legged Cormorant



Phalacrocorax gaimardi



A10;C7-8 Much less common than Guanay Cormorants (at least around Islas Ballestas), but still fairly common along the cliffs of Pucusana, Paracas and Islas Ballestas



X



Guanay Cormorant Phalacrocorax bougainvilliorum



A10;C7-8 A group of about 30 in Pucusana was topped by houndreds of thousands on the Islas Ballestas



X



Neotropical Cormorant



Phalacrocorax brasilianus brasilianus



A1;A7;A10;B4-5;B7;C4;C7-8;E Fairly common in the wetlands of the west and common along the Rio Madre de Dios



Thick-Knees X



Peruvian Thick-knee



Burhinus superciliaris



A1;A10 A group of about 20 birds in Humedales de Ventanilla, 1 at Lomas de Lachay and 1 at Humedales de Puerto Viejo.



Oystercatchers X



Blackish Oystercatcher



Haematopus ater ater



A10;C7-8 Seen on the rocks of Pucusana and Paracas, aswell as the beach of Puerto Viejo



X



American Oystercatcher



Haematopus palliatus palliatus



A10;C7-8;E More of a beach-dweller than the afore-mentioned species. Common along beaches



Avocets & Stilts X



Andean Avocet



Recurvirostra andina



A7;C4 A pair along the shores of Lago Junin and quite a few at Lago Lagunillas



X



Black-winged Stilt



Himantopus himantopus mexicanus; H.h. melanurus



A1;A10;C7 Quite common (mexicanus, pic 1) in marshes along the coast. Also very few White-backed Stilts (melanurus, pic 3 in the back) around Pisco. Also many with intermediate characteristics (White neck collar but little white on the head, pic 2+3). HBW doesn’t even split it from the Eurasian form H.h. himantopus, Clements does. However both don’t split mexicanus and melanurus but might do in the future



Plovers X



Grey (Black-bellied) Plover Pluvialis squatarola cynosurae



C7-8 Fairly common at Paracas NP, mostly in basic plumage, but also one that was still almost in alternate plumage. Clements doesn’t distinguish any ssp.



X



American Golden Plover



Pluvialis dominica



C7 Two birds in the wetlands of Pisco. One seemed to have an injuried leg



X



Tawny-throated Dotterel Oreopholus ruficollis ruficollis



B1 When we didn’t find it in Lomas de Lachay I thought we’d blown our chances of seeing this beautiful bird. The bigger was the surprise when in the middle of no-where on our way to Paucartambo a flock of 12 birds flew over and landed on a mountain ridge. They later flew down to an agricultural field, where we could observe them at very close range



X



Diademed Plover



Phegornis mitchellii



A4;C5 One near Marcapomacocha became our bird of the day, but another one seen from the bus on the drive from Chivay to Arequipa was a very big surprise, as it stood right next to a busy road.



X



Semipalmated Plover



Charadrius semipalmatus



A1;C7-8 Numerous in Paracas NP, also some in Humedales de Ventanilla



X



Killdeer



Charadrius vociferus peruvianus



A1;A10;C7;E Several seen in Ventanilla, at Rio Lurin, in the wetlands of Pisco and the Pantanos de Villa



X



Snowy Plover



Charadrius nivosus occidentalis



C7-8 Very common in Paracas NP, where they would often run around with their beak open trying to catch flies this way



X



Collared Plover



Charadrius collaris



B7 One along the Rio Madre de Dios on our boatride from Pantiacolla to Amazonia



X



Puna Plover Charadrius alticola



C4 I guess you’ll have to take my word on that one, as this is possibly the worst picture of it ever taken. There’s also an Andean Avocet in the picture and some Baird’s Sandpipers. There were several at Lago Lagunillas, where we stopped to look for Flamingos. Alejandro also thought he heard one calling at Lago Junin



X



Pied Lapwing



Hoploxypterus cayanus



B4 One flying away at Rio Madre de Dios



X



Andean Lapwing



Vanellus resplendens



A4-8;B1;B9;C2-5 Very common in the Andes, sometimes even far away from water (like in pics 2+3)



X



Southern Lapwing Vanellus chilensis cayennensis



B7 When “Birds of Peru” was released in 2007 there was only one sighting of this species in Madre de Dios, now it has become pretty regular and we saw 5 birds on our drive from Pantiacolla to Amazonia. Interestingly it seems to belong to the northern subspecies cayennensis and not lampronotus from nearby Bolivia



Seedsnipes X



Grey-breasted Seedsnipe Thinocorus orbignyianus ingae



A4;A6 Fairly common in arid regions of the highlands



X



Least Seedsnipe



Thinocorus rumicivorus cuneicauda



A1 Very common along the dirt road towards Lomas de Lachay, where we not only had displaying males, but also several tiny chicks



Sandpipers X



Whimbrel



Numenius phaeopus hudsonicus



C7-8;E This species is sometimes split from “our” Eurasian Whimbrel (also proposed by HBW), as it doesn’t show the white rump. Other authorities keep them lumped as splitting them would make these the only two species of waders not distinguishable by voice (plus other reasons of course). It was fairly common in Paracas



X



Marbled Godwit



Limosa fedoa fedoa



C7 In “Birds of Peru” a rare migrant only to the north of Peru, but I’ve already seen several trip reports stating they had seen the bird around Paracas (Pisco in our case). There was also a second bird, similar in size, but much lighter colored standing next to it, but with the flickering air not securely identifiable as Hudsonian Godwit (which it probably was)



X



Ruddy Turnstone



Arenaria interpres morinella



A10;C7-8 A few in Pucusana port, many more in Paracas



X



Surfbird



Calidris virgata



A10;C7-8 First four birds at the beach of Puerto Viejo, than some single birds around Paracas NP



X



Sanderling



Calidris alba rubida



C7-8 Very common on the beaches of Paracas. Monotypic in Clements



X



Baird's Sandpiper



Calidris bairdii



A7;C3-4 A small flock over Lago Junin and much better views at some highland puddles and Lago Lagunillas



X



Least Sandpiper



Calidris minutilla



A1;A10;C7-8 One of the most common Sandpipers, seen at Ventanillas, Rio Lurin, Paracas and Pisco



X



Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos



C7 Demi saw one on the beach of Paracas, later we found two more in the Pisco wetlands, but further away



X



Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla



A10;C7-8;E Also quite common around Paracas. Also a single bird between Least Sandpipers in Rio Lurin



X



Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri



C7-8 Much rarer than the Semipalmateds at both Paracas and Pisco



X



Puna Snipe



Gallinago andina andina



A4;A7 Two birds around Ticlio, one at Marcapomacocha and two birds at Lago Titicaca. Good views, once you had finally found them in the grass. Considered monotypic by Clements



X



Wilson's Phalarope Steganopus tricolor



C3;C7-8 A single bird on Lago Titicaca was topped by probably hundreds in Paracas and Pisco



X



Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularius



A10;B4;B6-7;C7-8;E Several seen at Rio Lurin, along the Rio Madre de Dios and in Paracas



X



Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria ssp. indet.



B5 One appeared next to the Parrot Clay Lick



X



Willet



Tringa semipalmata inornata



C7-8 Very distant views in Paracas NP were topped the next day by close-up views on the northern end of the beach in Paracas



X



Lesser Yellowlegs



Tringa flavipes



A1;C3;C7 Pretty good views at Pisco, only short sightings at Ventanillas and Lago Titicaca



X



Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca



A6;B7;C4;C7 Seen at Lago Junin, along Rio Madre de Dios, at Lago Lagunillas and in Paracas NP and Pisco.



Skimmers X



Black Skimmer



Rynchops niger cinerascens



A1;B4;C7 Really great views at Ventanillas (several hundreds), along Rio Madre de Dios (2 birds) and in Paracas NP (several hundreds)



Gulls X



Andean Gull Larus serranus



A1;A4-7;B1;B9;C1-5;E Very common around water in the highlands. Also a single bird in the Humedales de Ventanilla and common in the Pantanos de Villa



X



Grey-headed Gull



A1;A10;C7-8;E Common along the coast



Larus cirrocephalus cirrocephalus



X



Grey Gull



Larus modestus



A10;C7-8;E Also common along the coast. More restricted to the sea than the previous species, eventhough it breeds in large colonies far inside the Atacama desert



X



Laughing Gull



Larus atricilla megalopterus



E Several individuals found in the Pantanos de Villa



X



Belcher's Gull



Larus belcheri



A1-2;A10;C7-8;E Probably the most common gull along the coast



X



Kelp Gull



Larus dominicanus dominicanus



A1;A10;C7-8;E Much less frequent than the other gull species and not always easy to find between the Belcher’s Gulls. Still fairly common



Terns X



Yellow-billed Tern Sternula superciliaris



B4-5;B7 Fairly common along the Rio Madre de Dios, where it mostly occurred in pairs



X



Peruvian Tern



Sternula lorata



C7-8 Fairly common inside Paracas NP. Endangered



X



Large-billed Tern



Phaetusa simplex simplex



B4;B7 Less common than the Yellow-billed Tern along the rivers of Madre de Dios



X



Inca Tern



Larosterna inca



A10;C7-8;E Very common and approachable along the coast. The only tern I know that often swims (and bathes)



X



South American Tern



Sterna hirundinacea



C7 First we found a half-dead juvenile, so I was very happy when this group of sane birds sat on the rocks of Paracas NP



X



Elegant Tern Thalasseus elegans



C7-8 Hunting along the beaches of Paracas



X



Royal Tern



Thalasseus maximus maximus



C7 One hunting at Playa Roja (Paracas NP) and a few dozens sitting near the Paracas Museum



Owls X



Yungas Pygmy-owl Glaucidium bolivianum



B2 Eventhough we heard it calling at a known spot shortly after leaving Paucartambo it took us quite a while to finally find it. Alex found it high up in a conifer with his eagle eyes. Actually there were two of them and one then flew over the valley and landed at a much more comfortable angle for us, but the hummingbirds also became aware of it and at least 4 species came to bully it



X



Ferruginous Pygmy-owl



Glaucidium brasilianum ucayalae



B5 Great views of it along the Tinamou Trail of two birds. Race ucayalae might prove to be a distinct species, but further study is needed



X



Peruvian Pygmy-owl



Glaucidium peruanum



A2-4;A10 It took us several hours to find it, but then it sat right in front of us. What a really tiny bird. Several more seen the following days around Huachupampa and at Rio Lurin



X



Burrowing Owl



Athene cunicularia intermedia; A.c. juninensis



A1;B5-7;C2;C4 Great views of birds in Lomas de Lachay (intermedia) and in the highlands (juninensis). I wonder what subspecies the birds at Pantiacolla belonged to (also juninensis?)



H



Rufescent Screech-owl



Megascops ingens ingens



B3H Only heard while waiting for the Lyre-tailed Nightjar to emerge



X



Tawny-bellied Screech-owl



Megascops watsonii usta



B4H;B7;B8H-9H Heard at Pantiacolla and Amazonia, some were lucky to even see it in the gardens of Amazonia



H



Crested Owl Lophostrix cristata cristata



B6H Heard in the distance during a nightwalk along the Monk Saki Trail of Pantiacolla



Vultures X



Turkey Vulture



Cathartes aura jota; C.a. ruficollis



A2;A6;A9-10;B4-9;C5-8 Pretty common in Paracas NP and along the coast (jota, pics), very common in the amazonian lowlands (ruficollis), less common in the highlands, where the subspecies depended of the side of the Andes



X



Greater Yellow-headed Vulture



B4-8 Fairly common in the eastern lowlands



Cathartes melambrotus



X



American Black Vulture



Coragyps atratus brasiliensis; C.a. foetens



A1-2;A10;B4-8;C8;E Common along the coast (foetens, pic) and in the Amazonia (brasiliensis).



X



King Vulture Sarcoramphus papa



B8 Quite a few seen circling above Amazonia Lodge. This picture though was a lucky shot, as I thought I was taking a picture of a White Hawk from the canopy tower in Amazonia (one had passed through just seconds before)



X



Andean Condor



Vultur gryphus



A2-3;C5 Up to twelve birds seen in Santa Eulalia, but most birds were far away. The birds in the Colca Canyon though came so extremely close one had to zoom out! (About 15-20 birds)



Birds-of-prey X



Swallow-tailed Kite Elanoides forficatus yetapa



A9;B8 Good views at Carpish and only brief glimpses at the canopy tower at Amazonia



X



Black Hawk-eagle



Spizaetus tyrannus serus



B5;B7 Probably pretty common around Pantiacolla, where we heard the alarm calls of birds pretty often, indicating this species was near. Twice we saw a dark silhouette fly over the canopy and Alex could identify it through it’s call, but we never really saw it well (thus I won’t count it in my lifelist)



X



Black-and-white Hawk-eagle



Spizaetus melanoleucus



B4 Nadine spotted this stunner at the Black-backed Tody-Tyrants spot and some came in fast enough to get brief views of it flying away. I wasn’t one of them, which really bugs me



X



Black-and-chestnut Eagle Spizaetus isidori



A8;B3 When some of us saw an adult and an immature at Unchog (pic 2), because they had stayed back, I got really jealous. But then at the Black-streaked Puffbird-spot a pair suddenly appeared right over our heads and gave a stunning show (pic 1). Endangered



X



Double-toothed Kite



Harpagus bidentatus bidentatus



B4;B6;B8 Some seen in the eastern lowlands. A very easy bird to ID in the field with those prominent white undertail coverts always visible in flight



X



Cinereous Harrier



Circus cinereus



A1;A7;B1;B9;C2-4 Fairly common along reedbeds in the Andes, also one in Lomas de Lachay



X



Sharp-shinned Hawk



Accipiter striatus ventralis



B3 I don’t know how Alex spotted this one, as it sat many hundred meters away on the other side of the valley and its only movement was the turning of its head. As soon as you lowered your bins you had to search quite a while before finding it again, as it really didn’t stick out. Race ventralis often given species status, then called Plain-breasted Hawk, however evidence apparently weak. Clements doesn’t split either



X



Semi-collared Hawk Accipiter collaris



B3 Sitting over the Cock-of-the-rock lek for almost half an hour! What an incredible stunner. Even Alex, who has seen over 1700 species in his country, said this was only his second ever (which I can’t really believe though ;-) )



X



Plumbeous Kite



Ictinia plumbea



B4-9 The most common raptor in the east, even more common than Roadside Hawks



X



Roadside Hawk



Rupornis magnirostris occiduus



A5;A9;B3-9;C1 Also very common in the eastern lowlands, furthermore seen at Chilifruta, Carpish and Machu Picchu



X



Harris's Hawk



A1-2;A10;C6 Fairly common along the coast



Parabuteo unicinctus harrisi



X



Great Black Hawk



Buteogallus urubitinga urubitinga



B4 On the drive towards Pantiacolla we saw 2 adults and 1 immature sitting along the shore of Rio Madre de Dios



X



Black Solitary Eagle Buteogallus solitarius solitarius



B4 Spotted by Bernd over a very distant mountain top we could watch it for several minutes, eventhough it was just a small silhouette even through the scope. Still a most wanted bird for most of us



X



Variable Hawk



Geranoaetus polyosoma polyosoma; G.p. fjeldsai



A1-5;A7;A9-10;B1;B9;C1-2;C4-5 We saw both birds of the sometimes split subspecies Red-backed Hawk (polyosoma, pics) and Puna Hawk (fjeldsai) frequently in the Andes and the coastal regions like Lomas de Lachay. Interestingly Clements doesn’t list races poecilochrus and fjeldsai, often considered to form a distinct species: the Puna Hawk (eventhough it is sometimes considered not diagnosable)



X



Black-chested Buzzard-eagle



Geranoaetus melanoleucus australis



A1-3;B2;C4-5; C7 Rather uncommon in Santa Eulalia and around Lago Titicaca. Fairly common at Colca Canyon. A juvenile was also seen in the marshes of Pisco, where it created a lot of confusion as we didn’t expect it so far down



X



White Hawk Pseudastur albicollis albicollis



B8 Really good views of at least two birds flying around the canopy tower at Amazonia



X



White-throated Hawk



Buteo albigula



A5;B3 Alex saw one in the morning around Manu Paradise Lodge and Micha and I had one at Chilifruta



X



Short-tailed Hawk



Buteo brachyurus brachyurus



B7-8 Bernd and Hanns-Jörg saw this raptor both at Pantiacolla and Amazonia



Quetzals X



Golden-headed Quetzal



Pharomachrus auriceps auriceps



B2;B3H Great views on our way towards Manu Paradise Lodge. This was the start for some incredible flock action along the Manu Road



H



Crested Quetzal



Pharomachrus antisianus



B2H Unfortunately only heard on the other side of the valley at the Manu Road



Trogons X



Black-tailed Trogon Trogon melanurus eumorphus



B4-8 Seen daily at Pantiacolla and Amazonia Lodges



X



Green-backed Trogon



Trogon viridis viridis



B6 Nice views of this species on Tinamou Trail. Hitherto often lumped with T. chionurus, then called Whitetailed Trogon



X



Violaceous Trogon Trogon violaceus ramonianus



B8 A male seen while walking back to the lodge from the canopy tower at Amazonia and a female behind the lodge. Clements splits it off as Amazonian Trogon T. ramonianus



X



Blue-crowned Trogon



Trogon curucui peruvianus



B6-8 Found on many occasions around Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Collared Trogon



Trogon collaris collaris



B6 One male showed well along the Capybara Trail



X



Masked Trogon



Trogon personatus submontanus



B2-3 Pretty common along the higher parts of Manu road



Motmots X



Highland Motmot



Momotus aequatorialis chlorolaemus



B3 On our way towards the Lyre-tailed Nightjar spot Alex said: “Look here for Motmots” and 3 seconds later we spotted this beauty! It likes to flick its tail from left to right and back, which is fun to watch. Only recently split from M. momotus



X



Rufous Motmot



Baryphthengus martii martii



B5;B6H-7H Good but neckbreaking views of one on the Capybara Trail. Heard on several other occasions



X



Broad-billed Motmot



Electron platyrhynchum pyrrholaemum



B4H;B5 Seen also along the Capybara Trail, after hearing it the previous day. Race sometimes split off as Plaintailed Motmot



Kingfishers X



Ringed Kingfisher



Megaceryle torquata torquata



B7 The first boat saw this huge kingfisher on the way from Pantiacolla to Amazonia



X



Amazon Kingfisher Chloroceryle amazon



B4-5;B7 Most common kingfisher along the Rio Madre de Dios



X



Green Kingfisher



Chloroceryle americana americana



B4-5;B7 Much less common than its bigger cousin



X



Green-and-rufous Kingfisher



Chloroceryle inda inda



B8 I had extremely short glimpses at two birds flying away at the lagoon at Amazonia. Considered monotypic by Clements



Jacamars X



Bluish-fronted Jacamar



Galbula cyanescens



B4-5;B7 Good views at the Great Potoo spot on our way to the Rio Madre de Dios. Only short glimpses the day after and again quite good views at the lagoon at Amazonia



Puffbirds X



White-necked Puffbird



Notharchus hyperrhynchus hyperrhynchus



B7-8 Me and others were lazily lying in our hammocks and talking. Some others were lifting their cameras and aligning scopes, but we didn’t think it would be something rare. However I shouted to ask them what they were seeing. “A puffbird” was the response and we all jumped up like a bee had stung us. We then watched this rare beauty until being distracted by Scarlet-hooded Barbets. Interestingly we found another one at Amazonia Lodge the next day!



X



Chestnut-capped Puffbird Cyphos macrodactylus



B7 The rather inconspicuous whistling notes of this bird tipped Alex off to the presence of a pair of these birds. It was Florian with his eagle eyes who spotted them through the leaves first



X



Striolated Puffbird Nystalus striolatus obamai



B5H;B7 We heard it on a walk along the Tinamou Trail but disappointingly couldn’t find it in the canopy. Two days later we had more luck on the same trail as it sat in a leafless tree. Clements provisionally splits it as Western Puffbird N. obamai supported by voice and genetics, however SACC doesn’t approve



X



Black-streaked Puffbird



Malacoptila fulvogularis fulvogularis



B3 We were almost giving up on this one, as it didn’t respond to playback in the first two stakeouts, that Alex called 100% sure for the species. In the last spot he had only seen it once and when it finally responded it took us some time to localize it, but then we got really great views. Considered monotypic by Clements



X



Rufous-capped Nunlet



Nonnula ruficapilla ruficapilla



B5;B8 I missed the first one, which almost everybody else saw extremely well, because I was trying to get pictures of a tamarin. Luckily we found another one in the bamboo island at Amazonia Lodge



X



Black-fronted Nunbird



Monasa nigrifrons nigrifrons



B4-8 Common throughout the Amazonian lowlands



X



White-fronted Nunbird



Monasa morphoeus peruana



B5-7 Less common than the previous species, but still fairly common around Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Swallow-winged Puffbird Chelidoptera tenebrosa tenebrosa



B4;B6-8 Almost exclusively sitting on leafless trees or branches along the Rio Madre de Dios



Toucans X



Cuvier's Toucan



Ramphastos cuvieri cuvieri



B5-6;B7H Always when we saw them at Pantiacolla they stayed well hidden behind leaves. Clements lumps it with White-throated Toucan T. tucanus



H



Yellow-ridged Toucan



Ramphastos culminatus



B5H-6H Unfortunately only heard around Pantiacolla. Lumped by Clements with Channel-billed Toucan T. vitellinus. Vulnerable



X



Black-throated Toucanet Aulacorhynchus atrogularis atrogularis



B6 One seen along the Tinamou Trail on our last morning in Pantiacolla. Clements lumps it with a whole bunch of other species forming Emerald Toucanet T. prasinus



X



Blue-banded Toucanet



Aulacorhynchus coeruleicinctis



B2;B3H;B9 It took us a while to finally lay eyes on this beauty on our way towards Manu Paradise Lodge. Also one of the very few birds we saw on our violence-drive towards Cusco so Florian could get his flight



H



Chestnut-tipped Toucanet Aulacorhynchus derbianus



B4H Unfortunately only heared calling in the distance. Subspecies sexnotatus in Clements is not recognized by HBW



H



Grey-breasted Mountain-toucan Andigena hypoglauca lateralis



B2H I would really have wanted to see this species, but we had no luck and only heard them near the construction site along the Manu Road



X



Chestnut-eared Araçari



Pteroglossus castanotis castanotis



B4-5;B8 I think only I saw it around Pantiacolla (where it could be seen along the shore), but then all got good views on the bamboo island at Amazonia



X



Ivory-billed Araçari Pteroglossus azara mariae



B6 Demi and Micha saw this one at Pantiacolla



X



Curl-crested Araçari Pteroglossus beauharnaesii



B4;B6 Our first sighting was during our first nightwalk at Pantiacolla (by the way it was ringed, like almost everything else at Pantiacolla!), the second sighting was along the Monk Saki Trail



Barbets X



Gilded Barbet



Capito auratus insperatus



B8 A group of four birds responded well to playback at the big flock near the canopy tower



X



Flame-throated Barbet



Eubucco aurantiicollis aurantiicollis



B5;B6H;B8 An award winning “worst picture ever” for this bird. We saw and heard them both at Pantiacolla and Amazonia. Considered conspecific with Lemon-throated Barbet E. richardsonii by Clements



X



Scarlet-hooded Barbet



Eubucco tucinkae



B6-7 Not only is this bird uncommon to rare, but also extremely beautiful. We were lucky to see it around Pantiacolla



X



Blue-moustached Barbet Eubucco versicolor



B4 Both male and female of this stunner seen near the Manu Paradise Lodge. Called Versicolored Barbet when lumped with E. steeri and E. glaucogularis, as done by Clements.



Woodpeckers GH



Rufous-breasted Piculet



Picumnus rufiventris grandis



B5H;7H Alex was the only one to hear it, he did so twice, but the piculet would only call once each time



X



Fine-barred Piculet Picumnus subtilis



B4H;B8 Oh my god, what a tiny bird! Even some Pygmy-tyrants are bigger than this bird which beautifully showed itself in a leafless tree behind Amazonia Lodge



X



Crimson-bellied Woodpecker



Campephilus haematogaster



B2 One of the many species in the 32-species flock at the higher parts of Manu road, unfortunately only seen twice in flight. Lumped by Clements with C. splendens



X



Red-necked Woodpecker Campephilus rubricollis trachelopyrus



B5-7 Surprisingly common around Pantiacolla, where it was the default woodpecker species



X



Crimson-crested Woodpecker



Campephilus melanoleucos melanoleucos



B6;B8 I don’t think we ever saw it when we were walking as a big group, but many of us saw it, while walking on their own, either at Amazonia or at Pantiacolla



X



Black-crowned Woodpecker



Colaptes atriceps



B2 Another one of the 32 species in that great flock at Manu road. We had good views, but I didn’t want to lift my camera because it was still raining heavily. Lumped by Clements with Crimson-mantled Woodpecker C. rivolii



X



Southern Andean Flicker



Colaptes rupicola puna



A3-5;A7;A8H;B1;C3H;C4 Really common in the altiplano, a place where you would normally not expect a woodpecker. It appeared rather often in small groups. Many of the houses of the native people (e.g. around Lago Junin) have been struck by its bill



X



Golden-olive Woodpecker Colaptes rubiginosus chrysogaster



B4;C1 Good views near Manu Paradise Lodge, even better views near Aguas Calientes. Eventhough ssp. chrysogaster should be the race around Machu Picchu it looks like ssp. canipileus?!



X



Black-necked Woodpecker



Colaptes atricollis atricollis



A2;A4 Fairly common in the Santa Eulalia valley. Endemic



X



Yellow-tufted Woodpecker



Melanerpes cruentatus



B5-7 There is a territory between the Capybara trail and the Rio Madre de Dios, where we saw it daily



X



Red-stained Woodpecker Veniliornis affinis hilaris



B6;B8 Several seen in one of the flocks around the canopy tower



Falcons & Caracaras X



Barred Forest-falcon



Micrastur ruficollis zonothorax



B4;B5H Normally this is a species, dwelling deep inside forests, so it was quite an extraordinary sight seeing it sitting in the open along the road towards the Rio Madre de Dios for almost half an hour. There was also one calling near the parrot clay lick, which might have been one of the reasons, why the parrots wouldn’t descend



X



Red-throated Caracara



Ibycter americanus



B4;B5H;B6-7 Regularly heard calling around Pantiacolla, much less frequently (but still almost daily) seen too



X



Mountain Caracara Phalcoboenus megalopterus



A4-7;B1-2;B9;C2-5 Very common in the highlands and not very afraid of us or our bus



X



Black Caracara



Daptrius ater



B4;B7 Seen on the boat ride towards and away from Pantiacolla



X



American Kestrel



Falco sparverius peruvianus; F.s. cinnamominus ?



A1-6;A10;B1;B9;C1-8;E Very common in the highland and west. Doesn’t seem to have very high habitat standards as it even occurred it totally deserted wasteland. I guess the ssp. around Cusco and Puno might have been race cinnamominus



X



Bat Falcon



Falco rufigularis rufigularis



B5 Only Florian and Alex saw it around the Parrot Clay lick



X



Orange-breasted Falcon



Falco deiroleucus



A9;C1 The first one was seen on a high electrical tower in Carpish, the second one showed much better around the ruins of Machu Picchu



X



Aplomado Falcon



Falco femoralis pichinchae



A3;A7;A9;B1 Seen at Santa Eulalia, Lago Junin, in front of the Carpish Tunnel. But it wasn’t until our first day on the east slope (near Huarcapay) until we really got good looks at it



X



Peregrine Falcon



Falco peregrinus cassini



B1 An Aplomado Falcon disappeared behind a mountain and instead a Peregrine appeared, so that we didn’t even notice until Nadine had a closer look at her pictures. This was near the Huarcapay lake



Parrots X



Mountain Parakeet Psilopsiagon aurifrons aurifrons



A3 Several flocks found in the higher parts of Santa Eulalia Valley, near Huachupampa



H



Barred Parakeet



Bolborhynchus lineola tigrinus



B2H Only Micha and Alex heard this species, while the rest of us were watching the Yungas Pygmy-Owl



X



Cobalt-winged Parakeet



Brotogeris cyanoptera cyanoptera



B5;B6H;B7-8 Seen most days in small numbersaround Pantiacolla or Amazonia



X



Plum-crowned Parrot



Pionus tumultuosus



B3 A single bird flew over the Manu road. Often lumped with White-capped Parrot P. seniloides, as done by Clements, then called Speckle-faced Parrot



X



Blue-headed Parrot Pionus menstruus menstruus



B4-8 Probably the most common parrot on this trip. Some had their nests or nightroosts in the garden of Amazonia Lodge



X



Yellow-crowned Amazon Amazona ochrocephala nattereri



B5;B7H A few at the parrot clay lick and over Pantiacolla



X



Scaly-naped Amazon



Amazona mercenarius mercenarius



B2-3 Huge numbers flying around the mountain tops at the Manu road, thus we only had very distant views



X



Southern Mealy Amazon



Amazona farinosa



A5; B4-8 Also fairly common in the eastern lowlands, especially around the clay lick. Sabine also photographed one at the hotel in Huancayo, while the rest was at Chilifruta, but this bird probably didn’t end up here on its own. Most authorities (like Clements) still lump it with the Northern Mealy Amazon A. guatemalae



X



Pacific Parrotlet



Forpus coelestis



A10 A couple were seen around the Rio Lurin. Apparently they belong to a feral population, as they don’t appear this far south



X



Rose-fronted Parakeet



Pyrrhura roseifrons



B6 A single bird flew over the canopy as we were watching a great flock deep inside the Monk Saki Trail. Still considered conspecific with P. peruviana and P. parvifrons by Clements



X



Dusky-headed Parakeet



Aratinga weddellii



B4;B7 Seen during the boatdrives towards Pantiacolla and Amazonia Lodges



X



Blue-headed Macaw



Primolius couloni



B5-6;B8 Twice flying over the clay lick, once over Pantiacolla. Some of those who stayed at Amazonia Lodge while the others went to the canopy tower were treated with close-up views of this spectacular and rare species. Vulnerable



X



Blue-and-yellow Macaw



B4-8 One of the most common macaws



Ara ararauna



X



Military Macaw



Ara militaris militaris



B7H;B8 First heard, next day seen around the canopy tower. Vulnerable



X



Scarlet Macaw



Ara macao macao



B4-8 Maybe the most common macaw species. Clements considers it monotypic



X



Red-and-green Macaw



Ara chloropterus



B4-8 Much rarer than the other big two macaw species, nevertheless observed daily



X



Chestnut-fronted Macaw Ara severus



B4-8 Much smaller than the other macaw species. Fairly common. Four birds came to roost every evening in the garden of Amazonia



X



Mitred Parakeet



Psittacara mitratus mitratus



C1;C6 Some flocks around Machu Picchu were only seen in flight. The mixed flock at Nazca bus station with Red-masked Parakeets probably belonged to a feral population. Race alticola is accepted by Clements, but not by HBW



X



Red-masked Parakeet Psittacara erythrogenys



C6 Some birds in a mixed flock showed up near the bus station in Nazca. They probably belong to a feral population as they normally only appear in the far north of Peru



X



White-eyed Parakeet



Psittacara leucophthalmus callogenys



B4-6;B7H;B8 Fairly common along the Rio Madre de Dios



Ovenbirds X



Common Miner



Geositta cunicularia juninensis



A6 Only found around Laguna Pomacocha, but numerous there



X



Slender-billed Miner



Geositta tenuirostris tenuirostris



A4;A7 Encountered along the road towards Marcapomacocha and at Lago Junin



X



Greyish Miner



Geositta maritima



A1;C4 Distant but good views in the dry parts of Lomas de Lachay, also found at Chivay



X



Coastal Miner



Geositta peruviana peruviana; G.p. rostrata



A1;A10;C6-7 Very common at the entrance road to the Lomas de Lachay, at Puerto Viejo beach (peruviana, pic) and found on the Nazca airfield and in Paracas NP (rostrata). Endemic



X



Dark-winged Miner Geositta saxicolina



A6-7 Found at Laguna Pomacocha and Lago Junin, where fairly common. Endemic



X



Thick-billed Miner Geositta crassirostris fortis



A3, A7 One found along the Santa Eulalia road, another one around Lago Junin. Endemic



X



Plain-breasted Earthcreeper



Upucerthia jelskii jelskii



A4-5;A7 Found on our ways to Marcapomacocha, to Chilifruta and at Lago Junin



X



Striated Earthcreeper



Upucerthia serrana serrana



A3;A5 One showed at the polylepis patch in the high parts of the Santa Eulalia road, another one was seen along the way towards Chilifruta. Endemic



X



Bar-winged Cinclodes



Cinclodes fuscus albiventris



A3-5;B9;C2-5 One of the most common birds in the highlands. Note that this species will probably soon be split into several species by HBW, as already done by most other authorities including Clements. The (sub)species we saw is called Cream-winged Cinclodes and also has whitish markings in the wing, often leading to confusion with White-winged Cinclodes



X



Surf Cinclodes



Cinclodes taczanowskii



A10;C7 A few birds at Pucusana and at Paracas NP. Might be conspecific with Chilean Seaside Cinclodes (C. nigrofumosus). Endemic



X



White-winged Cinclodes



Cinclodes atacamensis atacamensis



A3-5 Uncommon in the higher parts of the Andes, often misidentified, when in fact it was a Cream-winged Cinclodes



X



White-bellied Cinclodes



Cinclodes palliatus



A4 Found only at the third site we tried, when normally it is easy to find at Marcapomacocha. Also it didn’t show as well, as they tend to do normally. Endemic. Critically endangered



X



Pale-legged Hornero



Furnarius leucopus tricolor



B6;B8 One or two around Amazonia Lodge and another one at Pantiacolla



X



Wren-like Rushbird Phleocryptes melanops schoenobaenus; P.m. brunnescens



A1;A7;B1;C3;E Easy to hear, harder to see, but still we found it Ventanillas (brunnescens), Lagos Junin, Huarcapay and Titicaca (schoenobaenus, pics)



X



Rusty-crowned Tit-spinetail



Leptasthenura pileata pileata



A3-4 Quite common in the Santa Eulalia Valley. Endemic



X



Streaked Tit-spinetail



Leptasthenura striata striata



C4-5 Found at Chivay and the Colca Canyon, where fairly common



X



Azara's Spinetail



Synallaxis azarae urubambae



B2H;B3;C1 First heard, followed by short views in the cloudforests of Manu Road, then better views at Machu Picchu



X



Rufous Spinetail



Synallaxis unirufa ochrogaster



A9 Seen by some at the Carpish Tunnel



H



Plain-crowned Spinetail



Synallaxis gujanensis huallagae



B7H Heard calling at Amazonia, but we didn’t try to get views as we wanted to unpack our stuff first



X



Creamy-crested Spinetail Cranioleuca albicapilla albicapilla; C.a. albigula



A5;B2 Great views at Chilifruta, where common (albicapilla, pics 1+2), also found at the Yungas Pygmy-Owl spot just below Paucartambo (albigula, pic 3). Endemic



H



Ash-browed Spinetail



Cranioleuca curtata debilis



B3H-4H Heard above and below Manu Cloudforest Lodge at the Manu Road



X



Baron's Spinetail



Cranioleuca baroni capitalis



A8 Great views first at Unchog itself, then later while searching for Brown-flanked Tanagers along the road. Might be conspecific with Line-cheeked Spinetail C. antisiensis, allthough populations at extremes of ranges are clearly different. Endemic



H



Plain Softtail Thripophaga fusciceps dimorpha



B8H Heard very well at Amazonia Lodge, however it managed to stay hidden



X



Canyon Canastero Asthenes pudibunda pudibunda



A3;A4H Very difficult to observe, although easy to hear above Huachupampa



X



Rusty-fronted Canastero



Asthenes ottonis



B1 One seen around Laguna Huarcapay. Endemic



X



Cordilleran Canastero



Asthenes modesta proxima ; A.m. modesta



A5;C4 Race proxima seen on our way to Chilifruta, where pretty common. Only Yvonne saw modesta at Patahuasi (pic)



X



Cactus Canastero



Asthenes cactorum (lachayensis)



A1 After a good time searching at the Lomas de Lachay we eventually found several individuals. HBW Alive does not (yet) recognize subspecies lachayensis. Endemic



X



Streak-throated Canastero Asthenes humilis humilis



A5-6 Found in the highlands on the way to Chilifruta and around Laguna de Pomacocha



X



Streak-backed Canastero Asthenes wyatti graminicola



A5 Observed in the highlands on our way to Chilifruta



X



Puna Canastero



Asthenes sclateri punensis



C5 Common around Patahuasi. Never have I seen a bird react so quickly to playback (less than a second)



X



Many-striped Canastero



Asthenes flammulata taczanowskii



A8 One showed well, but only shortly at the entrance to Unchog



X



Junin Canastero



Asthenes virgata



A4 Fairly common around the Milloc bog. Endemic



X



Scribble-tailed Canastero Asthenes maculicauda



B2 Heard and seen in flight at a roadside stop in the high Andes along the Manu Road



X



Creamy-breasted Canastero



Asthenes dorbignyi arequipae



C4-5 Quite common around Chivay and at Colca Canyon



X



Streak-fronted Thornbird Phacellodomus striaticeps griseipectus



B1 First it tried extremely hard to elude us at Laguna Huarcapay, but then out of nowhere decided to sit beautifully in the open



H



Spotted Barbtail



Premnoplex brunnescens brunnescens



B3H Heard above Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Pearled Treerunner Margarornis squamiger peruvianus



A5;A8-9;B2 Very widely distributed and found at Chilifruta, Unchog, Carpish and the Manu road



X



Streaked Tuftedcheek



Pseudocolaptes boissonneautii auritus



B2 One was readily identified by its white cheektufts at the huge flock spot on our way down the Manu road



X



Montane Foliage-gleaner Anabacerthia striaticollis yungae



A9;B3-4 Several birds seen along the Manu road, but too difficult to get pictures



X



Chestnut-winged Hookbill Ancistrops strigilatus strigilatus



B5-6 Eventhough seen three times in the subcanopy around Pantiacolla it was just impossible to get pics



X



Rufous-tailed Foliage-gleaner



Philydor ruficaudatum ruficaudatum



B5-6 Only seen twice at flocks around Pantiacolla



X



Rufous-rumped Foliage-gleaner Philydor erythrocercum lyra



B8 Found in a big flock around the canopy tower of Amazonia. I got bad pics of this one



X



Chestnut-winged Foliage-gleaner Philydor erythropterum erythropterum



B6 Found in a big flock at the Monk Saki Trail of Pantiacolla



X



Dusky-cheeked Foliage-gleaner



Anabazenops dorsalis



B8 Seen quiet well in the bamboo patch around Amazonia



X



Black-billed Treehunter



Thripadectes melanorhynchus melanorhynchus



B3 One was found along the Manu road, but it flew away, before I could get a sharp picture 



X



Buff-throated Foliage-gleaner



Automolus ochrolaemus ochrolaemus



B6H;B8 First heard around Pantiacolla, eventually seen at Amazonia



X



Ruddy Foliage-gleaner



Automolus rubiginosus watkinsi



B5 Seen once at Pantiacolla



X



Tawny-throated Leaftosser



Sclerurus mexicanus peruvianus



B6;B8H A pair observed well along the Monk Saki Trail at Pantiacolla (only Alex 2nd ever sighting, he said), then also heard around the canopy tower of Amazonia Lodge



X



Black-tailed Leaftosser



Sclerurus caudacutus brunneus



B5;B7H Seen once and heard also once around Pantiacolla. Clements puts it in subspecies olivascens, which HBW Alive considers not diagnosable



GH



Rufous-tailed Xenops



Xenops milleri



B5H Alex heard it call once along the Tinamou Trail at Pantiacolla, but he was the only one



X



Plain Xenops



Xenops minutus obsoletus



B6 One foraging with a big flock along the Monk Saki Trail



X



Streaked Xenops



Xenops rutilans peruvianus



B4;C1 Good views both along the Manu road below Manu Paradise Lodge and at Aguas Calientes



Woodcreepers X



Plain-brown Woodcreeper Dendrocincla fuliginosa atrirostris



B8 Somebody photographed one around Amazonia Lodge, but that picture somehow got lost



X



Long-tailed Woodcreeper Deconychura longicauda pallida



B5 One seen around Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Olivaceous Woodcreeper Sittasomus griseicapillus amazonus



B5H-6H;B8 Heard several times along Panticolla, but only finally seen near the canopy tower of Amazonia



X



Wedge-billed Woodcreeper



Glyphorynchus spirurus albigularis



B6-8 Several sightings around Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Cinnamon-throated Woodcreeper



Dendrexetastes rufigula devillei



B6;B7H-8H Fairly common at Pantiacolla, also present at Amazonia



X Strong-billed Woodcreeper lineatocephalus



Xiphocolaptes



promeropirhynchus



B2;B5 Seen along the Manu Road first and again once at Pantiacolla. The Orenocensis group, to which the observed subspecies belongs might be split as Amazonian Strong-billed Woodcreeper in the near future



X



Amazonian Barred Woodcreeper Dendrocolaptes certhia juruanus



B4H;B5 Uncommon at Pantiacolla Lodge, where only seen once



X



Black-banded Woodcreeper Dendrocolaptes picumnus validus



B5;B7-8 Uncommon at Pantiacolla, but common at Amazonia, where one also breeds just in front of the veranda



X



Elegant Woodcreeper



Xiphorhynchus elegans juruanus



B4;B6H-7H;B8 Uncommon at both Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Buff-throated Woodcreeper



Xiphorhynchus guttatus guttatoides



B5-8 Most common Woodcreeper at both lowland lodges.



X



Olive-backed Woodcreeper



Xiphorhynchus triangularis bangsi



B4 Found along the Manu Road on our way towards the Rio Madre de Dios. Shows intermediate characterisitics of bangsi and intermedius.



X



Straight-billed Woodcreeper Xiphorhynchus picus peruvianus



B6 One photographed at Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Montane Woodcreeper



Lepidocolaptes lacrymiger carabayae



B2 Several birds seen along the higher tropical regions of Manu road



X



Red-billed Scythebill



Campylorhamphus trochilirostris napensis



B6;B7H An absolute stunner, found along the Capybara Trail of Pantiacolla, seen well the first time, only heard the second time



Typical Antbirds X



Fasciated Antshrike



Cymbilaimus lineatus intermedius



B6H;B8 First heard along the Monk Saki Trail, than pretty good views near the canopy tower of Amazonia



X



Bamboo Antshrike Cymbilaimus sanctaemariae



B8 Found without much effort in the bamboo island of Amazonia, but impossible to get a shot



GH



Great Antshrike



Taraba major melanurus



B7H Only Alex heard it, I think along the Capybara Trail in Pantiacolla, but I might be mistaken here



GH



Chestnut-backed Antshrike



Thamnophilus palliatus puncticeps



B4H Alex heard it on our way down the Manu road



X



White-shouldered Antshrike



Thamnophilus aethiops kapouni



B6;B8 Seen along the Monk Saki Trail and near the canopy tower



X



Plain-winged Antshrike



Thamnophilus schistaceus schistaceus



B5;B6H;B7-8 Found on a few occasions around Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Variable Antshrike Thamnophilus caerulescens melanochrus



B3 A male was seen above Manu Paradise Lodge. HBW lumps subandinus (Clements) with melanochrus, because differences seem to be clinal



X



Spot-winged Antshrike



Pygiptila stellaris stellaris



B6 One bird was found in the big flock along the Monk Saki Trail. HBW merges purusiana (Clements) with stellaris



H



Plain Antvireo



Dysithamnus mentalis olivaceus



B8H Many were heard calling on our way towards the canopy tower



X



Dusky-throated Antshrike Thamnomanes ardesiacus ardesiacus



B6;B7H Found along the Tinamou Trail



X



Bluish-slate Antshrike



Thamnomanes schistogynus schistogynus



B5;B6H;B7-8 Found on several occasions around Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Pygmy Antwren



Myrmotherula brachyura



B8 Quite common around the canopy tower at Amazonia Lodge



X



Stripe-chested Antwren



Myrmotherula longicauda australis



B4;B8H First seen on our way down the Manu road, then heard near the canopy tower



X



Sclater's Antwren



Myrmotherula sclateri



B6 Seen along the Monk Saki Trail by a few



X



Plain-throated Antwren



Myrmotherula hauxwelli hauxwelli



B5;B7 Found both at Pantiacolla and Amazonia Lodges



X



White-eyed Antwren



Myrmotherula leucophthalma dissita



B6-8 Found on several occasions around Pantiacolla and Amazonia, however the name doesn’t fit very well in this part of its range



X



Foothill Antwren



Myrmotherula spodionota sororia



B3-4 Found at Manu Paradise Lodge and below



X



White-flanked Antwren



Myrmotherula axillaris heterozyga



B5-8 Not uncommon in the eastern lowlands, however note that the white flanks are not always obvious



X



Long-winged Antwren



Myrmotherula longipennis garbei



B6-8 Fairly common in the eastern lowlands, found along the Monk Saki Trail and around Amazonia



X



Grey Antwren



Myrmotherula menetriesii menetriesii



B5-8 One of the more common antwrens in the eastern lowlands, found most days. The missing black throat points towards race pallida but that is probably just due to the bad pic



X



Yellow-breasted Antwren Herpsilochmus axillaris axillaris



B4 A few individuals were found in the vicinity of Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Yellow-rumped Antwren



Terenura sharpei



B4 Also found just below Manu Paradise Lodge. Endangered



H



Blackish Antbird



Cercomacra nigrescens notata



B4H Heard below Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Black Antbird



Cercomacra serva



B5H;B7 Heard near Pantiacolla, then a pair was seen near Amazonia



X



Grey Antbird



Cercomacra cinerascens sclateri



B5-6 Eventhough we saw it on 3-4 occasions along the Monk Saki and Oropendola Trail we didn’t get any pictures due to its habit to stay very high up the canopy



H



White-backed Fire-eye



Pyriglena leuconota marcapatensis



B3H Heard on one occasion near the CotR lek



X



White-browed Antbird



Myrmoborus leucophrys leucophrys



B4H;B6 Found along the Capybara Trail of Pantiacolla, what a beautiful bird



X



Black-faced Antbird



B6-7 Also seen at the Capybara Trail



Myrmoborus myotherinus myotherinus



H



Warbling Antbird



Hypocnemis cantator collinsi



B4H Heard on our way down the Manu road, near the Ornate Flycatcher spot. We didn’t try to get views of it, as Alex told us we would see plenty more at the lowlands lodges, but they eluded us from then on. Clements (and probably soon also HBW) split this off as Yellow-breasted Warbling-Antbird from the also present Peruvian Warbling-Antbird



H



Band-tailed Antbird Hypocnemoides maculicauda



B7H Not sure where we heard this one, but we did…



X



Silvered Antbird



Sclateria naevia argentata



B8 Demi and Nadine found this cool species along the lagoon of Amazonia Lodge



X



Spot-winged Antbird



Percnostola leucostigma brunneiceps; P.l. humaythae



B6;B8H A Humaita Antbird P.l. humaythae along the Oropendola Trail of Pantiacolla was very shy not many got to see it. A Brownish-headed Antbird P.l. brunneiceps was heard near the canopy tower at Amazonia. Clements and soon also HBW split these off as two species from Spot-winged Antbird



X



White-lined Antbird



Percnostola lophotes



B5;B6H-7H;B8 We saw them along the Tinamou Trail at Pantiacolla, heard them fairly often along other trails aswell and while searching for Manu Antbird near Amazonia this was the species that responded, as its voice was also in the background of the audio



X



Southern Chestnut-tailed Antbird Myrmeciza hemimelaena hemimelaena



B5H;B6-7 Found on several occasions near Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Plumbeous Antbird Myrmeciza hyperythra



B7 One was found near the sandbank at Pantiacolla Lodge, a place where we’d all passed many times before without seeing or hearing this bird



X



Goeldi's Antbird



Myrmeciza goeldii



B5;B6H One of the few antbirds that all of the group saw, while we walked along the Tinamou Trail, where this was pretty common. Note that this bird is ringed, like so many more birds at Pantiacolla (including Woodcreepers, antpipits, toucans and many more!)



H



Black-throated Antbird



Myrmeciza atrothorax melanura



B5H;B8H Heard around Pantiacolla and the canopy tower of Amazonia



H



Scale-backed Antbird



Hylophylax poecilinotus griseiventris



B6H We heard this species near Pantiacolla



H



White-throated Antbird



Gymnopithys salvini



B6H Also only heard around Pantiacolla



Ground-Antbirds X



Black-faced Antthrush



Formicarius analis analis



B6H-7H;B8 Heard often around Pantiacolla and especially Amazonia. On our way to the canopy tower we also got stunning views of a singing bird



H



Rufous-breasted Antthrush



Formicarius rufipectus thoracicus



B3H Heard once near Manu Paradise Lodge



H



Short-tailed Antthrush



Chamaeza campanisona olivacea



B3H Also heard one time near Manu Paradise Lodge



H



Amazonian Antpitta



Hylopezus berlepschi berlepschi



B5H-7H (B7) Heard frequently around Pantiacolla, only Alex noticed it crossing the Capybara Trail behind us



H



Thrush-like Antpitta



Myrmothera campanisona minor



B5H-7H Also heard quite often at Pantiacolla



X



Red-and-white Antpitta



Grallaria erythroleuca



B2 Two birds quickly showed at a known stakeout in the higher parts of Manu road after some playback. Endemic



H



Bay Antpitta Grallaria capitalis



A9H Eventhough we could hear it moving through the leaves at the Paty Trail and it responding very well to playback and even whistled `playback´ we just could not lay our eyes on it. Endemic



Tapaculos H



Rusty-belted Tapaculo



Liosceles thoracicus thoracicus



B6H;B8H Heard very close at the Monk Saki Trail, also heard near the canopy tower of Amazonia, but stayed hidden all the time



X



White-crowned Tapaculo Scytalopus atratus atratus



B3;B4H Glimpses of bird that responded to playback along the Manu road, otherwise a common sound here



H



Trilling Tapaculo



Scytalopus parvirostris



A8H-9H Heard both at Unchog and at Carpish, but both times quite far away



Cotingas X



Red-crested Cotinga



Ampelion rubrocristatus



A5;A8 Very common along the way to Chilifruta and at Unchog, where often together with Bay-vented Cotingas



X



Bay-vented Cotinga Doliornis sclateri



A8 Eventhough much less common than the Red-crested Cotinga at Unchog it still was a common bird found throughout our stay there. Pic 2 shows Bay-vented and Red-crested Cotinga sitting together. Endemic. Vulnerable



X



White-cheeked Cotinga



Zaratornis stresemanni



A3 We were anticipating that this species would be difficult to find, but that was definitely not the case with more than a dozen birds seen. Endemic. Vulnerable



X



Band-tailed Fruiteater



Pipreola intermedia signata



B2 A pair was hiding extremely well in the leaves near the construction site at Manu Road



X



Barred Fruiteater



Pipreola arcuata viridicauda



A5H;A8H-9H;B2 The easily recognizable call was heard at Chilifruta, Unchog and Carpish, before we finally laid eyes on one just 10 meters away from the Band-tailed Fruiteaters along the Manu road



H



Screaming Piha



Lipaugus vociferans



B6H-7H Common in a certain part near Pantiacolla (end of Monk Saki Trail), but impossible to see



X



Bare-necked Fruitcrow



Gymnoderus foetidus



B5;B7-8 Flight views at Pantiacolla, then distant but good scope views upon our arrival at Amazonia and finally one sitting on the lodge property



X



Purple-throated Fruitcrow Querula purpurata



B6 A pair made quite a fuss in the canopy above us, while we walked the Oropendola Trail



X



Amazonian Umbrellabird Cephalopterus ornatus



B4;B9 After we left Manu Paradise Lodge on our way down the slope we found this female on our first stop and a second individual was seen crossing the street behind the car much further down the road. On our violence-drive back up the slope on day B9 an incredible-looking male sat just next to the street, without anything covering it, but we couldn’t stop for it, because it wasn’t clear if we could make it to the airport of Cuzco in time. BTW we arrived with more than enough time



X



Andean Cock-of-the-rock Rupicola peruvianus saturatus



B3-4 One of THE birds of this trip. Around twelve males were displaying at the known lek, eventhough no female was present and they showed off like there was no tomorrow. On our way down the Manu road the next day we heard several more leks and occasionally a bird was seen in flight, but this will never be as good as the lek experience



Manakins H



Band-tailed Manakin



Pipra fasciicauda fasciicauda



B6H Heard at several spots along the Monk Saki Trail, but never seen



X



Round-tailed Manakin



Pipra chloromeros



B6H;B8 Also heard at different locations along the Monk Saki trail and finally seen near the canopy tower of Amazonia



X



Blue-crowned Manakin



Lepidothrix coronata caelestipileata



B7 Two female colored birds present at a flock along the Capybara Trail



X



Cerulean-capped Manakin Lepidothrix coeruleocapilla



B4 Glimpses of a bird at the Ornate Flycatcher spot in the lower parts of Manu road. Endemic



H



Yungas Manakin



Chiroxiphia boliviana



B3H Heard above the Manu Paradise Lodge



H



Fiery-capped Manakin



Machaeropterus pyrocephalus pyrocephalus



B3H Heard in the bamboo at Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Dwarf Tyrant-manakin



Tyranneutes stolzmanni



B4H;B5-6 Several individuals found along the trails of Pantiacolla



Tyrant-Flycatchers X



Sclater's Tyrannulet



Phyllomyias sclateri subtropicalis



C1 This was the most common flycatcher in Aguas Calientes, easily recognizable by its long tail



X



Forest Elaenia



Myiopagis gaimardii gaimardii



B6 One was found in the big flock along the Monk Saki Trail



X



Mottle-backed Elaenia



Elaenia gigas



B4;B7 Several birds were found along the Rio Madre de Dios during our boat rides



X



Lesser Elaenia



Elaenia chiriquensis albivertex



B3 A bird was found just next to the Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Sierran Elaenia



Elaenia pallatangae intensa



A5-6;B2;C1 A fairly common bird along the eastern slope, like at Chilifruta and Machu Picchu



X Southern Beardless Tyrannulet Camptostoma obsoletum griseum A2;A10 A common bird in the lower parts of Santa Eulalia Valley and also present in the Rio Lurin valley



X



White-banded Tyrannulet Mecocerculus stictopterus taeniopterus



B2;C1 One of the most common birds in that big flock along the Manu road, also common in Aguas Calientes



X White-throated Tyrannulet brunneomarginatus



Mecocerculus leucophrys leucophrys; M.l.



A5;B2;B9 First birds were found on our way back from Chilifruta (brunneomarginatus, pic), more followed along the Manu road, especially in that big flock (leucophrys)



X



Black-crested Tit-tyrant



Anairetes nigrocristatus



A8 A small flock of these charismatic and cute little birds was found along the street towards Unchog



X



Pied-crested Tit-tyrant



Anairetes reguloides albiventris



A3 Good, but short views of 1-2 individuals above Huachupampa



X



Yellow-billed Tit-tyrant



Anairetes flavirostris arequipae; A.f. cuzcoensis



A2-3;B1;C4-5 A common sight in dry interandean valleys of both the west (arequipae, pic) and the east (cuzcoensis)



X



Tufted Tit-tyrant



Anairetes parulus aequatorialis



A8-9;C1 The first birds were found at the same spot as the Black-crested Tit-Tyrants, more followed along the street towards Carpish and at Laguna Huarcapay



X



Unstreaked Tit-tyrant



Anairetes agraphia squamigerus



A9 Found in a few flocks at Carpish. Endemic



X



Torrent Tyrannulet Serpophaga cinerea cinerea



C1 Fairly common along the Rio Vilcanota at Aguas Calientes



X



Ringed Antpipit



Corythopis torquatus torquatus



B6;B7H-8H A common sound along the Monk Saki Trail and around Amazonia Lodge. We saw 4 different individuals at Pantiacolla



X



Bolivian Tyrannulet Zimmerius bolivianus



B3-4 This tyrannulet strikes with the total absence of any obvious field marks and was found along the Manu road a few times



X



Mottle-cheeked Tyrannulet



Phylloscartes ventralis angustirostris



B4 Only found below Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Cinnamon-faced Tyrannulet



Phylloscartes parkeri



B4 A single bird not far from Manu Paradise Lodge showed very well



X



Marble-faced Bristle-tyrant



Pogonotriccus ophthalmicus ottonis



B4 Another species that was encountered below Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Sepia-capped Flycatcher



Leptopogon amaurocephalus peruvianus



B6;B8 We found this species in the mixed flocks at Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X



Slaty-capped Flycatcher



Leptopogon superciliaris albidiventer



B3-4 One of the more common, but very hard to ID flycatchers along the Manu road. This race might merit species status, but more research is needed. Note how the left bird is ringed, like so many other birds along the Manu road



X



Inca Flycatcher



Leptopogon taczanowskii



B2 Quite many birds were found in that huge flock aong the Manu road, plus a few more further down the road. Endemic



X



Streak-necked Flycatcher Mionectes striaticollis striaticollis



B3-4;C1 This flycatcher is a little bit easier to identify and we found several along the Manu road aswell as at Machu Picchu.



X



Ochre-bellied Flycatcher



Mionectes oleagineus oleagineus



B6-8 Found along the trails of Pantiacolla a few times. Also one at Amazonia



X



Amazonian Scrub-flycatcher



Sublegatus obscurior



B7-8 Two sightings at Pantiacolla and one at Amazonia



X



Ornate Flycatcher Myiotriccus ornatus aureiventris



B4 We stopped at a promising site in the lower parts of the Manu road and this was the most striking species there



X



Many-colored Rush-tyrant Tachuris rubrigastra libertatis; T.r. alticola



A7;B1;C3;E The first lucky ones already saw it at Ventanillas (libertatis), everybody caught up with it at Lago Junin, where it was very common, also a few birds were seen at Lago Titicaca (both alticola)



H



Short-tailed Pygmy-tyrant Myiornis ecaudatus ecaudatus



B5H Unfortunately we only heard this bird, which is the smallest passerine on earth, while walking the Aracari Trail



X



Scale-crested Pygmy-tyrant



Lophotriccus pileatus hypochlorus



B3-4 We had several encounters with this tiny species above and below Manu Paradise Lodge



H



White-eyed Tody-tyrant



Hemitriccus zosterops flaviviridis



B6H Eventhough this species shouldn’t occur this far south, we clearly heard it call next to the Monk Saki Trail at Pantiacolla



X



White-bellied Tody-tyrant Hemitriccus griseipectus



B6 Good views of this little bird at the beginnings of Monk Saki Trail



X



White-cheeked Tody-tyrant



Poecilotriccus albifacies



B6 Two birds along the Tinamou Trail were a little bit shy, but in the end showed well



X



Ochre-faced Tody-flycatcher



Poecilotriccus plumbeiceps obscurus



B3 This tiny, little bird was found without too much effort somewhere above Manu Paradise Lodge



GH



Rusty-fronted Tody-flycatcher



Poecilotriccus latirostris mixtus



B4H Only Alex heard this species in the lower parts of Manu road



GH



Black-backed Tody-flycatcher



Poecilotriccus pulchellus



B4H We tried hard to find this beautiful and endemic species, but apart from a single note call, that only Alex heard we couldn’t find anything, probably due to the midday heat. Endemic



X



Yellow-browed Tody-flycatcher



Todirostrum chrysocrotaphum neglectum



B8 A few birds were found around the canopy tower of Amazonia



G



Yellow-margined Flycatcher



Tolmomyias assimilis clarus



B8 Only Alex found this species in the big flock at Amazonia



X



Grey-crowned Flycatcher Tolmomyias poliocephalus poliocephalus



B6;B8 We found it in both big flocks along the Monk Saki Trail and near the canopy tower



X



White-crested Spadebill



Platyrinchus platyrhynchos senex



B6 Good views of a single bird along the Monk Saki Trail



X



Unadorned Flycatcher



Myiophobus inornatus



B2 This species with only very few features was one of the many bird species in that big flock along the Manu road



X



Ochraceous-breasted Flycatcher Myiophobus ochraceiventris



A8;B2 We got good views at Unchog and saw several more individuals in that massive flock in Manu



X



Bran-colored Flycatcher



Myiophobus fasciatus auriceps; M.f. rufescens



A10;B3 The first ones we saw at Rio Lurin very probably merit species status (rufescens, pic 1), pic 2 in contrast shows a classic Bran-colored Flycatcher (auriceps), which we found close to Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Whiskered Flycatcher



Myiobius barbatus amazonicus



B6 2 or 3 birds were found in the big flock along the Monk Saki Trail



X



Cinnamon Flycatcher



Pyrrhomyias cinnamomeus cinnamomeus



A5;A9;B2-4 A very common sight along the eastern slope with several dozen birds seen on some days



X



Smoke-colored Pewee



Contopus fumigatus ardosiacus



B2 Again another species in that huge flock along the Manu road. The taxonomic status of ardesiacus is not completely understood and it might be a separate species



X



Black Phoebe



Sayornis nigricans angustirostris



B3-4;B7;B9;C1 We found this species along most rivers in the east, this race and race latirostris might get split off one day



X Vermilion Flycatcher major)



Pyrocephalus rubinus obscurus; P.r. cocachacrae; (P.r.



A1-2;A10;B5-7;C6-8;E This species was common in the lowlands in the west (obscurus around Lima (pics) and cocachacrae around Paracas) and in the east (major?). HBW Alive questions the validity of major but doesn’t really provide an alternative (rubinus?). The sooty morph was found in the Pantanos de Villa



X



Andean Negrito



Lessonia oreas



A4;A7;C4 This cute little bird was very common around Lago Junin, Laguna Pomacocha and also found at Patahuasi



X



White-winged Black-tyrant



Knipolegus aterrimus anthracinus



C1 Several birds were encountered around Machu Picchu. That female (pic 1) really took a while to figure out what species it belonged to



H



Slaty-backed Chat-tyrant Ochthoeca cinnamomeiventris thoracica



B2H We heard dozens in the higher tropical regions of Manu road, but we never got to see it. The race here might get split from the nominate one day



X Rufous-breasted Chat-tyrant centralis



Ochthoeca rufipectoralis rufipectoralis; O.r.



A5;A8;B2 We saw race centralis at Chilifruta and Unchog and race rufipectoralis in the high parts of Manu road



X



Brown-backed Chat-tyrant Ochthoeca fumicolor berlepschi; O.f. brunneifrons



A8;B2 Race brunneifrons (pic) was fairly common at Unchog and berlepschii not rare in the high parts of the Manu road



X



D'Orbigny's Chat-tyrant



Ochthoeca oenanthoides polionota



A3;A5 This cute little bird was common in the high regions of Santa Eulalia valley and on our way back from Chilifruta



X White-browed Chat-tyrant Ochthoeca leucophrys leucometopa; O.l. interior; O.l. urubambae A3-8;B1;C2;C5 The most common chat-tyrant, found throughout the high Andes. Ssp. leucometopa was found in the western parts, interior around Huánuco and urubambae in the south up to Junin.



X



Drab Water-tyrant Ochthornis littoralis



B4-5;B7 Not uncommon along the Rio Madre de Dios



X



Streak-throated Bush-tyrant



Myiotheretes striaticollis striaticollis



A3 We found two individuals perched on telephone wires in the Santa Eulalia valley



X



Smoky Bush-tyrant Myiotheretes fumigatus cajamarcae



A9 One or two birds were seen at Carpish



X



Rufous-bellied Bush-tyrant Myiotheretes fuscorufus



B2 One was seen at the locality, where later the big flock passed along the Manu road



X



Black-billed Shrike-tyrant Agriornis montanus insolens



A3;C4 A bird sat on the street, near the polylepis patch in the Santa Eulalia valley, many more were seen on the drive from Puno to Chivay along the road



X



Little Ground-tyrant



Muscisaxicola fluviatilis



B4;B7 Uncommon along the Rio Madre de Dios



X



Spot-billed Ground-tyrant Muscisaxicola maculirostris maculirostris



A4;B1;C3 The first one was seen at a roadside stop on our way through the Santa Eulalia valley, a second one followed at Laguna Huarcapay and finally a third one was found on the Taquile island in the Lago Titicaca



X



Taczanowski's Ground-tyrant



Muscisaxicola griseus



A4 One of the many species at Marcapomacocha



X



Puna Ground-tyrant



A4 Very common at Marcapomacocha



Muscisaxicola juninensis



X



Cinereous Ground-tyrant Muscisaxicola cinereus cinereus



A4 Also a few of this species at Marcapomacocha



X



White-fronted Ground-tyrant



Muscisaxicola albifrons



A4-5 This species was common at Marcapomacocha, but also seen the next day on our way to Chilifruta. Easily distuinguishable by its large size



X



Ochre-naped Ground-tyrant



Muscisaxicola flavinucha flavinucha?



A6 This one was common around Laguna Pomacocha



X



Rufous-naped Ground-tyrant



Muscisaxicola rufivertex occipitalis



A4;B1 We found a first individual at Marcapomacocha, but it was more numerous around the laguna Huarcapay. This race might merit species status



X



Long-tailed Tyrant Colonia colonus niveiceps



B4;B7-8 It was pretty common in the lower parts of Manu road and very common near the Amazonia Lodge. Also a bird flew over Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Social Flycatcher



Myiozetetes similis similis



B4-8 Probably the most abundant flycatcher in the eastern lowlands



X



Grey-capped Flycatcher Myiozetetes granadensis obscurior B5;B7-8 A few individuals found around Pantiacolla and Amazonia



H



Great Kiskadee Pitangus sulphuratus sulphuratus B8H Only heard a single time near the bamboo island at Amazonia. How strange, in Ecuador this was the most abundant flycatcher in the Amazonian lowlands



X



Lemon-browed Flycatcher Conopias cinchoneti cinchoneti



B4 A pair showed off below Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Golden-crowned Flycatcher



Myiodynastes chrysocephalus chrysocephalus



B3H;B4;C1 First heard above Manu Paradise Lodge, seen below the lodge the next day and also found at Aguas Calientes



X



Streaked Flycatcher Myiodynastes maculatus solitarius



B5 This one was found along the Tinamou Trail of Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Boat-billed Flycatcher



Megarynchus pitangua pitangua



B5H-6H;B7-8 We heard it several times along the Tinamou Trail and the sandbank around Pantiacolla, before we finally saw it during a lunch stop on our way to the Amazonia Lodge, where we found another one the next day



X



Sulphury Flycatcher Tyrannopsis sulphurea



B5-7 They apparently breed in the palms of Pantiacolla Lodge, so were very easy to observe



X



Variegated Flycatcher



Empidonomus varius varius



B3 A pair of these was found just next to Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Tropical Kingbird



Tyrannus melancholicus melancholicus



A1-2;A9-10;B3-9;C1;C7-8 A very common bird on both sides of the Andes



X



Dusky-capped Flycatcher Myiarchus tuberculifer atriceps



B2 Yet another flycatcher species that was found in that great flock along the Manu road The taxonomy is poorly understood and probably several species are involved



X



Short-crested Flycatcher Myiarchus ferox ferox



B4;B8 One was seen in the gardens of Pantiacolla and one or more in the gardens of Amazonia



X



Dusky-tailed Flatbill Ramphotrigon fuscicauda



B6 One sighting in Pantiacolla along the Aracari Trail



H Dull-capped Attila bolivianus nattereri



Attila



B5H;B7H It was heard calling along the Aracari Trail and the Capybara Trail



X



Cinereous Mourner Laniocera hypopyrra



B5H;B6 First heard along the Aracari Trail we saw several individuals the next day in the final parts of the Monk Saki Trail



X



Masked Tityra



Tityra semifasciata fortis



B8 A bird landed near the canopy tower, but stayed hidden there



X



Barred Becard



Pachyramphus versicolor meridionalis



B2 Another species which was found in the big flock along the Manu road



X



White-winged Becard



Pachyramphus polychopterus nigriventris



B8 Found in the backyard of Amazonia. Probably more than one species is involved in this genus



X



Pink-throated Becard



Pachyramphus minor



B6 Two birds were found calling in the beginning of the Monk Saki Trail



Swallows & Martins X



Collared Sand Martin



Riparia riparia riparia



B7 Apparently quite common during the boatride from Pantiacolla to Amazonia, however only the first boat saw them



X



White-winged Swallow



Tachycineta albiventer



B4-8 Very common along the Rio Madre de Dios



X



Brown-bellied Swallow



A3;A5-6;A8;B1-2 Common in the high Andes



Notiochelidon murina murina



X



Blue-and-white Swallow



Notiochelidon cyanoleuca cyanoleuca; N.c. peruviana



A1-2;A5;A8-10;B2-4;B8-9;C1-8 Very common, found almost everywhere, except around Pantiacolla. Pic 1 shows cyanoleuca, pic 2 peruviana



X



Andean Swallow



Haplochelidon andecola andecola



C4 Eventhough we expected to find it already at Marcapomacho or other highland sites it wasn’t until almost till the very end until we finally saw one for sure in the Andes near Chivay



X



White-banded Swallow



Atticora fasciata



B4;B7 Pretty common during the long boat rides along the Rio Madre de Dios



X



Southern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx ruficollis ruficollis



B3-9 Very common on the eastern slope and the eastern lowlands



X



Barn Swallow



Hirundo rustica erythrogaster



B4-5 Uncommon along the Rio Madre de Dios. The American birds might eventually be split form the old world forms.



Pipits X



Yellowish Pipit



Anthus lutescens peruvianus



A1;C7 Distant views of birds displaying along the entrance road to the Lomas de Lachay, much better looks at a bird in Pisco



X



Paramo Pipit



Anthus bogotensis immaculatus



A8 Several birds along the way towards the cloudforests of Unchog, one of them showed absolutely no fear and sat just next to the trail



Dippers X



White-capped Dipper



Cinclus leucocephalus leucocephalus



A3-4;A6;B2-3;B9;C1 Fairly common almost everywhere there’s a stream or fast flowing river in the Andes



Wren X



Thrush-like Wren



Campylorhynchus turdinus hypostictus



B5;B6H-7H Seen well at the Capybara Trail, then only heard several times the following days around Pantiacolla



X



Peruvian Wren



Cinnycerthia peruana



A9 It took some minutes before we finally found a pair of these in a patch of bamboo at Carpish. Endemic



X



Fulvous Wren



Cinnycerthia fulva fulva



C1 First I thought we had finally found an Inca Wren at Huaynapicchu. But it showed well enough that it became apparent, that it was Fulvous Wren indeed



X



Sedge Wren Cistothorus platensis graminicola



A8 First thought be an odd Canastero it took a while before I noticed it was actually a Sedge Wren



X



`Mantaro´ Plain-tailed Wren



Thryothorus sp. nov.



A5 A pair showed well, while we were searching for Black-spectacled Brush-Finches at Chilifruta. This species is not yet described. Endemic



X



Inca Wren



Thryothorus eisenmanni



C1 Only glimpses or calls for most of us, but Yvonne managed to get fair views along the Inca Trail at Machu Picchu. Endemic



H



Moustached Wren Thryothorus genibarbis juruanus



B5H-B8H Heard frequently at Pantiacolla and Amazonia



X Southern House Wren carabayae; T.m. tecellatus



Troglodytes musculus audax; T.m. puna; T.m.



A1-6;A8;A10;B1-2;B5-6;B9;C1-3;C5-7 One of the most common birds in Peru, found pretty much everywhere, however it is difficult to assign them to the right subspecies. Pics show probably audax (left pic) and carabayae (right pic).



X



Mountain Wren



Troglodytes solstitialis macrourus



A9;B2-3 Great views at Carpish Tunnel, also encountered a few times in the higher parts of Manu Road



X



Grey-breasted Wood-wren



Henicorhina leucophrys leucophrys



A9;B3 One singing at close range along the Paty Trail, but only seen in flight. Several more heard at the Manu road, however seeing them was much more difficult



X



Southern Nightingale-wren



Microcerculus marginatus marginatus



B4H;B6;B8H Some were heard at Pantiacolla and Amazonia and one showed well, when it sat just next to the trail, but it disappeared quickly



GH



Chestnut-breasted Wren Cyphorhinus thoracicus thoracicus



B2H Only Alex heard one near the Grey-breasted Mountain-Toucan spot



Mockingbirds X



Long-tailed Mockingbird



Mimus longicaudatus longicaudatus



A1-2;A10;C6;C8 Fairly common in the western lowlands, e.g. lower parts of Santa Eulalia Valey, Pucusana and Paracas



Thrushes X



Andean Solitaire



Myadestes ralloides ralloides



B2-3;B4H;B9H Easy to find along the Manu road due to its charismatic song



X



Black-billed Thrush Turdus ignobilis debilis



B4-8 Fairly common in the eastern lowlands



X



Lawrence's Thrush Turdus lawrencii



B5;B6H-7H Only heard a few times around Pantiacolla, also with short views the first time



H



Hauxwell's Thrush Turdus hauxwelli



B6H Only heard singing once at Pantiacolla



GH



Pale-eyed Thrush



Turdus leucops



B3H Alex heard one sing on our way along the Manu road



X



Glossy-black Thrush Turdus serranus serranus



B2 Heard and short views out of the driving car, down the Manu road



X



Great Thrush



Turdus fuscater gigantodes; T.f. ockendeni



A5-9;B2;B9;C2-5 Pretty common in the highlands



X



Chiguanco Thrush Turdus chiguanco chiguanco; T.c. conradi



A1-9;B1-3;B9;C2-5 Even much more common than previous species, also found at much lower elevations, only missing in the eastern lowlands. Pictures show race conradi.



X



White-eared Solitaire



Entomodestes leucotis



A5H;A9;B3 Easy to hear, as we did around Chilifruta, the Carpish trail and the Manu road, however much more difficult to see. Eventhough seen three times it was always only just a few people who saw it before it disappeared



Gnatwrens X



Tawny-faced (Half-collared) Gnatwren



Microbates cinereiventris peruvianus



B8 One stayed very deep in the covers near the canopy tower, where a big flock was foraging but with some patience everybody there got to see it well



Jays X



White-collared Jay Cyanolyca viridicyanus cyanolaema



A5;B2 First one was seen by Micha on a roadside on the way back from Chilifruta, but we all got much better views of several birds along the Manu Road, that formed part of the massive flock there



X



Violaceous Jay



Cyanocorax violaceus violaceus



B4-5;B7H;B8 Pretty common in the eastern lowlands



X



Purplish Jay Cyanocorax cyanomelas



B4-5;B7-9 Very common along the Rio Madre de Dios and at the feeders from Amazonia Lodge



X



Green Jay



Cyanocorax yncas yncas



B3-4 Encountered multiple times above and below Manu Paradise Lodge. Often split as Inca Jay C. yncas



Old World Sparrows X



House Sparrow



Passer domesticus domesticus



A1;A10;C6-8 Sometimes found in arid places around Lima, also common in Paracas



Vireos X



Brown-capped Vireo



Vireo leucophrys laetissimus



B2 One of the many bird species in that huge flock at Manu road



X



Red-eyed Vireo



Vireo olivaceus chivi



B8;C1 Several birds in the flock at the canopy tower at Amazonia Lodge. Also very common around Aguas Calientes (with some birds also at the entrance to Machu Picchu). Very likely to be split off in the near future as `Chivi Vireo´



X



Lemon-chested Greenlet Hylophilus thoracicus aemulus



B6 One of many species in a big flock along the Monk Saki Trail at Pantiacolla.



X



Dusky-capped Greenlet



Hylophilus hypoxanthus ictericus



B5H;B6;B8 More common than previous species, found both at Pantiacolla and Amazonia. However I don’t think Greenlets got much attention from us



X



Tawny-crowned Greenlet Hylophilus ochraceiceps viridior



B7-8 Fairly common at Amazonia Lodge



Siskins X



Thick-billed Siskin



Carduelis crassirostris amadoni



A3-4 Uncommon in the central highlands along the Santa Eulalia Valley



X Hooded Siskin urubambensis



Carduelis



magellanica



paula;



C.m.



peruanus;



C.m.



A3-6;A8;B1-2;C2;C4-5 Very common in the highlands. Picture shows race paula. Race urubambensis was found the south and peruanus in the central Andes



X



Olivaceous Siskin



Carduelis olivacea



B3H;B4;B8 Several pairs found along the Manu road and at Amazonia Lodge



X



Black Siskin Carduelis atrata



A3-4;A6-7 Pretty common in the high Andes



X



Yellow-rumped Siskin



Carduelis uropygialis



A3 A few birds seen around the polylepis patch in the Santa Eulalia Valley



New World Warblers X



Tropical Parula



Parula pitiayumi melanogenys



C1 A single bird found near Aguas Calientes



X



Slate-throated Whitestart Myioborus miniatus verticalis



A8;B2-4;C1 Common at Unchog, the Manu road and at Aguas Calientes



X Spectacled Whitestart bolivianus



Myioborus melanocephalus melanocephalus; M.m.



A5;A9;B2;B9;C1 Common at Chilifruta, Carpish Tunnel, Paty Trail (melanocephalus) and along the Manu road (bolivianus, pic)



X



Two-banded Warbler



Basileuterus bivittatus bivittatus



B4 Found in the lower parts of Manu Road, near the Ornate Flycatcher spot



X



Golden-bellied Warbler



Basileuterus chrysogaster chrysogaster



B4;B8 Found below Manu Paradise Lodge and around the canopy tower



X



Citrine Warbler



Basileuterus luteoviridis striaticeps



A8 A bird was found at Unchog



X



Pale-legged Warbler



Basileuterus signatus flavovirens



B2 One of the many species in the massive flock at the Manu road



X



Russet-crowned Warbler Basileuterus coronatus coronatus



B3 Several birds above the Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Three-striped Warbler



Basileuterus tristriatus inconspicuus



B3 A few birds above the Manu Paradise Lodge



Tanagers X



Magpie Tanager



Cissopis leverianus leverianus



B5;B7-8 The first was found along the Tinamou trail at Pantiacolla, but it proved to be more common at Amazonia



X



Slaty Tanager



Creurgops dentatus



B2-3 We found it on two occasions above Manu Paradise Lodge



X



White-browed Hemispingus



Hemispingus auricularis



A5;A9;B2 Several birds were found at each Chilifruta, Carpish and in the higher parts of Manu road. Lumped by Clements with Black-capped Hemispingus H. atropileus. Endemic



X



Superciliaried Hemispingus



Hemispingus superciliaris urubambae



B2;B3H One of the many species in that gigantic flock along the Manu road



X



Grey-hooded Bush-tanager



Cnemoscopus rubrirostris chrysogaster



A9 Seen along the Paty Trail in a small flock



X



Rufous-chested Tanager



Thlypopsis ornata media; T.o. macropteryx



A3;A9 First found near Huachupampa (media), but much better views at Carpish (macropteryx, pic)



X



Brown-flanked Tanager



Thlypopsis pectoralis



A8 Found after a bit of searching along the road towards Unchog. Endemic



X



Rust-and-yellow Tanager Thlypopsis ruficeps



B2;C1 Florian was the only one to see this species along the Manu road, but some of us caught up, when 1-2 birds showed up in a bush next to the entrance to Machu Picchu



X



Pardusco



Nephelornis oneilli



A8-9 Fairly common at Unchog, a little less common at Carpish. Endemic



X



Yellow-crested Tanager



Tachyphonus rufiventer



B6 Found along the Monk Saki Trail in a big flock



X



White-lined Tanager



Tachyphonus rufus



B3 A female at Manu Paradise Lodge



X



White-winged Shrike-tanager



Lanio versicolor versicolor



B6;B8 Several birds encountered in the flocks along Monk Saki Trail and near the canopy tower



X



Masked Crimson Tanager Ramphocelus nigrogularis



B7-8 Many birds came to the feeders of Amazonia Lodge



X



Silver-beaked Tanager



B3-8;C1 A common bird in the east



Ramphocelus carbo connectens



X



Blue-grey Tanager Thraupis episcopus major; T.e. urubambae



A2;A9;B4-8;C1 The first birds were found in the lower Santa Eulalia Valley, then more on our way to Carpish (major). It was common in the eastern lowlands and not rare at Aguas Calientes (urubambae, pic)



X



Palm Tanager



Thraupis palmarum melanoptera



B4;B6-8 Fairly common in the eastern lowlands



X



Blue-capped Tanager



Thraupis cyanocephala cyanocephala



A9;B2-3;C1 Found on many occasions in cloudforests of the east



X



Blue-and-yellow Tanager Thraupis bonariensis darwinii



A2;B1-2;C1 Not uncommon in the highlands



X



Hooded Mountain-tanager



Buthraupis montana saturata



B2 A few birds were found in the huge flock at Manu road



X



Golden-backed Mountain-tanager



Buthraupis aureodorsalis



A8 Found quickly at Unchog, but it took some time until we finally got really good views of this highly sought after stunner. Endemic. Endangered



X



Lacrimose Mountain-tanager



Anisognathus lacrymosus lacrymosus



A9 One of the most common birds at Carpish



X Scarlet-bellied Mountain-tanager Anisognathus ignicrassa



igniventris



igniventris;



A.i.



A5;A8-9;B2 The subspecies ignicrassa (pics) was found at Chilifruta, along the Parihuanca road, at Unchog and Carpish and in the high parts of the Manu road. One individual of the race igniventris was also encountered at Unchog



X



Grass-green Tanager



Chlorornis riefferii celatus



B2 One bird of this gorgeous species was encountered in that gigantic flock along the Manu road, but unfortunately it didn’t show well



X



Chestnut-bellied Mountain-tanager



Delothraupis castaneoventris peruviana



A8;C1 Several individuals were found at Unchog



X



Yellow-throated Tanager Iridosornis analis



B3 One individual was found along the Manu road



X



Golden-collared Tanager



Iridosornis jelskii jelskii



A8 Some people were lucky to find this beautiful bird in addition to the Golden-backed Mountain-Tanager at Unchog



X



Yellow-scarfed Tanager



Iridosornis reinhardti



A8-9 Fairly common at both Unchog and Carpish, this cute and charismatic species was my 1000th bird species. Endemic



X



Fawn-breasted Tanager



Pipraeidea melanonota venezuelensis



C1 I saw one at the Inca Trail at Machu Picchu



X



Orange-eared Tanager



Chlorochrysa calliparaea fulgentissima



B3-4 We had several encounters with this very gorgeous species near Manu Paradise Lodge, where it was often part of flocks



X



Turquoise Tanager Tangara mexicana boliviana



B8 This beauty was fairly common around Amazonia and the canopy tower



X



Paradise Tanager



Tangara chilensis chilensis



B4;B6;B8 It’s called “Seven-colour Tanager” in german and I struggle to find the seventh color, nevertheless it is one of the most beautiful birds this world has to offer and so we were quite pleased to find it around Manu Paradise, Pantiacolla and Amazonia Lodges



X



Green-and-gold Tanager



Tangara schrankii schrankii



B5-8 A fairly common species in the eastern lowlands, often accompanying mixed flocks



X



Golden Tanager



Tangara arthus sophiae



B3H;B4 We found good numbers of this nice bird below Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Saffron-crowned Tanager Tangara xanthocephala lamprotis



B2-4;C1 In addition to seeing them along the Manu road, we also found some at Aguas Calientes



X



Golden-eared Tanager



Tangara chrysotis



B4;B8 A single bird was found along the Manu road, but more followed around the canopy tower of Amazonia



X



Yellow-bellied Tanager



Tangara xanthogastra xanthogastra



B8 A few birds were found in the flock near the canopy tower



X



Spotted Tanager



Tangara punctata annectens



B3-4 This species was found on a few occasions above and below Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Bay-headed Tanager



Tangara gyrola catharinae



B4;B6;B8 Same as with the Paradise Tanager, this one is just too colorful to be real and again we found it near all three lodges in the east. (The bird in the picture looks more like race albertinae, but that should not occur here)



X



Golden-naped Tanager



Tangara ruficervix inca



B3 This was one of the rarer tanagers, as we only found this species once along the Manu road



X



Blue-necked Tanager



Tangara cyanicollis cyanicollis



B3-4;C1 This species was fairly common along the Manu road and very common in Aguas Calientes



X



Beryl-spangled Tanager



Tangara nigroviridis berlepschi



B3 We only found this species once in a small mixed flock above Manu Paradise Lodge



G



Opal-rumped Tanager



Tangara velia iridina



B8 Only Alex was lucky to lay his eyes on this beauty in the big flock near the canopy tower



X



Black-faced Dacnis Dacnis lineata



B8 It was pretty common around the canopy tower



X



Yellow-bellied Dacnis



Dacnis flaviventer



B8 Only I was lucky to find a couple of these beautiful birds near the lagoon at Amazonia



X



Blue Dacnis Dacnis cayana glaucogularis



B7;C1 Alex saw one on our final morning at Pantiacolla and I was already sad, until we found 2-3 birds at Aguas Calientes, interestingly only females



X



Purple Honeycreeper



Cyanerpes caeruleus microrhynchus



B8 This was a very common species around the canopy tower



X



Green Honeycreeper



Chlorophanes spiza caerulescens



B4;B8 The first individual flew over the street near Pillcopata, but we got much better views near the canopy tower, where we encountered them several times. I don’t understand, why there are no pics…



X



Yellow-backed Tanager



Hemithraupis flavicollis centralis



B6 A pair showed up along the Monk Saki trail, where a big flock moved through



X



Cinereous Conebill Conirostrum cinereum cinereum; C.c. littorale



A1-5;A9;B1-2;C3-4 This was one of the most common bird species on both slopes of the Andes. The pic shows the western race littorale



X



Blue-backed Conebill



Conirostrum sitticolor cyaneum



A8-9 My pictures don’t do this beautiful species justice, as we found them to be quite common and not shy at Unchog and Carpish



X



Capped Conebill



Conirostrum albifrons sordidum



B2 One of the many species in that giant flock along the Manu road. Seen very well and I’m pretty sure somebody got pictures, but I don’t remember who



X



White-browed Conebill



Conirostrum ferrugineiventre



A8 A few individuals in the mossy forest at Unchog



X



Rusty Flowerpiercer



Diglossa sittoides decorata



A1;A4-5;B1 We found it in the Andes on our ways to Marcapomacocha, Chilifruta and Patahuasi, but got our best views in the dense fog at the Lomas de Lachay, where Alejandro was very surprised to see one



X



Moustached Flowerpiercer



Diglossa mystacalis pectoralis; D.m. albilinea



A8;B2 The race pectoralis was omnipresent at Unchog, race albilinea was only found in the highlands below Paucartambo (pic)



X



Black-throated Flowerpiercer



Diglossa brunneiventris brunneiventris



A4-5;A8;B1-2;B9;C3-4 A common species at high elevations throughout the trip



X



Deep-blue Flowerpiercer Diglossa glauca glauca



B3 Only encountered once along the Manu road



X



Bluish Flowerpiercer



Diglossa caerulescens mentalis



B3 Just a few minutes after seeing Deep-blue Flowerpiercer this one showed up



X



Masked Flowerpiercer



Diglossa cyanea melanopis



A5;A9;B2 We found them to be fairly common at Chilifruta, Carpish, Paty Trail and in the higher parts of Manu road



X



Thick-billed Euphonia



Euphonia laniirostris zopholega; E.l. laniirostris



B8H;C1 We only heard them around the canopy tower (laniirostris), but got really good views around Aguas Calientes, where many more were heard calling (zopholega)



X



White-lored Euphonia



Euphonia chrysopasta chrysopasta



B4;B7 This species was found near Manu Paradise Lodge and around Amazonia



X



Bronze-green Euphonia



Euphonia mesochrysa tavarae



B3-4;B8 We found this one around Manu Paradise Lodge and the canopy tower of Amazonia



X



Orange-bellied Euphonia Euphonia xanthogaster brunneifrons



B3-4 Same as the previous species this species showed up along the Manu road near Manu Paradise Lodge



H



Rufous-bellied Euphonia



Euphonia rufiventris rufiventris



B6H;B8H We only heard this one around Pantiacolla and the canopy tower



X



Blue-naped Chlorophonia Chlorophonia cyanea longipennis



B3-4 This cute little bird was seen much better than that picture suggests along the Manu road



X



Common Bush-tanager



Chlorospingus ophthalmicus peruvianus



B2-3 We found it above Manu Paradise Lodge, it was one of the many species in that huge flock



X



Short-billed Bush-tanager Chlorospingus parvirostris parvirostris



B2 Again one of the many species in that massive flock. Eventhough race parvirostris is to be expected here it looks more like medianus



X



Yellow-throated Bush-tanager



Chlorospingus flavigularis flavigularis



B3-4 This one was fairly common just around Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Red-crowned Ant-tanager Habia rubica peruviana



B6-7 First we had a calling flyby in a flock along the Monk Saki Trail, than we got much better views along the Capybara Trail



X



Olive Tanager



Chlorothraupis frenata



B8 One of the many species around the canopy tower. Often considered conspecific with Carmiol’s Tanager C. carmioli



X



Bananaquit Coereba flaveola pacifica; C.f. dispar; C.f. chloropyga



A2;B3-4;B7-8 We saw the first one in Lima (pic 2), then more along the Manu road and at Amazonia Lodge (pic 1). However it is very difficult to assess the the right subspecies, as they all ressemble each other very much



Buntings & New World Sparrows X Rufous-collared Sparrow Z.c. carabayae



Zonotrichia capensis huancabambae; Z.c. peruviensis;



A1-10;B1-2;B9;C1-8 Maybe the most common bird in Peru, only missing in the eastern lowlands. Pics show carabayae



X



Yellow-browed Sparrow



Ammodramus aurifrons aurifrons



B3H;B4-6 The first was heard near Pillcopata, then a bird was showing everyday on the sandbank in front of Pantiacolla Lodge



H



Pectoral Sparrow



Arremon taciturnus nigrirostris



B7H One was heard on the first walk around Amazonia Lodge



X



Black-spectacled Brush-finch



Atlapetes melanopsis



A5 This species was just recently described (2002) and it has a super tiny range only, but it proved to be very common around Chilifruta. Endemic. Endangered



X



Slaty Brush-finch



Atlapetes schistaceus taczanowskii



A8 Pretty common around Unchog. This race might represent a separate species, Taczanowski’s BrushFinch



X



Rusty-bellied Brush-finch Atlapetes nationi nationi



A2-4 A common bird in the Santa Eulalia Valley, especially around Huachupampa. Endemic



X



Black-faced Brush-finch



Atlapetes melanolaemus



B2-3 Several birds seen along the Manu road, but they were more elusive, than the other Brush-Finch species



X



Band-tailed Sierra-finch



Phrygilus alaudinus excelsus



B1 We expected this bird to be very common on the western slope and didn’t pay much attention on finding it, but when we still hadn’t seen one on the third day we were surprised. And in fact only Micha saw one at Laguna Huarcapay in the second part of our trip. I have no idea, where they all were. Another candidate for one of the most missed birds



X



Peruvian Sierra-finch



Phrygilus punensis punensis; P.p. chloronotus



A3-7;B1-2;C2-5 In contrast to the anterior bird this was an extremely common sight. Race punensis is found in southern Peru, the pics show chloronotus.



X



Mourning Sierra-finch



A3-4;C3-6 Also very common in the high Andes



Phrygilus fruticeti peruvianus



X



Plumbeous Sierra-finch



Phrygilus unicolor inca



A4-5 Found in the highlands around Marcapomacocha and on the way back from Chilifruta



X



Ash-breasted Sierra-finch Phrygilus plebejus plebejus



A4;A6-7;B9;C1-4 Also a very common sight in the highlands



X



White-winged Diuca-finch Diuca speculifera magnirostris; D.s. speculifera



A4;B9 Race magnirostris (pic) was common around Marcapomacocha, speculifera only seen from the bus on our way towards Ollantaytambo



X



Great Inca-finch



Incaspiza pulchra



A2 Several birds encountered at the spectacular bridge in the Santa Eulalia Valley. Endemic



X



Collared Warbling-finch



Poospiza hispaniolensis



A1 Only two birds seen at the Lomas de Lachay



X



Bright-rumped Yellow-finch



Sicalis uropigialis sharpei



A4-5;A7 Common in the highlands around Marcapomacocha and especially Lago Junin



X



Greenish Yellow-finch



Sicalis olivascens olivascens; S.o. chloris



A4;B1;C5 We found ssp. chloris in the Santa Eulalia Valley and at Patahuasi and race olivascens at Laguna Pomacocha



X



Grassland Yellow-finch



Sicalis luteola bogotensis



A1;C4-5 Big flocks, but far away at Lomas de Lachay entrance road, seen much better in the southern highlands



X



Red-capped Cardinal



Paroaria gularis gularis



B4-5;B7-8 We found several pairs in Atalaya, near the Parrot Clay lick and especially on the feeders of Amazonia Lodge



X



Blue-black Grassquit



Volatinia jacarina peruviensis



A1-2;A10 We found single birds in the Lomas de Lachay, in the low parts of Santa Eulalia and in the delta of Rio Lurin



X



Yellow-bellied Seedeater Sporophila nigricollis inconspicua



B3;C1 Some birds were seen in a grassy spot at the Manu road, but we got much better views of two birds near Aguas Calientes



X



Chestnut-bellied Seedeater



Sporophila castaneiventris



B4 Found in some wetlands on our way towards Atalaya



X



Chestnut-bellied Seed-finch



Oryzoborus angolensis torrida



B4 Found in the same spot, as the previous species



X



Band-tailed Seedeater



Catamenia analis analoides; C.a. griseiventris



A4-5;A9;B1 Fairly common in the highlands of Santa Eulalia, at the place where we had to wait to get to Carpish (analoides, pic) and around Laguna Huarcapay (griseiventris).



X



Plain-colored Seedeater



Catamenia inornata minor



A8 A flock of this species was found on our way back from Unchog



X



Dull-colored Grassquit



Tiaris obscurus obscurus



B3;C1 First we saw a few birds in a grassy patch along the Manu road, but some birds observed near Aguas Calientes showed much better



Cardinals X



Golden-bellied Grosbeak Pheucticus chrysogaster chrysogaster



A2-3;A8-9 Quite common in the Santa Eulalia Valley and along the ways to Unchog and Carpish



GH



Slate-colored Grosbeak



Saltator grossus grossus



B8H Alex heard one at Amazonia Lodge



X



Buff-throated Saltator



Saltator maximus maximus



B4-6;B8;C1 Seen several times at Pantiacolla, at the feeders from Pantiacolla and near Aguas Calientes



X



Golden-billed Saltator



Saltator aurantiirostris albociliaris



A3;A8-9;B1-2 Found near Huachupampa, on our ways home from Unchog, towards Carpish, around Laguna Huarcapay and near Paucartambo



X



Streaked Saltator



Saltator striatipectus immaculatus



A10 Fairly common at Rio Lurin



H



Blue-black Grosbeak



Cyanocompsa cyanoides rothschildii



B8H Heard calling on our way to the canopy tower, then glimpsed flying over the trail, however it was not really possible to recognize any features



New World Blackbirds X



Southern Mountain Cacique



Cacicus chrysonotus



B2 Several birds in the trailing parts of the gigantic flock at Manu road. Still lumped with C. leucoramphus by Clements



X



Yellow-rumped Cacique



Cacicus cela cela



B4-9 Very common in the eastern lowlands



X



Casqued Oropendola



B5 A small group showed up at Pantiacolla



Clypicterus oseryi



X



Dusky-green Oropendola Psarocolius atrovirens



B2-4;B9;C1 A common bird in the higher parts of Manu road, also seen at Aguas Calientes



X



Russet-backed Oropendola



Psarocolius angustifrons alfredi



B2-9 Abundant in the eastern lowlands. Might eventually be split from nominate ssp.



X



Crested Oropendola



Psarocolius decumanus decumanus



B4-5;B7-8 Seen several times at Pantiacolla , fairly common at Amazonia. Clements puts it in subspecies maculosus, which HBW doesn’t recognise as its own race



X



Amazonian (Olive) Oropendola



Psarocolius yuracares yuracares



B4H;B5;B6H;B7-8 One of the less common Oropendolas both around Pantiacolla and Amazonia, but easily noticeable by its call



X



Orange-backed Troupial



B7-8 Not rare at Amazonia Lodge



Icterus croconotus croconotus



X



Epaulet Oriole



Icterus cayanensis



B5-7 Breeding in the gardens of Pantiacolla Lodge. Clements still lumps it with Moriche Oriole I. chrysocephalus.



X



Scrub Blackbird



Dives warczewiczi kalinowskii



A2-4 Quite common in the lower areas of Santa Eulalia Valley, furthermore found in Lima city



X



Giant Cowbird



Molothrus oryzivorus oryzivorus



B4-5;B7 Not uncommon on the sandbanks of Rio Madre de Dios. Note the striking difference in size of both sexes



X



Shiny Cowbird



Molothrus bonariensis occidentalis



A10 Only found on our way to Pucusana and at Rio Lurin, where it was common



X



Yellow-winged Blackbird



Agelasticus thilius alticola



B1 Easily found at Laguna Huarcapay, but the yellow in the wing was often well concealed (like in the picture)



X



Black-hooded Blackbird



Chrysomus icterocephalus icterocephalus



E A feral population lives in the Pantanos de Villa and was found by Micha, Harald and Sabine during their visit prior to the main tour



X



Peruvian Meadowlark



Sturnella bellicosa albipes



A1;C7 Found in good numbers at Lomas de Lachay and around Pisco



Mammals X



Brown-mantled tamarin



Saguinus fuscicollis weddelli



B5-7 Fairly common along the trails around Pantiacolla Lodge, where we saw it daily



X



Large-headed (Brown) capuchin Cebus macrocephalus



B3 Two individuals showed off just a hundred meters down from the Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Black-capped squirrel monkey



Saimiri boliviensis peruviensis



B5 Only seen once in a mixed monkey group on the Tinamou Trail at Pantiacolla



X



Brown titi



Callicebus brunneus



B5-7 Also fairly common at Pantiacolla, like the Brown-mantled Tamarin



X



Colombian red howler



Alouatta seniculus juara



B5-7 It’s far carrying calls were regularly heard around Pantiacolla. They would turn up daily in the trees around the lodge and showed stunningly



X



Grey woolly monkey



Lagothrix cana tschudii



B2-3;B8 Several groups found along the Manu road above Manu Paradise Lodge and also at the mirador at Amazonia Lodge. Endangered



X



Junín Akodon



A7 One found at Lago Junin



Akodon juninensis



X



Yellow-rumped Pericote



Phyllotis xanthopygus



A7 Several (at least 3, probably more) of these mice were found in the ruins at Lago Junin



X



Northern viscacha Lagidium peruanum



A2-4;C4 Seen on several occasions in the higher parts of Santa Eulalia Valley. Also an individual at the ‘Mirador de los Andes’. Literature about this one and Southern Viscacha is confusing, but apparently southern still has to be confirmed in Peru. It is best distinguished by a rather rufous fur



X



Montane guinea pig



Cavia tschudii



A7;B1 One wasn’t very shy in some ruins around Lago Junin. Another one was seen later that day. Also Florian saw one at the Laguna Huarcapay near Cusco



X



Capybara



Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris hydrochaeris



B4 Those sitting in the first boat while driving to Pantiacolla Lodge had the luck of seeing three individuals



X



Central American (Brown) agouti Dasyprocta punctata



B6 Only a very short glimpse of one walking on a trail near Pantiacolla Lodge



X



Amazon dwarf squirrel



Microsciurus flaviventer



B5 One was seen high up it the canopy around Pantiacolla



X



Bolivian squirrel



Sciurus ignitus



B3-4 One showed well at the Cock-of-the-rock lek, another one was seen next to the road only a few kilometers down from Manu Paradise Lodge



X



Southern Amazon red squirrel



Sciurus spadiceus



B8 Seen just behind Amazonia Lodge



X



Dusky dolphin



Lagenorhynchus obscurus fitzroyi



A10 One found dead on the beach of Puerto Viejo



X



Common Bottle-nosed dolphin



Tursiops truncatus aduncus



C8 A small pod observed on our way back to Paracas after the Islas de las Ballestas tour



X



Tayra Eira barbara peruana



B4 One showed itself on the Manu road not far down from the Manu Paradise Lodge but it disappeared quickly into the vegetation



X



South American sea lion



Otaria flavescens



A10;B7-8 Very common along the whole coast wherever there are rocks to lie on



X



Vicuña



Vicugna vicugna mensalis



A7;C4-5 Some were seen on our way to Lago Junin, many more followed in the southern highlands between Puno and Chivay



X



Alpaca



Vicugna pacos



Being the domesticated form of the Vicuña it was pretty common in the highlands, especially in Junin



X



Llama



Lama glama



Much more common than the alpaca in the department Lima. This is the domesticated descendant of the Guanaco, which has now become exceedingly rare in Peru



X



Bishops slender opossum Marmosops bishopi



B5 Eventhough we got really good looks on the Oropendola Trail at Panticolla it is extremely difficult to identify this species with certainty, as there is only little literature on this species and it looks very similar to other slender opossums, especially Tschudi’s Slender Opossum M. impavidens



X



Brown-eared (Western) woolly opossum



Caluromys lanatus



B4 First we found it pretty high up in a tree along the Oropendola Trail, but it wasn’t shy and came further down, showing its partially naked tail, which makes an identification pretty straight forward



Other mammals’ tracks or not identified Armadillo spec: Probably an Armadillo crossed the track at Amazonia Lodge, just as my flashlight was dying Giant Armadillo: Many burrows around Pantiacolla Lodge Giant Anteater: One hole digged by this species around Pantiacolla found Southern Tamandua: One smelled around Pantiacolla Goeldi’s Marmoset: Seen by others around Pantiacolla Black-headed Night-Monkey: Seen by others around Pantiacolla Rat spec.: One briefly seen on the trail during a nightwalk around Pantiacolla Mouse spec.: A small, grey mouse was running on an emergency lane in the middle of Lima Cougar: Tracks found around the Parrot Clay lick Jaguar: Tracks found around Pantiacolla



‘Ferocious Feral Cat’: One tricked us into thinking we’d found a wild cat (maybe an Ocelot?!) for half an hour along the Manu road, before emerging from the vegetation



Brazilian Tapir: Tracks found around Amazonia and Pantiacolla Mouse/Slender Opossum spec.: The eyes of probably a mouse/slender opossum were seen in a tree on a nightwalk at Pantiacolla Lodge
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